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TO THE PACIFIC BY 
OVERSEAS MAIL
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&The G P. R.’s Latest Train Achievement Robert Maxwell Spe^ fig at Maritime 
Board of Trade d aid Maritime Pro
vince Industry^ Need Expert Atten
tion — Strong Plea for System of 
Technical Education.

Well On Jts Way Across the Conti- Attractive Programme of Speeches and Music Prepared— 
nent—Left Quebec Yesterday Morn
ing With the English Mails for China 
and Japan.

Lieut. Gov. Snowball Will Declare the Exhibition Of
ficiary Opened — Advance Idea of What the Big Fair 
of 1906 Looks Like.

OHAIK RIVER, Ont., Aug. 31—When j and from fhere by another C. P. R. steam- 
the conductor at nine o’clock sharp this ship to Hong Kong. The total distance of 
morning at Quebec shouted : "All aboard 13,000 miles to be traversed in thirty days, 
lor Hong Kong and intervening points” 
he gave the cry of an historic epoc. Twen
ty years ago the first transcontinental 
train of the C. P. R. made history for 
Canada. The train today, “Over Seas 
Mail” which beats the record of two de
cades ago of two and one quarter days, 
adds another page to the history of the 
Ucjninion.

/-pbe Canadian Pacific Railways la
test achievement in? the direction 
of handing England and her over-sea 
possessions more closely together is the 
transportation of the China mail from 
Liverpool by one of the new Canadian 
Pacific steamships to Quebec, thence by » 
special train across Canada to Vancouver

t Ï #h* Privilege of Honorable
dabez B. Snowball, the Lieutenant Gover- 
nor ot New Brunswick, to pronounce the 
magic Sesame" this evening, which will 
?u6n.~5î?- exhibition of 1906 to
the public, and far seven days, or, until 
'Satunkty night next, the buildings and 
«rounds ait the extreme south end of the 
city will be the centre of attraction to 
eveiy man, woman and child resident in 
St. John, as well as the thousands of vis- 
*tora who will

(Halifax Chronicle.)
At the recent meeting of the Maritime 

Board of Trade a very interesting address 
in support of the establishment of Tech
nical Education was delivered by Robert 
Maxwell, one of the St, John delegates, 
who spoke in part:

“I am pleased that this Maritime Board 
°f Trade has seen fit to introduce by re
solution this most important subject of 
Technical Education, the most import
ant to my mind which has yet been 
brought before us. If we are to hold our 
own in the great industrial and manu
facturing enterprises, which the needs and 
demands of this great and growing 
try require, with, the development of our 
great (western provinces, we should be 
able to increase our manufactures in 
these provinces to an enormous extent. 
But without the drilled mechanic, whose 
brain and hand have been properly train
ed it would be impossible for us to com
pete with the great nations who are now 
sending to this continent the product of 
their ever increasing factories.

“The marvellous growth of manufactur
ing enterprises in Germany may be solely 
attributed to their splendid technical 
schools. I believe the curriculum of 
present free schools might well be im
proved. It seems at the present time 
from the time a child enters the first 
grade up to and including the graduating 
course, as if the sole object to attain

to produce a Classical scholar. I would sa 
arrange the course that at the ninth 
grade it might be optional with the schol
ar to take the classical or business os 
technical course of study.

“Our manufacturers are now seeking 
the trained business man, the trained and 
skilled mechanic for the management of 
their factories. Many of them have sent 
to the neighboring republic and to lands 
across the sea for the properly trained 
men to take charge of their enterprises. 
There is money enough, there is enterprise 
enough among us for the establishment 
and carrying on of very many industrial 
enterprises in all lines of manufacturing. 
What we want is the trained expert from 
the technical school to properly conduct 
the business when organized.

“From a careful consideration of the 
causes which have led to the failure of 
many a promising industry I am bound to 
state that in nearly every case the 
ager or managing director was not prop
erly trained or equipped far the work he 
was called on to perform. If we would 
keep our young men and women in the 
country we must give them such an edu
cation as will fit them to fill any station 
to which they may be called. I tritot 
that (both people and press will urge this 
important matter on their representa
tives, and governments so that each of 
these provinces may have the best tech
nical school established at no distant 

was day.”

ten days lees than the time consumed by 
the Suez route.

The Empress of Ireland arrived at Que
bec this morning at 2.10 o’clock, making a 
record trip across the Atlantic of six days 
seven hours and fifty minutes and oif 
schedule time, the “Over Seas Mail” left 
at nine o’clock reaching this point sharp 
on time at eight fifteen tonight. There 
was no,attempt at. speeding the magnifi
cent train but merely an effort to make 
the time Which would connect with the 
Pacific Empre* of China which would land 
the mails in Yokohama in 22 days and in 
Hong Kong in 29 days from London, near
ly- a week less than has previously been 
dene by any route.

The Opening Programme
4

j

i Address, of Welcome, . 
2. Speech, 
j. Solo, ,
4. Speech, *
Ç. Speech,
6. Speech,
7. Solo,
8. Speech,
9. Speech, 

to. Speech,

. A. O. Skinner 

. Mayor Sears 
. Harry McClaskey 

Premier Tweedie 
Hon. H. r. Emmerson 

atty-General Pugsley 
, Harry McClaskey 

Hon. L p. Farris 
J. D. Hazen, m. p. p. 

Dr. J. w. Daniel, m. p.
. Harry McClaskey 

Dr. a. a. Stockton, m. p.

come to us to spend their 
money and help us to enjoy our fair.

There was no exhibition in St. John last 
year, so when it was arranged to hold 
one this year the citizens concerned in it 
Jet themselves out a notch, buckled dawn 
Jo work and decided to make this show 
Tiie greatest ever.

To (this end they have labored unceas
ingly and zealously and those who have 
Been favored with an advance view of the 
the big show can guarantee that their ef
forts have been attended with success, for 
•the exhibition will undoubtedly be the 
most complete held here for veare dnd, 
provided fine weather is St. John’s por
tion far next week, it should also be a re
cord breaker from an attendance stand
point. There is no doubt that the city 
well entertain a very large number of vie- 
«ora next week, as the show has been 
splendidly adverttoed and has aroused 
nmch interest all over the maritime prov
inces. The opening exercises as outlined 
in the accompanying programme will be 
commenced at 8 o’clock in tihe Iturvc 
ment hall.

After the speeches, etc., have been com
pleted Ueut.-Gov. Snowball will declare 
the exhibition open and the fair of 1908 
will be in full swing.

In the Main Building f
The main building is‘certainly mare at

tractive this year than it has been in 
previous yearn. There is not a v 
space to be seen, and the’ «xhibitora 
to have lavished more attention on 
ibootih.-;..

. •
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MARCONI AT
GLACE BAY

MAS BUG IN
HER BOILER man*

The Ferry Steamer Ludlow Re
fuses to Carry Exhibition 
Visitors and is Laid Up.

i He WIH Put Additional Appara
tus in Station There and 
Make it Equal to One in 
Cornwall.

Solo,* 11.

Speech,12. our

The prKLe of ttye ferry 'fleet, the Ludtow, 
has a “bug in her botier,” or eome euch 
trouble, and yesterday went off the route to 
enjoy a vacation. It is possible that the 
opening oi the exhibition and the conse
quent rush of business that the ferry system 
would be sure to get, has had something to 
do with the “pet’s” sudden tired feeling. In 
in the meantime while the doctors are working 
over thef invalid, the Ouangondy, which the 
city fathers are thinking of re-naming “old 
reliable,” is doing the work in her inimitable 
manner. The oM standby of the ferry com
mittee has scarcely changed a bit, the same 

there, but iaéénahtgttd is the 
odor of paint. Should the Ludlow recover 
from her sudden indisposition in time she 
will be pressed into service next week, but a 
wary eye will have to be kept on her as she 
is liable to take cranky spells.

-*■SYDNEY, N. 6., Sept. 1 (special)- 
: Signor Marconi and Mrs. Marconi 

rived last night and proceeded to Glace 
Bay ,where Mr. Marconi will inspect the 
wireless station there and have some new 
apparatus installed. This additional ap
paratus will make the station the equal 
in power to the one at Cornwall.

: amuse-
ar-

,

BLAZE ON THE 
TUG NEPTUNE

AN ACCIDENT 
• TO THE DREDGE

t

:

THE ANIMAL SHOW vacant 
seem

. ......... tiheio*
TÎmj arrangement is.fcvttcr, more 

originality * ebo-wn jjn tire-individual ex- 
Mnts and % resutt ip one-grand picture, 
well representative ‘ erf the znaaDtrfactizres 
aud industries of (this section of the pro
vince.

Entering from the main door, past the 
offices of the executive on the left and 
the press room on the right, the first 
booth which will attract the visa tor’s «at
tention is that of Dunlap, Cooke 4 Çb. 
This enterprising firm has secured what 
is probably the most favored position in 
the whole building and in a large glass 
enclosed booth with architectural top they 
make a fine display of raw and manufac
tured funs, fu/r goods, etc.

Starting from the press room, and con
tinuing to the right, the first wail booth 
is that of the N. B. Telephone Oo. 
g'gantic ’.phone calls attention to the fact 
that this is the home of the “be'lo girls,” 
and a miniature exchange connected with 
all the ’phones in the building and with 
the central exchange,. gives an idea of the 
inside workings of the system as well as 
providing ’phone conveniences to viators 
and others.

AEre Did Considerable Damage 
on Her Early This Morning.

Dredge Beaver’s Bucket 
Broken While Raising a 
Heavy Boulder.

;Up to noon today V. G. Spencer had re- 
deived no definite word from the man
ager of Perron's leopards tnd panthers, 
the great Coney Island act he intends 
substituting for the Barlow elephants, 
which broke loose in Virginia last week, 
but confirmation of his engagement of 
them is expected hourly. When Mr. 
Spencer got the telegram after midnight 
saying he could get the act, he wired it 

• to come at oncé. If the plan carries the : 
leopards and panthers fhould be’ here 
Monday noon. This act is the greatest 
attraction (it Coney Island, and is part 
of the great Bostock’s animal show. A 
handsome sum has to je guaranteed to 
bring it. As to the other features, the 
Cockatoo CSreus is on hand, the Worm
wood monkey and dog dhow arrived at 
noon today, and Dida came by boat from 
Boston yesterday.

.“i
old smells

This morning albout 4.40 o’clock the tug 
Neptune, lying at the end of Merritt’s 
wharf, was discovered on fire by Her
bert Green, night watchman of the

■„Vv
$

r
The dredge Beaver mot with a mishap 

yesterday afternoon while engaged in dig
ging at the eife of the new wharf. Tha 
work was going on nicely when a bould
er was struck and the bucket smashed 
and put out of usefulness. Mr. Mayes got 
the men at work immediately removing 
•the broken part and putting on the 
one which was ora the wharf neafiby ready 
for an emergency. The men worked ail 
right and repaire had been almost com
pleted this morning. It is expected that 
work will be resumed at noon today.

It is particularly regretted that 
cidemt should happen at this time as it is 
only a question of a few days before the 
site will be ready for the finît section of 
the criWork. v

new
coal pocket at the North wharf, from 
which place he first saw the reflection of 
the flames. He shouted to those on board 
the tug, but could get no answer. With 
that ‘he ran up the North wharf and sent 
the alarm in from Box No. 6. There were 
two men on board the tug at the time, 
but they were sleeping in the forward 
part of the tug,, and just before the ar
rival of the fire apparatus they awoke to 
find their vessel on fire. The fire caught 
around the smoke stack, on the wood 
work, and then it got into a large 
ber of life preservers that were in a large 
box on the hurricane deck. Considerable 
damage was done to the engine room, 
and some of the machinery and copper 
pipe was destroyed. The firemen’s prompt 
reply to the alarm probably saved the 
tug. The tug Dirigo was lying beside the 
Neptune at the time and those on board 
her rendered valuable assistance.

The damage to the Neptune will amount 
to over $2,000. She was insured for $10,- 
000 in a number of British marine offices.

The Neptune is owned by William 
Thomson 4 Oo., who have just made ex
tensive repairs on her. A survey will be 
called for today and repairs made at 
once.

-

PRESENTATION 
TO H. H. PARLEE

f

SUSSEX, Sept. 1 (special)—H. H. Par- 
lee, of the légal firm of Fo-wler, Jonah 
and Parlee, who leaves on Monday for 
Edmonton, Alta., to become one of the 
firm of Taylor & Boyle, was last evening 
tendered a banquet and presented with a 
chain and locket by the business and pro
fessional men of Sussex at the Royal 
Hotel. Geo. W. Fowler acted as toast 
master and made the presentation.

new

w;
num- an ac«A

-THE FRANK AND IRA FLOATED
The schooner Prank and Ira, bound to 

this port from a western port, went 
* ashore on Cedar Hill Neok, three miles 

from Vineyard Haven, yesterday morning. 
N. C. Scott, the owner, received a tele
gram this morning from Vineyard Haven 
stating that the schooner had been float
ed and towed to that place. She will 
proceed to St. John first chance. '

j iTHE LATE W. B. QUINTON
The funeral of the late W. B. Quinton 

will be held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the residence of D. L. Hutohir.soe, 
149 Canterbury street. Rev. Mr. Hand of 
(St. James church will conduct the servicen 
and interment will ibe made in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

SEIZED FOR;

SMUGGLING^ A Blue and White Bogth
The National1 Chah Register Oo. baa a 

neat booth. adjoining, furnished in blue 
and white, where the firm’s make of cash 
registers is dhown. Just opposite F. E. 
Williams has a prettily decorated fresh 
fruit stand, which is flanked by the Vim 
Tea Company, with a pyramidical exhibit 
of their teas, ehpwn in bright colored 
packages, neatly displayed.

A very substantial looking exhibit is 
next. It is that of the Hew son Woollen 
Mills Oo., who thus display their line of 
cloths.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Co. has 
a pretty booth in light blue and white, 
where shredded wheat biscuits are on 
view. A large pyramid of these at the 
back of the booth apparently contains en
ough biscuit to feed all the visitors to tihe 
exhibition and leave a few over for the 
reporters.

In an elaborate .parlor setting, Clarke 4 
Sons show a large display of pianos and 
organs, while Bovril is on exhibition in 

Mias Muriel GSlis returned today from; a nicely arranged (booth alt tihe entrance 
a visit of five months to England, Scotland of the passage-way leading to the 
and Ireland.

‘

. Schooner Bound From Madeira,
Madeira to St. John Seized by 
Customs Officials at North 
Sydney.

-

0POLICE COURT Yesterday’s Fredericton Gleaner say*: 
Robert N. Winslow, O. E-, left this morn
ing for St. John in his Ford automobile, 
accompanied by Jack Sullivan, of the 
Queen Hotel staff, A. C. McKee of this 
city, and A. W. Gregory, of St. Stephen. 
The party will be in St. ‘John for £he ex
hibition and will make their headquarters 
at the Victoria Hotel.

Two boys named Lawlor and Thompson, 
of Paradise Row were brought before the 
maft-dpate this morning charged by Mr. 
Smith'of Lombard St. with creating a dis
turbance on that street. The boys admit
ted the offence end after being severely 
censured by his honor were allowed to go 
on suspended sentence, the fine imposed 
being $8 each.

SCHR. LENA MAUD RAN 
- ON BEAR ISLAND LEDGES

SYDNEY. N. S., Sept. 1 (speoialKTh» 
schooner Margaret May Riley, Capt Rich
ards, from Madeira to St. John in 

-ballast, was ^seized yesterday at North. 
Sydney for smuggling. The customs of
ficials found several cases of wine on 
board, which had not been entered. The 
vessel will probably be released- today. 
She was to have taken a cargo of coal 
from North Sydney to St. John.

1
MAOHIASPORT, Sept. 1. — The 96- 

tom schooner Lena Maud (Br), of St. 
John, N. B., ran on Bear Inland ledges in 
a think fog Thursday night, and later woe 
floated by the incoming tide and worked 
into Jones hambor, a ha.ltf mile distant. 
She was becalmed and drifted onto the 
ledges by the swell. The bottom was 
damaged considerably, the vessel being 
(Ml of water Friday. It wias the inten
tion to beach her and ascertain tihe full 
amount of damage. The schooner was 
bound from St. John to Scdtuate, Maes., 
with a cargo of dhingles, and is owned by 
her captain, William J. Giggey, of St. 
John.

The schooner Lena Maud cleared from 
this port Aug. 24 for Scituate, Mass., w.tn 
1,440,000 cedar Shingles, shipped by Chas.
Miller.

LIEUT. GOVERNOR J. B. SNOWBALL 
Who This Evening Will Declare the St. Jonh Exhibition Officially 

Opened to the Public.

A.
Reuben Vail, brother of Harry VaiO, tihe 

well-known professional oarsman, passed 
away at Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, 
Thursday evening after a short illness of 
pneumonia.

Sixteen deaths were reported at the 
board of health office dyring the week 
ending today, as follows: From inanition, 
4; cholera infantum, 2; debility, apoplexy, 
paralysis, meningitis, marasmus, heart dis
ease, entero-calitis, uterine cancer, arterial 
sclerosis and malignant disease of etom- 
»«ùh one each.

Brunswick streams. AH are alive and 
kicking and the display contains many 
fine specimens. Hi fact, the writer, when 
pasting the exhibit this morningpverheard 
one gentleman in iront of a particularly 
fine case of trout tell another that the 
largest trout in the collection was tihe 
counterpart fo one that “just got away” 
from him at Lodh Lomond in June. He 
didn’t wait to hear more, but thought of 
Annaraas as he walked on.

The James Robertson Company is dir
ectly across from the fisheries exhibit

with a display of plumbing, heating and 
sanitary appointments. The exhibit is a 
well arranged one.

The Havelock Mineral Springs Company 
will dispense liquid refreshment in tihe 
same booth they occupied at the last ex
hibition.

The limes and Telegraph
The Telegraph and Times booth is in

teresting because of its originality, re
presenting the making of a 

(Continued on Page 6.)

4>
Special policemen for the exhibition 

were sworn in (this morning at tihe police 
"ourtl OH! BUT IT WAS SAD<S>

Registrar Jones reports six marriages 
during the present week. Also fifteen 
births—eight girl* and seven boy*.

annex.

Where the Fishes Swim
The right hand aide of tihis passage-way 

is taken up with tihe New Brunswick fish
eries exhibit, consisting of tanks contain
ing specimens of the fkih frequenting New

Found Dead on King Street East, 
He Was Trundled to His Grave 
in a Wheelbarrow.KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 

MAY HAVE NEW LODGE 
FOB THE NORTH END

newspaper
Wasted by disease, he was found deart 

on King stret ea,-t yesterday. Two em
ployes of the city toed him tenderly and 
placed the remains in a city whee.-barapw, 
then, while one man propelled tihe vehicle, 
tihe other, with solemn tread and slow, 
marched in the rear until the. garbage 
dump was reached, when the inanimate 
body was rolled gently over to its last 
resting place. Thus ends the story of a 
dog’s existence.

THE OCAMO IN PORT
The West India line steamship Ocamo, 

Captain Buchanan, arrived in port this 
morning from Bermuda, Windward Is
lands and Demerara, with-34 pas.engers 
amd a large general cargo.

(situation was becoming unbearable It is The following is a list of her saloon pas- 
underetood that Admiral Glasgow hid 8engOTti: Hon; D’ Davffi> Jir- Fernandes, 
sent in a letter asking the council if it Mss Fernandes, from Demerara, J. C. 
would not be well for him to smaSh some 01amd> from Trrmdad; C as. Brscom f.om 
thing with a hammer for luck. Before the St- haci*’ J’ H’ Pa’tTte"^IM1’ !?'. J’ £att<T 
letter was read, however, a messenger ar son. L- Curt 8> R*7: J- ? Rlen’ (R"v’1'e 
ttved with tihe news that the Ludlow had CooPer' Hattie White, Capt. Emma Bre,v- 

bueted” someth>_g herself and had been er. s- A ’ J- R- T®y,or and wife, Willard 
taken off tihe route. It vrats a great relief Skinner, E. J. Nelves, Le Roy Po&chai], 
'to the aldermen. all from Bemnida. She also had eeven-

<$><$>$> teen second c'ass passengers.
THE RECORDER'S BUG. The steamer had a fine trip up from

An interested group of citizens gathered -Bermuda. .
near tihe lower side-entrance to the Pugs- There al'e 011 board e.ght English men- 
ley building on Prince*, street this morn- rcturrunS to Ene’and vla
*iig to gaze on a potato bug. The bug was Halifax, 
alive, but weary, and was making edovv 
progress. Many conjectures, as to where 
he came and why, were offered, um-til it 
was pointed out by one intelligent observ
er that 'the insect was pointing straight for 
the office of the Recorder. Manifestly, the 
bugs had heard of the Recorder’s

i iTHE TIMES NEW REPORTERX

to look after things at the farm, and he 
will spend adl next week at tihe exhibition. 
If the judges fail to award the prizes prop
erly for farm produce they will hear from 
Horam.

HIRAM’S JOY.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam will be one of the 

first .to pass through tihe turnstiles art the 
exhibition buildings this evening.

“Its most like election timto,” «aid Hi
ram this morning, “to have Emmerson, 
an’ Tweedie, an’ Pugsley, an’ Farris, an’ 
CStockton, an’ Daniel, an’ Hazen makin* 
speeches. I wouldn’t miss it fer a load 
o’ hay. I e’pose they won’t talk any pol
itics, but I never seen a politician y it 
that couldn’t talk on most anything. I 
cal’late I'll git a front seat eo’s I kin 
hear good. I want to see the gov’nor’s uni
form an’ the mayor’»? robe, too—I heard so 
much about ’em. Guess I’ll git my boots 
Shined tight away (by one o’ them ehoe- 
shinens you got here. Beats all how times 
change. I seen the time taller was good 
enough fer boots, but them days is pai:t. 
Shop boots an’ shine» is all the go now’ 
days. Well, I e’pose you might as well be 
out o’ the world as out o’ the fashion.”

Hiram has arranged with his hired man

The recent convention in this city of 
the Knights of Pythias and the apparent 
good times enjoyed by the knights, has 
been the means of aWakening considerable 
interest in the order and a new lodge is 
being talked of for the north end. 
number of the members of the order who 
reside in the northern section of tihe city 
are interesting themselves in the matter, 
and
headway.
prominent north end era have signed the 
requisition papers which will be present
ed to the grand lodge within a very short 
time.

At present there are two lodges of the 
order in the city: New Brunswick No. 1 
and Union No. 2, with a membership 
oi ever four hundred and it is thought

there is a good field for a third lodge in 
the north end.

The new organization is expected to 
start with a membership of about 60 or 
70 charter members. No arrangement 
has yet been made about securing a hall, 
as the scheme has been under way only a 
couple of days, but a suitable place of 
meeting will (be engaged that will be 
renient for all the members.

There is also a prospect of a third 
company of the uniform rank being in
stituted with the new uniform, similar 
to that worn by the visitors from Mas
sachusetts on the occasion of their trip 
hejse last year. At present there are over 
a hundred of the uniformed knights in 
the city and it is thought that the 
uniform which is of a more moderate 
price than the full dress one now in use, 
would induce many to joist this branch 
df the or del.

ARMED TRAMPS
ON THE WAR PATH

♦ <s> ♦
THEY ALL SUBSCRIBED

Yesterday’s St. John Star said:- “Since 
yesterday afternoon there has been an al
most steady stream of people to the Star 
office looking for exhibition tickets. Scores 
of new subscriptions were taken.”

The Times new reporter, when taxed 
by tihe editor for his failure to say any
thing about the blocking of Canterbury 
street indicated by the above paragraph, 
asserted that the largest crowd on the 
street during yesterday or the day before 
was made up of six reporters and a sloven 
load of hardware.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 1 (Special.)— 
Premier Tweedie received a telegram last 
night from Father Richard, of Rogersville, 
stating that two armed tramps were ter
rorizing the people of that section. The 
premier promptly wired Deputy Sheriff 
Irvine to proceed to Rogersville and en
deavor to round up the visitors.

The members of the local government 
left for St. John by the nine-thirty train 
this morning. Attorney General Pugs
ley is to leave next week on a trip to 
western Canada.

A

con-

have-(.already made considerable 
Upwards of thirty or forty Samson, tihe big ernke cn Midway, from 

New York’s Zoological Gardens.
■<$

The Norwegian steamer Vinland arrived 
this morning from Jama ca and Cuba with 
fruit and general cargo.

<3> <& 0
ON AGAIN, OFF AGAIN.new

SYDNEY, N. 6., Sept. 1 (special)— 
The Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
imported 148,000 tons of iron ore for their 
furnaces during August, about fifty per 
.cent more than in July.

essay
on the gradual extinction of the potato, 
and had sont ‘tills one as a delegate to 
gather further information direct from tihe 
fount of vegetarian truth-

A weight was lifted from the minds cf 
the aldermen yesterday. They had been 
worried about tihe Ludlow. Nothing had 
happened to her for some days, and the

Frank Abbott, of the customs depart
ment, raiR leave this evening for Boston 
on a (holiday tinu*-
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Orange PRANG 
Meat
is good all around 
— good to the 
appetite—good to 
the body — good 
to the pocketbook 

The cheapest 
because the best.
»jc. ' 'Jumbo' ’ package contains ^ 
2% times the quantity of 1$6. 
package.

Sold by all grocers in 15c. and " 
ajc. packages. Every 15c. package 

contains a coupon good for 
L premiums. Write “ Orange 

Meat, Kingston ” for nev# 
premium catalogue.

\ We have gone into the Sewing Machine business 
because we know that we can sell the peopleMTHE SCARLET PIMPERNEL Better Sewing Machines

ana much LESS MONEY
! by baroness orczy.

drivers—mostly women—and wae ait grea 
pair» to examine the «aside of tihe caa*ts. 

“You never know,” he would say and 
to be eauighit like that fool

But today all the sergeants in command 
at tihe various barricades had Ibad apecaai 
«dore. Recently a very great number 
of aristae had succeeded in escaping out 
of France and in reaching England æle-

A surging, seething, murmuring crowd, ^^'^pj'^ey'had'become very fire
nt beings that are human only in name, nfc an<i singularly daring; the peoples 
for to the eye and ear they seem naught mjndfe we becoming strangely excited 
but savage creatures, animated by v* &bout it an. Sergeant Grospierre had been 
panons and by the lust of vengeance ^ ^ thc gvailotiine for alkrw.ng a whole 
and of hate. The hour, some little ton® fami]y ^ 3^5tes to dip out of the >or 
before sunset, and the place, the West nnder his very nose.
Barricade, at the very spot where, a de- waB averted that these escapes were 
cade later, a proud tyrant raased anta^y- 0^mzef[ by a band Df Englishmen, whose 
ing monument to the nations glory and seemed to be unparalleled, and
hfcs own vanity. , ,* who from eheer desire to middle w

During -tihe greater part otf «hé. day to w.hat did not concern JfTtJtims 
guUloibme had been kept busy _at its «hast 6pgTc time matching airay 
ly work: all 'that France had boasted of deetined ior Madame kt Guillotine. Th 
in the past centuries, of ancient nathes, rumorg man grew m eetravagance, t 
and blue blood, had paid MiU toher de wajB no doubt that this r
sire for liberty and for fratenuty. The 6ome Bngllflhmen did moreover,
carnage had only ceased at this late factor thcy 6eemed to be under ,th® ,
of the day because there wire other more a mau pluck and ^^float
interesting sights for the people to wit- mogt fabulous. Strange 
ness a little while .before the fine! clos- of bow be and those aristos t^hom he jell
ing k the banrioades for the night. cued became suddenly ^

Vnd so the crowd rushed away from the ^hed the barricades and «f***1 J"1* ot 
• P]aJoe fe la Grave and made for the van- y,,, gates by sheer supernatural agency.
; order to watdh this in- Nfone had seen Eng
' Westing and amœing «ght.x Hshmen; as for their 1<?!*kr, ^ fihu"

It wS to be seen every day, for there 0^t£r?S le would in
: rUZ'JS.'S'LJliTZ;; £• SÏÏT™. «— -

,r™. wtmen .M dhtidren, -.xo h.ww-1 |.r-r F.".m ^ ^
1 to be descendants of the great men who times**tttoM be touted to him
I ltlh« <*-*» by someone in the crowd, ""Hst he was

of Prance: her old noiAeme. ih«r an oy so ^ «tting of the Commit-
carters bad oppressed tihe of p.^lic Safety. The paper always
Wished them under thfe soartet beds ^Ttained Tbrief notice that the band of
their dainty .buckled dhoes, and medd.lesom eBngliehmen were at work
people had become the ndere <rf ^anoe ft^v, eigned with a device
and crushed their former masters — not . red—a little star-shaped flower,

I beneath their heel, for.they ^ dhogMs ^ in Engiand call the Scarlet
mostly in there daye-but beneath a more pim e] witi,in a few hours of the re- 

i effectual weight, the knife of the guillo V P ^ ehjs jmpudent notice, the ettoy- 
' tine. tJ I ene of the Committee of Public Safety

And daily, hourly, the hideous ineteu- woldd beair yhat so many royatoits and 
ment of torture chimed its many victims aràltocrata had succeeded in rea«hing the 
—old men, young women, tmy children, ^ and were on their way to England 

i even until the day when it would finally an<1 
1 demand the head of a king and a beauti- ^ guardB at the gates bad been dou- 
ful young Queen. . bled, the sergeants in command had been

But this was ae it should be: were not threatened with death, whilst liberal ro- 
tbe people now the rulers of France? Bv- wardB were offered for the capture of 
erV aristocrat was a traitor, as has emcee- these daring and impudent 
tore had been before him: for two him- There was a sum fiv.e JTfh!
dred veaire now the people had sweated, promised the man who laid hands on t SIS” starved/to keep a lust- fnyeterious and elusive Scarlet Pimpernel 
ful court in lavish extravagance; now the Everyf>ne felt that Bibot would be that 
descendants of those who had helped to man g^d Bibot- allowed that belief to tak 

those courts brilliant had to hide tirm root in everybody’s mind; and so, day 
(or their lives-to fly, if they wished to day, people came to watch lum at
avoid the tardy vengeance of the people. ,the West Gaite, so as to be present when 

4,nd they did try to hide, and tried to . he laid hands on any fugitive ansto 
flv ■ that was just the fun of the whole perhaps might be accompanied by th<

35 jsrrrsrir- :rr. =... «
^UuaJd by citizen sol- press his contempt for his comrades stu-

dier, of the ^How did it happen, citoyen?” asked

the corporal. , , . „
''Grospierre was at the gate, keeping 

good watch,” began Bibot, pompously,, as 
the crowd closed in round.him, listening 
eagerly to his narrative. “We’ve all heard 
of this meddlesome Englishman, this ac
cursed Scarlet Pimpernel. He won t get 
through my gate, mcmtileu ! uni ere he oe 
the devil himself., But Grospierre was a 
fool. The market carts were going through 
the gates; there was one laden with casks, 
and driven by an old man, with a boy De

bit drunk,

(JBAPTER I. 

Paris: September, 1792.
Emarnay Machine on right 
La Tour Machine on Left.

I’m not going
U The women who drove the carte usually 
spent their day on the Place de la Grave, 
beneath the platform of the guillotine, 
knitting and gossiping, whilst they watch
ed the rows of tumbrils arriving with the 
victims the Reign of Terror claimed 
every day. It was great fun to see the 
aristos arriving for the reception of Mad
ame la Guillotine, and the places close by 
the platform were very much sought af
ter. Bilbot, during the day,1 had been on 
duty on the Place. He recognized most of 
the old hags, “iricouhteutes,” as they were 
called, who sat there and knitted, whilst 
head after head fell beneaitih tihe knife, , 
and thev themselves got quite bespattered 
with the blood Of those cursed aristos.

“He; la mere!” said BSbot to one of 
those horrible hags, “what have you got 
there?”

He had seen her earlier in the day, with 
her knitting and the whip of her cart 
close beside her. Now khe had fastened a 
row of curdy locks to the whip handle, 
all colours, from gold to silver, fair to 
dark, and she stroked them with her 
hnz?e. bony fingers as She laughed at Bi
bot.

-■ Vr«
l:■cxs

THE VOTE WAS 
VERY CLOSE :

Council Names Hurd Peters as 
Consulting Engineer by Vote 
of 8 to 7.

t

1
Àt a meeting of tihe common council 

yesterday, tihe appointment of Hurd Pet
ers, C. E., as consulting engineer, 
confirmed by the narrow majority of one 
vote. The position of city engineer 
left vacant, and the duties are to be 
carried out as the board of works may 
direct. A recommendation to allot berths 
1> 2 and 3 at Sand Point to tihe C. P. R. 
was referred back for the representatives 
of the Allan line to be heard. The mayor 
occupied the chair, and all the members 
of tihe council were present, with the 
common clerk. Marshall Goughian was in 
attendance.

In the unavoidable absence of his wor
ship at the opening of the meeting, 

bot, who, hardened soldier though he was, Deputy-Mayor Tilley presided. The re
mould not help shuddering at the awful p^r^g of the treasury board and water 
loathsomeness of this semblance of a wo- and sewera^e board were adopted without 
man. with her ghastly trophy on the di9CUasion , i
handle of her whip. x The report of the board of works be-

“My grandson has got the small-pox,” ing taken up, Aid. Bullock moved an 
she said with a jerk of her thumb to- amendment that the following recommen- 
w&rds tihe inside of her cart, “some say Nation (be sent back for further consider- 
it’s the plague! If it is, I shan’t be al- ation:—
lowed to come into Paris tomorrow. Your board halve had under consideration j

At tihe first mention of the word small- the application of the Canadian Pacific Rail- ; 
Bibot had stormed hastily backwards, wav Company for berths 1, 2 and 3 at Sandpox, DiDOt naKi m>epp y Point for their steamers for the coming sea-.

and when the old hag spoke of tne piaguc, eon> an^ after carefully considering the mat- 
he retreated from hér as fast as he could, ter of thp allotment of the several berths' 

“Curse wra’” he muttered, whilst the there, they would recommend that No. 4 C ywu •, i «j,-*- warehouse be allocated to the Donaldson linewhole crowd hastily avoided «he cart, &nd lwBrrtK)Ulle8 No. i; 2 and 3 to tihe Cana- 
leaving it standing all alone m tihe midst Paalflc Railway Company, subject to the 
nf the nlace ' use by the Manchester line ot one of them;

—, ,, v' In the same manner ae hurt season, and up-The old hag laugnen. on the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
“Curse you, citoyen, tor being a cow- gtying an undertaking In.writing that freight!

“Bah! vrlbat a man to be will be delivered to the Allan line steamers 
at the Intercolonial deep water berth tree of 
any extra' charges.

The alderman said lie thought it would 
be only fair that an opportunity should 
be given the representatives of the Allan 
line to be heard. .

Aid. MoGoldrick said he was quite in 
aocord with the recommendation. If the 
new berth was finished in time, the Al
lan steamers could lie there, and he had 
'been informed by Mr. Shewan that the 
site for one of the cribs would now be 
ready in a few days; It was important 
that every facility mould be given to the 
C. P. R. to- bring- their steamers to the 
port. If the council preferred letting 
them go to Halifax, of course they could 
do so. z

After some further discussion, the sec
tion was referred back, with power to

was

was

Take for instance these two machines. 
ITHOUT the cajoling of agents, and judging the maeWnw> solely 

on their merits, just consider these few facts. Our machines are made
in the largest factory in the world—the home of the es erection
sewing machines ; factory which has grown enormously since its erection
thirty years ago6 All over tL civilized universe its output can b* found, while 
patent upon patent protects its exclusive rights to make the kind of machines we

are selling.

w v
“I made friends with Madame Guillo

tine’s lover,” she said with a 
laugh, “he cut these off for me 

1 heads as they rolled down. He has prom
ised me some more tomorrow, but I don t 
know if I dhall be at my usual place.”

“Ah! how is that, la mere?” asked Bt-

eome- coarae 
from the

Low-Priced Machines We Guarantee
THE “EM/WNAY"THE “LA TOUR”

Good looking and good-acting.
Adjustable hardened bearings.
Feed operates on both sides of needle. 
Shuttle holds 100 yards of thread.
Machine self-threading, except needle.
The presser lifter both high and low lift 
Bed plate level with table.
Ball-bearing driving shaft 
Quarter golden oak cabinet.
Automatic drop-head machine.
Does all kinds of intricate work.
Best of materials In every part

Emarnay, 5-drawer, with 
automatic drop head,

Emarnay, the cabinet auto
matic, like a writing-desk, 47.50

In four styles—all good makes.
Over 700,000 now in usé.
Perfect mechanical construction.
Sewing abilities unexcelled.
Sews muslin or six folds cloth.
Provides smooth, even work.
Has a self-setting needle.
No bothersome springs in take-up.
All the wearing parts.of hard steel 
Nickel-plating and japanning.
Bed plate flush with table.
Attractive cabinet work.

La Tour, hand machine, $n. OO 
La Tour, hand, wood base, 14.50 
La Tour, 3-drawer, box top, 17.50

Leee price, we have the^Loyalist” machine at $21.50 to $37.50, and, following 

them, the Davis Vertical Feed at $45.00, and Davis Rotary at $50,00. .

ard,” she said, 
afraid of sickness.” 

“Morbleu! the plague!”
awe-struck and silent,Everyone

filled with horror for the loathsome mal
ady, the one thing which still had the 

terror and disgust in

was
PRICES THAT 

ANY HOME 

CAN AFFORD

s28.50
.power to a-'ouse 
these savage, brutalised creatures.

“Get out with you and with your 
plague-stricken bnoed!” shouted Bibot, 
hoarsely.

And with another rough laugh and 
coarse jest, the old hag whipped up her 
leaE nag and drove her cart out of the 
gate.

This incident had spoilt the afternoon. 
The people were terrified of these two 
horrible curses, the two maladies which 
nothing could cure, and which were tqe 
precursors of an awful and lonely death. 
They hung about the barricades, silent 
and sullen for a while, eyeing one another 
suspiciously, avoiding each other as if by 
instinct, lest the plague lurked already in 
their midst. Presently, as in the case of 
Grospierre, a captain of the guard ap
peared suddenly. But he was known to 
Bibot, and there was no fear of his turn
ing out to be a sly Englishman in dis
guise.

“A cart, -----”Jie
even before he-had

drop head, 19.75

\
dhgpSsd in beggne’ rags: there were e me 
of all sorts: ci-devant counts, marques, 
even dukts, who wanted to fly trom
Franee^each England or some other equal
ly aoeurspd country, and there to try 
to arouse foreign feeling against the gtan- 
Ous Revolution, or to raise an army in 

, order to liberate the wretched prisoners 
in the Temple, who had once called them
selves sovereigns of France.

But they were nearly always caught at 
the barricades. Sergeant Bibot especially ^ him Gr^enra was a 
at the West Gate had a wonderful rose but he thought himself very clever; he 
for scéntimg an aristo in the most perfect looked int0 the casks-moet of them, at 
diaprée. Then, of course, the fun De- leagt-and saw they were empty, and let 
gan. Bibot would look at bis prey to a the' cart go through.” 
cat looks upon the mouse, play with ^ murmur of wrath and contempt went 
him sometimes for quite a quarter of »n round the group of ill-dad wretches, who 
hour pretend to be hoodwinked by the crow(jed round Citoyen Bibot.
!w^r\v the wigs and other bits of “Half an hour later,” continued the 

, ■ kl make-up which hid the ytenfa- sergeant, “up comes a captain of the guard 
Iv rfTI “devant noble marquise or count. with a squad of some dozen soMaers with 
tynn!i Rbot had a keen sense of humor, him. ‘Has a cart gone through? he aek- 

^•Y well worth banging about that Qf Grospierre, breathlessly. Yes>, ®3>'® 
and at was __ ^ eee jhdm oatdh Groepierre, ‘not half an hour ago. And
■\\ est Barr t 0j trying to you have let them escape,’ dhouts the cap-
an arnto in tiievery ^ ^ tfljn £uriau6]y. -you’ll go to the guillréne
Hee from the v€ mirey ac- for this citizen sergeant! tihati cart held

Sometimes Bibot T"Jd to concealed the ci-devant Duc de Chalk, and
tually out by the gates, f at all hls family!' ‘What!’ thunders Gros-
tbink for the of pierre, aghast. ‘Aye! and the driver was
least that be really had -nipe none other than that cursed Englishman,
Paris, and might even me. ge tihe Scarlet Pimpernel,
the coast of England m f*'fety.' ^ h lk a howl of execration greeted this tale, 
would let the unfortunate ivretoh ^ Citoyen Grospierre had paid for his blun- 
about ten metres towards Wopen coun ^ ^ ^ what a fool! oh!
try, then he would send what a fool!
him and bring ham back, stripped of too Bïb„t wa8 laughing so much at hie oivn 
d'issuise. , . M tale that it was some time before he

Oh! that was extremely funny, f coujd continue,
often as not the fugitive would prove vo >After ,them, my men,’ shouts the.cap- 
1,. a woman, some proud marchioness, tain„ be g^d, after a while, “ ‘remember 
...y,: looked bitterly comical when she lhg after them, they cannot have
found herself in Bibot’s clutches after gQne farv And .with that he nushei 
«II and knew that a summary trial would through the gate, followed by his dozen 

h« the next day and after that, aokUers.’’ 
thî fond embrace of Madame k Guillo- ..But it ww too kte!” shouted tihe

crowd, excited!^.
vL that on this fine afternoon “They never got them!”

■ tihe crowd round Bibot s “Curee that Grospierre for his folly!m Septemb^tte otow^i The fart of “He deserved his fate!”
its satisfaction, there is “Fancy not examining these casks prop-

no »fetv: Vf benLthTe ^otinc ' iut these sallies seemed to amuse Cit- 
noble heads Hlire yh^t it oyen Bibot exceedingly; he laughed until
today, it wanted to ^ Qn the big sides adhed, and the tears streamed
would see another bunor down hie cheeks.
morrow. _and “Nay, nav!” he said at kst, “those aris-

Bibot was sitting °” anJ^Ttihe bar- toe weren’t in the cart; the driver was 
empty cask close by*e * f citov“n mot the Scarlet Pimpernel!” 
ricade; and a small detaohmentof cutojen
soldiers were under hie command. “X0i The caiptain of the guard was that none
work had been very hot lately. those Englishman in disguise, and every- fee-room dose by. •
cureed aristos were becoming terrified ong ^ ^ ^ ariritos!’. “Lud bless my soul! exclaimed Sally,
and tried their hardest to slip out of Th(_ ^ thig tjme 8ajd nothing: the with a good-humoured laugh, «hat be
Paris- men, women and children, whose s certainly savoured of tihe supernal- they all wanting now, I wonder!
ancestors, even in remote ages, had serv- ura, and though the Republic had abd- “Beer, of course, ,
ed those traitorous Bourbons, were all iejh<$d God, it had not quite succeeded in “you don t xpect Jimmy Pitkin to ave
traitere themselves and were right food filing the fear of the supernatural m the done with one tankard, do ye.
for the guillotine. Every day Bibot had hoar* of the people. Truly that English- , “Mr ’Arry, e looked uncommon thirsty 
had the satisfaction of unmasking some man mlwt be the devil himself. too ” simpered Maltha, one of the little
fugitive rovalists and sending them back The sun was sinking low in the West, kitchen-maids; and her beady black eyqs 
to be tried bv the Committee of Public Bibot prepared himself to close the gates, twinkled as they met those of her com- 
tta.fetv nrea’ded over bv that good patriot, “En avant the carts,” he said. panion, whereupon both started on a
bitove’n Foucquier-Tinv-i’le. Some dozen covered carts were drawn round of short and suppressed gigles.

Robespierre and Danton both had com- up jn a row. ready to leave the town, in Solly looked cross for a moment, and 
mmded Bibot for bis zeal, and Bibot was order to fetch the produce from tihe .coun- thoughtfully rubbed her hands againpt 

of the fact that he on bis own in- try close by. for market the next morn- ber shapely hips; her palms were itching, 
fttitrie had rent at least fifty aristos to ,rg. They were mostly well known to Bl- evidently, to come in contact with Mar-

bot, as thev went through his gate twice tiha'8 rosy cheeks-but inherent good- 
the guillo tin . humour prevailed, and with a pant and a

shrug of the shoulders, she turned her at
tention to the fried potatoes.

“What ho, Sally! hey, Sally!”
And a chorus of pewter mugs, tapped 

with impatient hands against the oak 
tables of the coffee-room, accompanied 
the shouts for mine host’s buxom daugh-

women
No Agents or Jobbers to Pay. 
No Trust or Combine in This. 
No More Exorbitant Prices.act.

The recommendation to award the con
tract for building a warehouse on new 
South Rocjney wharf to Clark & Adams 
was confirmed.

The recommendation with regard to the 
appointment of Mr. Peters as consulting 
engineer was as follows:—

See our Show at jthe Exhibition—Ask the attendants to explain

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.Your board recommend that Hurd Peters, 
O. E., the city engineer, be retained by the 
city as consulting engineer of the cdty, to 
advise such of the boards and committees 
of the council as may wish to consult him 
from time to time and that he receive the 
same salary as he now draws as city en
gineer, namely $1,080 per annum.

Aid. McGoldrick, in moving the adop
tion, spoke of the many years Mr. Peters 
had been in harness, and of tne services 
he could still render as consulting en
gineer. Mr. Cushing, as a younger man, 
could supervise all, matters not .under Mr. 
Peters, with the assistance of his staff, 
especially as the work -frould not be so 
heavy after this winter.

Aid. Baxter seconded the recommenda
tion.

bhouted breathlessly, 
reached the gates.

“What cart?” asked Bibot, .roughly.
“Driven by an old hag ... A cov

ered cart . .
“There were a dozen . . .”
“An old hag who said her son had the 

plague?”
“Yes . .
“You have not let them go?”
“Morbleu!” said Bibot, whose purple 

dbeeke had suddenly become white with 
fear.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

ST. JOHN, SEPT. 1st, 1906.«©^Stores Open Till 11 Tonight.
“The oart contained the ci-devant Com

tesse de Tournay and her two children, 
all of them traitors and condemned to 
death.” ,

“And their driver?” muttered Bibot, as 
a superstitious shudder ran down his 
spine.

“Sacre tonnerre,” said the captain, ‘but 
it is feared that it was that accursed 
Englishman himself—the Scarlet Pimper
nel.”

EXHIBITION TICKETS FREE
HARVEY’S

After further remarks by Aid. Tilley, 
Hamm, Lockhart and La-ntalnini, Aid. 
McGoldrick closed the debate.

Before the amendment was put the 
mayor, who took the dhàir at thin podnt, 
said he thought it was a most suitable 
way to reward an engineer who had 
seeved the city for fifty yeans. With re
gard to Mr. duehing he did not thank he 

suited to the position of city en- CLOTHING
STORE.

CHAPTER II.
DOVER: “THE FISHERMAN’S REST.”

In the kitchen Sally was extremely busy 
—saucepans and fryin-pans were standing 
in rows on the gigantic hearth, tihe huge 
stock-pot stood in a corner, and the jack 
turned with slow deliberation, and pres- 
ented alternately to the glow every side of 
a noble sirloin of beef. The two little 
kitchen-maids bustled around, eager to 
help, hot and panting, with cotton sleeves 
well tucked up above the dimpled el
bows, and giggling over 
jokes of their own, whenever. Miss Sally’s 

turned for a moment. And old 
Jemima, stolid in temper and stolid in 
bulk, kept up a long and subdued 
grumble, while she stirred the stock-pot 
methodically over the fire..

“What ho! Sally!” came in cheerful if 
too melodious accents from the cof-

gineer. x.
The amendment being put, Aid. Lanta- 

lum, Bullock, Vanwart, Holder, WiHet,
Lewis and Pickett voted aye. Aid. Baxter,
MoGoldrick, Hamm, Christie, Sproul,
Lockhart, Tilley and Rowan nay. The
rÆnmoCnteSlherect,onVwto NO CLOTHING STORE in the city can show such marked improvement since the

_ _ “strne t, ZZ. s
rf S SiS added a Men’s Tailoring Department, as well as an extra store which we devote exclusively to 

would define the duties of the consulting Furnlshine and Smallwares, until we have unquestionably one of the largest and most
mrrf-r r-SVr ZZ SLetSd[*;^^ and Furnishing Stores In the Maritime Provinces. This wonder-

motion <»med. and thé report was {uj development has been brought about by doing a strictly cash business and giving the people 
a Merita & McVay wrote that they better values than they had ever got elsewhere.
had finished the work at the Lake Lati- 

intake and would have removed the

back was

We Will Give Exhibition Tickets BEGINNING TODAY, with each 
, sale of Three Dollars or Over.

We are doing this as a means of introducing new customers to our stores.

mer
farn» bait were told not to do eo by H. 
G. Hunter. , , , .

The mayor said Mr. McArthur had in
formed him that the contractons were 

-wadtinç for an order. He understood from 
Mr. Hunter that he had no intention of 
giving them an order as the contract was 
not finished. Personally lie thought it bet
ter to leave all matter» in dispute to tihe 

who would set-tile with tihe con-

grumbled Jemima,

New Fall Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats.
MEN’S FALL SUITS, $3.95 to $20.00 
MEN’S OVERCOATS, 5.00 to 25.00

- $7.50 to $16.501 Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, -
- 1,25 to 4.501 Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, - 

Special All-Wool Scotch Knit Underwear, 50c. Each.

engineer 
tractors.

An application for increased pay from, 
tihe teamsters in the streets and water 
and sewerage departments was referred 
to the boards. An application from John 
Beatty, gardener in the square, asking to 
be placed on the permanent staff, was re
ferred to the board ot works.

A communication from J. K. Scammell 
calling attention to the fact that lie was 
about to take soundings at Sand Point 
and inviting tihe aldermen to eee how the 

carried out was left to the 
Aid. McGoldrick and consulting

Toarmmtf 
beck If 
Gin Pills do $1.98 to $8.00 

1.85 to 5.50
A Gin Pill at Bed Time Men’s Raincoats, - 

Men’s Pants,will not only prevent any form of Kidney trouble a 
but will assist the Kidneys in their work of filtering 
the impurities from the blood. Kidneys working 
properly means a good complexion, bright eyes, Æht 
a clear brain, in fact a condition of general 
good health.

• Gin Pille are sold by all druggists at 50 cts. per 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50 or direct from 
THE BOLE DWUO CO. - WINNIPEG, Man.

Trial box free if you write mentioning this paper.

work was
mayor,
engineer.

ter.
more persistent“Sally!” shouted 

voice, “are ye goin’ to be all night with 
that there beer?”

(To be continued.) THE CAUSE Of STIff NECK
in a draft. Ner- CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS, 

199 and 207 Union Street,
Usually from sitting 

villi ne removes tiie stiffness, takes away the 
.pain, makes you well in a few% minutes. 
For spraiins, strains, swellings and lumba- 

nothing excels Poison’s Nervilime; large 
bottles for 25c., sold under guarantiee.

J. N. HARVEY,Mire Pearl dark left yesterday for To- 
ronto.

W. E. Smith, of Fredericton, came to 
the city on the Boston express last night 
and registered at the Royal.

IIJ Onera House Block.
P.v \
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shipping Royal Household flour
Best for Bread ̂ Pastry

DAINTY ACCESSORIES
ynSSBLS BOUND FOR 8T. JOHN.FOR.------------1

!
Albuera, 2,26», from Manchester, Aug. 27. 
Ely, 641 from Baltimore, Aug. 28.
Dalton Hall, 2,262, from Boston, Aug. so. 
Gena, from Dakar, Aug. 28.
Manchester corporation trom Manchester, 

Aug. 25.
Orthla, 2,624, at Glasgow, Aug 24 
Prnth, Liverpool, Aug. 18.

Barks.
Nora, from Antwerp, Aug. 28.
Augustus from Rhyl, Aug. f.
Umberto, L 7u6. at Genoa. May I».

IUNIAÎURB ALMANAC.

Holiday Costumes. THEIOGILVIE FLOUR HILLS COLTU MONJBEAL,
I;

EXHIBITION WEEK)

“ PETER PAN ” BELTS, IN PLAIN OR PATENT 
LEATHER, CENTS EACH.

THE NEW

Tide
High Lot* 

7.14 4.68 11-10
7.14 6.04 12.00

5.38 7.10 7.11 0.64
6.40 7.09 8.18

Sun

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS !
1906

Rises Sets 

Ü5.37
August
27 Mon. ..
28 Tues.
29 Wed.
30 Thur.
31 Fri .. .. .............5.41
September—
1 Sat.............................. 6.42

“PETER PAN” BELTS AT 50c. EACH, made from soft glove Md, some tucked, others plain. Colons are red, brown,

gray, tan, dark blue, black and white. 2.03
19.22 8.087.07LINES OF WHITE WASH BELTS AT 25c. AND 30c. Prettily embroidered, on good linen".TWO SPECIAL

TWO SPECIALS IN BLACK SILK BELTS. A leader at 2&e. Made from good M«k taffeta silk, back prettily Shir- 
fed. One of these belts will add a stytieh touch to any costume. At 55c.; made from heavy quality of taffeta and trim-

7.06 10.1» 4.06

The time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is count
ed from midnight to midnight.tned with buttons and shifting,

JUST OPENED—A LOT OF NECKWEAR—AH sorts of pretty attractive collars in white, light blue, black, etc. Some 

entirely new designs and combinations. The prices run from 29c. up.

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS at 75c. Two different styles at this price, both excellent value. One is brimmed with lace 

and insertion, and the other has a wide hamhurg frill.
A SPECIAL AT $1.25,-This skirt has three lawn Mis, each one edged with lace, making a distinctly new and pretty 

*>)lriation from the ordinary frills.

SILK UNDERSKIRTS. Good taffeta silk underskirts made with a deep flounce and small dust ruffles, 

gnd blue shot effect*. Price $6.95.
FAWN, GREEN, NAVY BLUE, RED, AND BLACK SILK UNDERSKIRTS at $8.95, $7.50 and $10.00. These are aU 

(well made from good quality of taffeta. The styles and quality of material varying according to price.

To encourage men to buy Fine Ready- to-Wear Clothing in St. John we are 

going to give them an opportunity to save money by giving special discounts 

during Exhibition week. These discounts will only be for Exhibition week and 

it will be to your advantage to come and investigate if you want to save dollars

i
POET OF BT. JOHN.
Saturday September 1, 1906.

Arrived.
S. S. Ocame, 1172, Buchanan, from Ber

muda, Windward Islands and Demerara. The 
Robt. Reford Co. pass and general cargo.

S. S. Vinland (Nor) from Jamaica rod 
Cuba, Marsh & Marsh, fruit.

1 '

ÏV
)

i

1 on

Men’s Fine Overcoats,

Men’s Winter Overcoats, 

Men’s Fall Suits,

Men’s Fall Trousers,

Men’s Fancy Vests,

Men’s High-Grade Rainroats

come in red DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Aug 31—Ard, str Annapolis. Liv
erpool via St John's (Nfld) ; eohe NOble H, 
New York; Milo, Boston.

Old—Sch Onyx, New Haven vte Liverpool
^ld-^Str Orinoco, Bade, Bermuda, Went In
dies and Demerara.

Newcastle, Aug 31—Ard, bark 
Londonderry.

A

fBonheur,

F. A. Dy Reman. Co. BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, Aug 31—Passed, str Leuetre, 

St John for — ; Romsdalen, Chatham (N B) 
tor Preston.

Flushing, Aug 27—Passed, bark Nora, Ant
werp for St John.

Plymouth, Aug 30—Sid, bark Viva, DaJ- 
housie.

Queenstown, Aug 31—Ard, etr Cedric, New 
York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Liverpool, Aug 31—Ard, atr Empress of 
Britain, Quebec.

03*

59 Charlotte Street. z

i UNDERLYING
NERVOUSNESS FOREIGN PORTS.

Seattle, Wash, Aug. 22—Ard. Btmr Boveric, 
M&thle, Sydney, O. B.

91 d—-22nd, sunr Argyll, Dixon, Vancouver. 
Norwalk, Ot. Aug. 28—Ard. sohr W H Wait

ers (Br) Belyea, St. John.
Port Gamble, Wash. Aug. 29—Sid. bark 

Killoram (Br) Jones, Liverpool.
Port Ludlow, Wash, Aug. 23—-Sid, brig Gen- 

NEW YORK, Aug. 31—The behavior of the ©va, Groansman, Hilo (and from Port Town- 
stock market upon the receipt of news that ©end 24th).
a Philadelphia real eebate and trust company Port Arthur, Tex. Aug. 28—Cld. steamer 
had closed Its doors was not such pa to in- Honda, (Nor) Hide, Antwerp, 
spire the public with faith in the genudness Pascagoula, Miss, 29—Old—schr Otis, Peter- 
of the present advancing movement in se- son, Havana.
ourities. Underneath the surface off what os- New London, Aug 31—Sid, sch Rowena, St 
tensibly has been a strong, broad market, John for —.
there have al-l along lurked serious suspic- City Island, Aug 31—Bound south, str 
ions that the manipulators who have made Greta, Bathurst via New Haven; sobs Blue- 
the market could unmake it without a mo- nose, River Hebert via Bridgeport; St Ber- 
ment’s notice, leaving th outside public to nard, River Hebert via Port Chester, 
bear the brunt. This underlying nervousness Bound east—S-tr Ellida, New York for Hills-
amd distrust were sharply brought to the; boro (passed 9.30 last night); bark Shaw- 
eurflace in the last hour on Tuesday when, mut, New York for St John; tug Prudence, 
there was such a rush to liquidate stocks, New York for Hanteport, towing sch Gyp- 
that prices melted away until the close show- sum Empress, barge Daniel M Munro, for 
©d declines of as much as 10 poinds from the Windsor, and barge Newburgh for Boston, 
day’s high and net looses ranging up to 4 Vineyard Haven, Aug 3î-nArd, sch Mdndora, 
points. The Philadelphia failure is perhaps I Liverpool (N S) for Philadelphia, 
less serious in itself than what it portends, i Sid—Schs Com May. ^liaabethport for St 
since it is axiomatic that cycles of prosper- | John; Aldine, New You», tor Apple River, 
ity have always reached their culmination in Passed—Str Ellida (Nor), Philadelphia for

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.) ^the^entoyf afpartie?' pewtpftiSedbfnduotriti panf^Thle^may^ tor^JohnT^healie, Norfolk°for Mill Cove;
Win the interstate S£fy ^

have something to eay albout reducing rail- accordingly, and lf ^® and may t< seful at this juncture. The Gold River (N 8); E Merrlam, St John; B
road rates if all the dividend increases new ^Its are notT, Sm th'a way in wh.ih he stock market received the a Sa-bean, Cayenne.
talked of are actually made? In the paet div- thedivldend. news was ominous, and indicates what is Portsmouth, Aug 31—Cld, ech Clifford I
idend disbursements by the leading railways method liable to happen at any time should those in White, Sand River for New York,
have not been unconscionably generous, but j «ven more t"«wne^afiie S- control see fit to withdraw support; for Salem, Aug 31—Sid, sche Theresa, New 
if Mr. Harriman’s 10 per cent, example is and in a way ^ JJ*** ? jeveryone admits that the market at present York; Wili am Marshall, Philadelphia; Otis 
followed all round the common people, thoughon the whole ^ i» buoyed up by daring artiftoial means. Miller, do.
those barred from that “higher sphere may dividends according^ to ,(<nittiBe Time money again worked into a tighter Boston, Aug 31—Cld, sch Unique, Murray,
may begin to invite the rate regulators to to be preferable to period, call y * position. The banks are losing heavily tc the Yarmouth.
revise schedules. After all. Mr. Hill's metons.  . th_ mil Sub-Treasury, Jl,000,000 was transi’erred to Sid—Strs Parisian, Glasgow; Fos (Nor),
unswerving determination to keep dividends Another unfavorable aspect or tne rai San FraBctec0i as M.gg, as 8 per cent had to Sydney; Prince George, Yarmouth; Huron,
within 7 per cent, may be the outcome otf method to ttat It It may lwd to rau^ye ^ ^m all in*,etrial collateral, Secretory St John; robs Acacia, Clyde River (NS);
foresight worthy of a statesman. He takes keepng on adding to rapitollsaten ghaw n0 statement when seen at the Nellie, Meteghan; Charlie A Sproul, from
another way of distributing excess profits; the oi^tandliœ secnritle* beorae overwno ^ Sub-Treasury, and the only favorable news Steuben tor Beverly.
Instead of paying a dividend rate that would lug. Within the last four ri*™ raiirmds was the announcement that a second 8750,-
arouse public attention to the enormoue pro- awarded etockholdera ol certain rairo* m ^ had been engaged In Aus-

s»*=—- 5* «% «L-SSfSS «^■sajssia^assrst ^£jn&&~xg£ZWhich to the better nlan-to pay very high to «^per cent and two years ago 5 Percent ^ satisfactorily, although it to too Maas. Ang..3-A small limwrja-
d-ivddends or to periodrtaMy give stockholders was distributed!!, this torm. bt. Kml bas know the final result. ‘ h 1
æ *“ ----------------------—---------— R^KroÉT, Mass. Aug. 27-dtohr H M.

BC€>EhrnyTVe^ ?er,ntoÆ wsrwrgge the cause or sore feet
SSÏdœÆ rÆ«smæ«ÆW Examine carefully and ,oui, • «-Mffi, 2^chrChae.

dividend ,™ere woum unvouo eaij** vy M embafra-asment of riabes, amid it probably find corne. Whether hard, aolt, j WiWard from Vinalhavem for Bradford,
Ifed awb€T*a3dthe orœenwti'oTno^and again is a problem tow test to d sburoe the ex- or bleeding, apply Putnam’s Com Ex- R. i., lost outer jib and mizzemtopsail and
o^ig”to7s c^cul^nrro c^te“ ch^dts- ceselve earnings. The Pennsylvania's fre- tractor It's painless, it’s sure, and tore <hdng jib during a bravy southwesterly
^^^.h^ÆVlîe^ FJÏÏ, r^taTro^"m?oh above all quick to act. Insist on only ^N0Dflo^AŒtlvldro tri^s

liand the freauent diobureemente of such This whole question le beginning to exercise Putnam fl. that the British ship Annealey, CuJbert, from
in^Tthe the t^Tb a^ntion in tioughtful flnanedad circles and ------------------ ------ ----------------------- Shields April 24 for San Francisco, has put

making them with a gaanibHng element. In, it is destined to arrest more in the not dis- back ln distress.
Britain thiie American practice Is condemned tant future. |\|| W Iwl AMACll K

IS IN CHARGE

9

, That is a Feature of the Stock 
Market at the Present Time.

At Discounts of 10 to 30 per cent.
for 20th Century Brand Clothing, the beet tailored sat 

Clothing made in Canada. Manufactured by a pro

fog young men who want style and

We are sole agents 

most stylish ready-to-wear 

gressive wholesale tailoring Arm of youngRATES AND DIVIDENDS
PRESENT A QUESTION

men

fit.
} X

SUPPLY YOUR FALL CLOTHING REQUIRE
MENTS DURING EXHIBITION WEEK 1

? •
If Railroad Companies Increase the Dividends 

Will Not the Public Demand Lower Rates ?- 
The Hill Plan and its Unfavorable Features.

.

;BRAND.

ComiGfflTO ESTTMC EWM3CO.I906
I

68 King >St.A. GILMOUR,/

%

fine Tailoring and 20 Century Brand Clothing-

c. p. n. LAND sales-
r P R land Bailee during the laBtfleoai 

yrar halted 32.872,699 for 608,961 aWta an 
increase over the previous year in acr^e of 
902 per cent, and In reodpte of 1,268 per 
cent.

COUNTRY MARKET TheThe supply of produce at the country 
market for today’s trade is fairly good. 
Butter and eggs still continue very scarce 
and prices are consequently hig)h. Blue
berries also are reported very scarce, $1 a 
pail being asked for them. Quotations 
are as follows:—

Veal, 8 to 16c. lb.; lamb, 12 to 16c. 
lb.; mutton, 12 to 16c. lb.; Canadian beef, 
14c. lb.; chickens 75s. to $1.00; sweet
breads, 15c.; calves’ haslets, 20c.; tur- 

20c. per lb.; case eggs, 22c.; hen- 
mery, 28c.; green corn, 16c. dioz.; lettuce, 
5-6c.; celery, 8-10c.; cabbage, 5 to 10c.; 
cucumbers, 2c.; tomatoes, 10c. lb. ; radish- 
es, 5c.; parsley, 5c.; Bermuda onions, 6c. 
R>.; cauliflower, 10c. to 35c.; rhubarb, 2c. 
lb.; new beets, 5c.; carrots, 5c.; turnips, 
6c.; parsnips, 8c. bunch ; peas, 35c. peck; 
beans, 30c. peck; onions, 5c. bunch; 
squash, 4c. lb; mint, 5c. bunch. New 
potatoes axe worth 30c. peck or 75-90c. 
a bushel. Butter is selling at 20c. per lb. 
by tub, creamery is worth 27c.

McGowan 
Utopia 
Office System

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

\DEATHS
■

RAYMOND—Suddenly in this rity <m tbe 
31st utt. Annie, beloved wife of William E. 
Raymond, in the 53rd. year of her age.

Funeral from the reeldonc of Mr. William 
E. Raymond, 31 Dorches-er Street to Trinity 
Ohurcb at 2.30 o’clock on Monday, Sept aro.

COMPTON—Clarence Compton, the 9-yeor- 
old son of Samuel Compton, of FetrvtHe,
died this morning of typhoid fever. ______

Funeral will be held on Sunday afternoon 
from Ms father's residence, Fslrville, Service 
at the houee at three o’clock.

QUINTON—At Montreal Thursday, August 
thirtieth, William Boyd Quinton, son of the 
late J. Boyd and Amelia Quinton in Ms
thirty-eighth year. __ . „ „„ _

Funeral Saturday, Sept let. at 2.30 p. m. 
from the residence of hto brother-in-law, 
D. Leavitt Hutchinson, 149 Canterbury St. 
to Cedar Hill. ___________________

j

Will Save Yon 
Moneykeys,

Don’t Install a Loos» Leaf 
system until you have thorough
ly investigated our claims.

Our system is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next 
mall

The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers

SL John, N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

BBC ENT CHARTERS 
British bark E A O’Brien, 1088 tons from 

Bridgewater. N S to Buenos Ayres or La 
Plata, lumber. $9, If Buenos Ayres for orders 
to La Plata. $9.26.

British schooner Albert D Mills, 326 tons 
from Jacksonville to Curacao pitch pine lum
ber, p. t. __

7
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSA" {

Thomas Gibbarb New Manager 
of Canadian Drug Company 
Has Entered on His Duties— 

; An Experienced Man. #■

-rjtOUND — ON THURSDAY EVENING, 
J? purse containing sum otf money. Owner 
can get same from D. MAGEE, 66 King St.

9-1-2 t

rs v|X•7r~s MARINE NOTES Regained Nerve and Vital Energy
There is more Catarrh In this section of 

the country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be imcuratole. For a great many 
years doctors pronounced it a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treatment, 
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven 
Catarrh to be a constitutional disease and 
therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Oo„ Toledo, Ohio, to the only 

the market. It to

"M/A
The steamer Boveric, Oapt, Mathers arriv

ed at Seattle, Aug. 22 from Sydney, C. B.
mo LET—LARGE CORNER STORE, NBW- 

iy pejlnted and renovated, erod large 
barn eultalble for storage; also 

Apply 361 HAY- 
64-8 w.

&
The C' P. liner Empress of Ireland which 

left Liverpool tor Quebec on Friday last has 
a heavy passenger list, 300 first, 822 second 
and 822 third class passenger», a total in all 
departments of 1,444.

The three-masted schooner BJomidon which 
nut into Pensacola Monday and reported 
Sickness on board, was towed to Ship Island 
Assistance was eent to the schooner, when 
it was found that not only was there sick
ness on board, but there was no one on her 
who was alble to navigate the schooner.

4pe

'S'Vajfs
itwo-otory 
eelf-conitalned cottage. 
MARKET SQUARE.ARD Mr. Thoe. Gibbard, tor many years with 

Lyman, Sons & Co., has resigned his posi
tion with that firm to accept the presidency 
and general nutnagertihip of the Canadian 
Drug Company, of St. John (N. B.) Mr. 
Gibbard, who has a high reputation in the 
wholesale drug business, has many friends 
in Montreal, who will regret that his new 
and responsible position will entail hie im
mediate removal to St. John.—Montreal Her-

i%if THE 

^ SANDS I T OST — ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON, Jj lady's gold watch, monogram M. A. T. 
white leather fob attached, marked ‘H. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning raine 
to TIMES OFFICE. 9-1-2 t.

\X7ANTED—SECOND COOK. APPLY TO 
W STEWARD UNION CLUB. 9-l-3t.

T7IOR SALE—AT BBLLBI8LE CREEK, N. 
1’ B. 75 Acre farm, mostly cleared, we.l 

to railway, school.

X.
J.

!yA

c/fA/n* constitutional cure on . , ^ . e
taken Internally in doses from 10 <ir°P® ;° J 
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the wood 
end mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one 'hundred dolb&ro tor any case it 
falls to cure. Send for clrculaxe and testi
monials. , .Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 76c. „
Take Hall's Family P4Ms for conetipa-Lom.

aid.

11^3
Mr. Gobhard arrived yesterday and as

sumed charge of the Canadian Drug Com
pany wfaddh is now established in new 
quarters in Prince William street, and is 
conducting business on an extensive basis.

Mr. Gibbamd is peot&arly fitted for the 
responsible jxisition wihidh he has assumed 
for he has an admirable practical know-

wrecking steamer Coast-Guard has bean 
-working at Blonde Rock tor the past week, 

remains of four big steel steamers lie 
the lost one being the Assaye in 1897. 

rock is awash at extreme lo-w tide. The 
finds the fragments of those wrecks 

a wide space of bottom and

watered, convenient .__^.TOTT_
tihurohee and stores. JOHN F. NORTHJRUiP, 
Belleiefle Creek, N. B. 9-1-6 t.

x1 The
there

nt The VX/ANTBD—TWO BOYS TO LEARN TOT 
VV dry goods bueinesB. App-ly to MAC
AULAY BROS. & CO. 9-1~t- r-

diver
scattered over 
litle of any value cam be taken up.

CANADIAN BOUNTIES.
During the year ending June 30, 1906, tbo 

Canadian government paid tn industrial 
bounties a total sum of $3,068,407, an increase
of $229.066 over the previous year. The in- ___ _______________
oreaee was very largely due to the tocreaeea -——— — 0NOE-TWO YOUNG
nroduction of iron and ©teel and there was, VUA-IS i h/U d t Twnn

an increase of about 81,000 in the boun- VV ladies to dhow goods. Apply R. I* TODDtiro ^td^Twuder raine. These eu lead Exhibition Bullding,________________ 9-1-1 t-
showed a very heavy decreaae and M TOLD FROM THE
SflMÆ .ïsK Y°™d,:°reTgraEve;mTrs

receiving $957,337, the Algoma Steel Co. $536,- love and maniage PfjJ? 1(k prof
ISO and Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 3187,- s^uu^nde' P 0„ , MO MnC* Wm. StW.L

Montreal, Que.

APPLY TO 
9-1-lt.

VfJ w /ANTED—O N E PAINTEfR. 
VV M. W. GALLEY.

nark Canton, arrived at New Bedford, Mass 
ledge of the wholesale drag trade. His ex- Saturday from a sixteen months’ voyage 
perience in this line lia? been exceptional, in the North and South Atlantic oceans with

barri is an honor gradate of j
the Ontamio College of Pharmacy, Toronto, J ^^unds Haid no sickness the entire voyage.
and throughout his active life has been in i s ----- ------- - **' ' '
the wholesale drug business, htuving been ! j*rank Power left Halifax last night for 
during the last fifteen yearns successively i Moncton, where he is to start the races 

! traveller, warehouse manager and pur- j today and on Monday.
1 chaser for the widely known firm of 

Messrs. Lyman Sons & Oo., of Montreal, 
a business experience and connection 
which speak volumes for his ability and 
bis fitness for bis responsible position 
here, and which affood convincing evi
dence oif his fine grasp of the buinecB.

Mr. Gibbard, who is a keen man of 
commence, has a pleasant and genial ad
dress, and will undoubtedly make here as 
extensive a circle of business and personal 
friends as he did in Montreal.

fin enT Hub*------------
CraMctlrat Tire tararaaw Cftj 

lesten luuuct CmpuM

VR00M » ARNOLD.:

MODERNIZED MOTHER GOOSE No. 5.
THF. FROLIC OF THE FIDDLE.

Hey diddle, diddle, the cat and the fiddle,
The cow jumped the milky wave,

The little dog laughed to see such sport,
With friends so hoi d and brave.

The dish eloped with the sugar spoon,
By the light of the kindly stars 

And cow, cat, Dog Dish spoon and moon 
All smoked IRVING CIGARS.

603. 9-1-lt

The Equity Fire Ins. Go.,BIG SHOE FACTORY.
Amee-Holden, Limited, boot and shoe man

ufacturers, Montreal, have Increased tlheir 
capita.! stock to $2.500,000, and plans are be
ing prepared for the construction of a new 
factory, representing an investment of about 
two hundred thousand dollars.

WANTED. (
■ 11A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting drotrable business si squltsble «* 
adequate, but not sxorbltrot rstss. Agents 
wanted ln unrepresented dietrtetn.WARNING! to work In oor 

factory. To 
those who ore 
satisfactory, wt 

will have work all the year. We have, In con
nection with oar business, • well equipped 
boarding house under the management of a 
competent matron. Girls boarding In this house 
require n recommendation as to character. Our 
agent can be seen at EMERY BROS', 82 Germain 
St., on Monday afternoon. Sept. 3rd., or at 
GANONGBR0»’., Ltd , St. Stephen, N. B 8-30-3!

40 GIRLS Edwin K. McKay, General Agenti

US Pvtoo* WUJUm Birfêt» BL Jofea. Ji. *•_

1Don’t take Headache Powders or 
Tablets, they affect the heart. 
Headaches are caused by the 
stomach being in a disordeded con
dition. HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA 
CURE, immediately corrects the 
stomach and soothes the nerves. 
A guaranteed cure for headache. 
Price 35c. and $i.oo per bottle at 
all druggists.

Ottawa Ladies' College !O 1 lvW■
v

One of the best equipped and mori effi-
Prepares ^^“th^umVERSITY1 rod* tor 
LIFE.

LABOR DAY EXCURSION ■I
at the Heweoa Mils means fresh wool that has never bees 
woven before.

••Pore” wool—in some mills—means rag shoddy (old 
«doth, turn up and re-woven) and cotton. It is neither pure, 
clean, fresh nor sanitary.

The Hcwaon trademark means cleanliness as well as

Do not forget tihe Labor Day exounsdon 
.by steamer Elaine to Eva-mdaJe. Steimer 
leaves her wharf at 9.30 a. m. Returning, 
due in St. John 7.30 tp. m.

las ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Music. Art, Elocution, Stenography, 
Domestic Science, Physical Culture, &A. 
FINISHING COURSES arranged for. 
Definite aim to develop Intelligent and re

fined Christian Womanhood.

V
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

1
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
©

MONTREAL CLEARINGS BIO.

WRITE FOR. CALENDAR 
containing particulars.

Mrs. GRANT NEEDHAM. Lady Principal. 
Rev. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M.A. D.D., President.

Montreal clearing's continue to show very 
satisfactory increases over the corresponding 
period for previous years: ifffl KAYE. TENNANT S KAYE,

Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 
St. John, N. B.

sSsBjaClearings
Total for week ending August

30, 1906......................................................$26,322,287
Corresponding week, 1905...................... 22,306,307
Correspond in* week, 1$&4,................. 18.726^27

^3qoatitj.\
l
■ »

/ m» V
• Ï

J. F. GLEESON.
ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT AND AUDITOR.
It will be to the advantage of partiel 

having property tor sale to communi
cate with me.

OFFICE: 56 Prince William Street. 
Bank ot Montreal Building.

’Phone 1,721. _______

REAL

Financial a«« Commercial

J

s

\N ' \ \ \

-
V

.
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EXHIBITION VISITORS.QUESTIONS FOR MATINEE GIRLSt. John, September 1st, 1906.Stores open till 11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. We’re all .3,ware that Anna Held 
Exactly what John Drew,

But what we’d like to know is just 
How much coin Kyrie Bellew.

Does Hackett cut the ice he did?
Does Tony Pastor pray?

If you can’t answer these perhaps 
Our old friend Edna May.

Does Lilian Bussell through her lines.
Is Cissy LoftuSi tall ?

Is Southern cold by nature, and 
When Primrose did he fall?

Is Mansfield tract-able ? If so,
Can ‘he be called a plot?

Would Goodwin be a bad one if 
Gillette him? Maybe not.

But all these questions simple are 
Compared "with this, to me:

Was Meyerbeer a relative 
Of Mr. Beerbohm Tree?

Harvey's Tonig'ht
Exhibition Tickets Given.

Call at t

ST. JOHN, N. B.. SEPT. 1, 1B06. f
» ,„h„ B-eninr Timas Is published at 17 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 

tbisT Jot, Tlmaa lTintln, I Publlshln, Co.. Ltd. A eom- 
Siy in “rWntS und« the Joint mock Compare, Act 

JOHN RtTRSHLL. JR.. Prudent.
Visitors to the exhibition are cordial ly invited to make their headquarters for 

shopping here. We carry a beautiful stock of fashionable furniture in the lateat 

styles and patterns, beside Carpets, Eng lish Oilcloths, etc.

New Sideboards, China Closets, Buf
fets, Dining Chairs, Extension Tables,
Fancy Rockers, Morris Chairs, Iron Beds,
Parlor Tables, Parlor Cabinets, etc.

A. v. nvT.nrwo, Editor.

will save■with each sale of three dollars or over, and at the same time you 
from 20 to 25 per cent on your clothing, Tailoring and Furnishings.

MEN’S S. B. SUITS At.............................. .....................
MEN’S D. B. SUITS AT.....................................................
NEW FALL RAINCOATS...................................................
BOYS’ SUITS |........................................................................
Scotch Knit Wool Underwear 50c. each.
An exhibition ticket with each sale of $3.00 or over.

times die, revolutions never go backward, 
and this is a revolution that is being 
wrought in the hearts of men.”

» « -

Circulation of The Times.
ifrfcEpdln* Aug. 25th. 1906,

Velvets, Brussels, Tapestry and Wool. .*3.95 to *20.00 
. 5.00 to 20.00 
. 7.50 to 16.50 
. 1.85 to 8.00

Carpets, English Oilcloths, Linoleums,
|Lace Curtains, etc.Hon. W. A. Weir, who has succeeded 

Hon. Mr. McCarkiH as minister of public 
works in the Quebec cabinet, is of Scotch 
parentage, and was bom in Montreal in 
1858. He is a lawyer, and in 1887 was se
cretary of a oommiesion to revise the 

He has been a member 
was

Office Furniture.
Carpet Dept.6.968MONDAY .

TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY.

TOTAL
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circa* 

letton First Six Months. 
1906. . .

Our office furniture is in the latest 
styles. Call and see the display we have.6.926 —Judge. We carry a handsome line of English tTailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,6.957 criminal code.
of the legislature (for sixteen years, 
minister 'without portfolio in 1904, and 

elected speaker of the assembly last

IN LIGHTER VEIN

AML AND BROS.. Ltd.6,964 Ostend—Say, pa, what is food for 
thought?

Pa—Anything you eat these days, .my. 
It takes a great deal of thinking 

to know what you are eating and then 
you are not sure.—Chicago News.

With reference to the humors of “so
ciety” reporting, Melville Stone tells of 
the account of a wedding published in. a 
Kansas paper.

The story, which described the 
riage in the usual flowery adjectives, 
eluded with this surprising announcement:

“The bridegroom’s present to the bride 
handsome diamond brooch, together 

with many other beautiful things in cut 
glass.’’-^Harper’s Weekly.

■-
7,250 ITwo Special 

School Boots.
year. son.7.453 Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET
- • -----------

The city council yesterday adopted the 
suggestion made by this paper, and ap
pointed a committee to act with the 
board of trade in placing important mat
ters before Hon. Mr. Hyman when he 
comes to St. John.

. 42.518 
. 7,086

4Î

DRIVE ON 
LOW SHOES'

New Cloths 
For Early 
Autumn Wear.

mar-
con-

Boys* Box Calf Bals., 1 to 5, $1.75.
Misses* Box Calf Bals , Low Heels, 11 to 2, 

$1.50.

----------------------------------- -

Whet Mr. Robert Maxwell says on thei 
subject of technical, education ia worthy 
of the attention of hie colleagues on the 
school boat)! ae well as of the citizens gen
erally.

... 6.791 was a

TONIGHT’S EVENTS
The citizens of St. John should aee to 

it that the opening of the exhibition this 
evening is a success in point of attendance 

local interest in the fair. For many 
weeks extensive preparations have been 
in progress, and the account given else
where in today’s Times will convey 
ides of the result, 
number of new and exceptionally inter
esting features in this exhibition, which 
will make it more attractive than any for
mer fairs in this city, 
strong in special attractions such as in
terest and amuse—end we ah like to be 
amused—but the educational features are 
more varied and instructive.

The management are to be congratulat
ed on the energy displayed in providing 
e pee* exhibition, and if the weather be 
fine next week the results should justify 
their confidence end reward their efforts. 
Viators from the various portions of the 
provinces may bo assured that they will 
not be diwppoirrted when they come to 
the fair, but will find in its varied fea- 

contianal source of interest and

In a discussion of expensive health re
sorts and watering places Bishop Mc- 
Vickar, of Providence, said the other 
day:

“A friend of mine, a very stout fellow, 
went to Marienbad to get his 

He had heard great

We have many other styles of school boots, 
we mention these 2 lines because they are the 
heaviest sellers. People find them kgood and buy 
again. Try them for your boys and girls.

----------- .«•>♦—------------
Sir William Van Home and eome others 

may have to revise their opinions relative 
to the situation in Cuba. The insurgent 
“army of twenty” appears to have found 
recruits.

The values we will offer during the next 
few weeks in Ladies’ Low Shoes will be 
strong inducements for you to buy thii 
popular footwear.

Prices start at 80c., *1.00, *1.25.

Our $1.25 bargain counter contains 
many $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 shoes in brok
en sizes.

At $1.35, $1.40, $1A0, $1.75 the goods 
are going at 25c. per pair less than their 
retail prices.

Those $1.65 Patent Blubber Oxfords -n 1 
$1.50 Dongola Double Sole Oxfords are 
still the rage.

We give personal attention to mail or
ders and sell everything in shoe wear.

Open evenings until 8.30.

We are now receiving our early 
importations of British and Foreign 
Cloths for the coming autumn sea
son.

once
weight reduced, 
things of Marienbad, and hoped to lose 
50 pounds or so with no inconvenience to 
himself.

“But he found the rates excessively 
high and the regime excessively severe, 
and after an interview with the hotel 
physician he said pettishly:

“ ‘Spare diet, long walks—I could have 
managed all that withqut coming to this 
expensive place.’

“-‘Yes,’ said the physician, ‘but you for
get the annoyance induced by our high 
prices. That of itself will go along way 
toward reducing youj: weight.’-”

some
There are quite a

Our stock is now complete in 
Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouser
ings.

Kindly give your order early, be- 
for our great rukh commences.

F♦

94 Km 
SWEET

In ooamectrion witfh tiie aïïofcment of 
eteamasb’ip bertihe yestenday no mention aip- 

to ha<ve been made of the new
wr 0

VTTEgfl WiF'iNot only is it
pears
berth. Is it not to be ready for business
next winter?

♦ A. R. Campbell & SonWedding Gifts L
AT FLOODS. | I

If all the speakers mentioned are to 
speak this evening at the opening of the 
exhibition, it may be assumed that all of 
tnem will be brief.

REASSURING HIM. High-Class Tailoring, 
26 Germain St.

“Professor, I wish you would use your 
influence on my son. I fear there is dan
ger of his becoming a poet.”

“Well, there isn’t; not the slightest.”

Ttyrâ» matter of the city engineer’s of
fice (promises to give the aldermen con
siderable trouble before they get away 
from it.

f PUMPS,ROBINSON OPERA CO.
HERE ALL NEXT WEEK

m
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.

We have the largest and choicest 
assortment of appropriate Wed
ding Gifts in Eastern Canada. 
Visitors to our city are cordially 

invited to call.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,According to all reporte the Robinson 
Opera Company, who play here next week, 

particularly et-rong organization. Har
ry Burnham, the leading comedian, has 
been a great favorite in the largest cities 
for many years, and last season his playing 
of the chief comedy part in the big Me
tropolitan success, Mise Bob White, was 
moat favorably commended. 1 Miss Mae 
Kilcoyne was a great favorite here four 
years ago, and since then her improvement 

artist has been phenomenal. Last 
season she was featured in the Broadway 
success, Simple Samoa Simple, and the 
Dramatic Manor, America’s leading and 
most reliable theatrical journal said that 
her singing was the best heard in musical 
comedy an Broadway for many years. I‘t 
is hardly necessary to recommend the 
splendid baritone, Frank D. Nelson, to St. 
John theatre goers, but it may be said 
ibhat he is now better than ever. Last sea- 

Henry W. Savage featured him in 
Woodland, the biggest musical production 
ever staged in America, and in a company 
of two hundred and fifty he was the big
gest favorite. Ah ce Ditch is another of 
the Savage forcée who is with the Robia- 
eon Opera Co. She sang for three seasons 
in Mr. Savage’s grand opera company, and 
her voice, one of marvelous range and 
sweetness, is her fortune and will be a 
delight to our theatre goers. Rudolph 
Koch, the tenor sieger, will only have to 
be heard to be appreciated, and the other 
principals, Essie Barton, Harry Elhert, 
Frank V. French and Harry Ne Jeon will 
give a good account of themselves. Stage 
Director French and Musical Director 
Frdetech have been busy rehearsing the 
company for the paet three weeks, and are 
geting great results from -their work. The 
management is to be congratulated in get
ting «together so many talented people and 
the Opera House will» without doubt, be 
one of the best places to contribute to the 
pleasure of exhibition week.

turn a
pleasure.

At the opening this evening there will WILLIAM B. QUINTON E. S. STEPHENSON ft C0„are a
I|>e sddrceeee of much interest by weli- ig King StreetA dozen years ago, it was often remark

ed by the friends of William B. Quinton, 
whose body will be laid at rest in Cedar 
Hill this afternoon, that were he to go 
to a larger newspaper field, and follow 
his bent as a reporter, he..would achieve 
great success. But he loved St. John, 
and remained here, caring nothing about 
the larger rewards of the profession, 

THE SCHOOLS happy with his friends and conscientious

«~d „
ton Tranecnpt: - , lines. His ship news was a complete and

When the Coraptitoory School Attend- aocurate from day to day. No
once Act received Sommai assent, two W. maQ in city. could write a more mter- 
John newspapers commenced a crusade to account ' of a horse race. A relig-
rush its enforcement. The crusade was convention, an agricultural fair, a
evidently based upon a belief that the meeüng of y,e àty council, an interview 
mere r-***i,1g «É a resolution settled me a public man—in any capacity he
matter and, by some magical means or could ^ relied on to do excellent work, 
other, the problem of oompuleocry educe- probably no man in the profession had 
ition wae solved. It ia now noted that ag wjde a circle of acquaintances. At 
tboi^h the city eomncnl of St. John pass- meetiiigs, at fairs, at conventions, at 
ed the resolution, compulsory education races> at the hotels, and on the streets, 
is no* being enforced, this term; and that be waB always making acquaintances and 
the discussion by the school board has 3^^ good-will. He wrote unkindly of 
been further postponed. Here in Mane- n0 man> but rather sought to avoid all 
ton the utter impossibility of dealing with bitterness of expression, no matter what 
the problem within a year wee recognized, ^ 8Ubject. His ready repartee was the 
and it would not be surprising if on the life of many a jovial party, and he pos- 
yrindmle of the race between the tor- 8eaaed the happy faculty of inspiring 
(toMK fl-wJ the [hare, the Moncton tortouee ^nfidence and getting the news he sought, 
would fby steadily plodding onward, ac- When he and James Berry and the late 
toaiftv outstrip the St. John hare, despite K A payne were at their best on the 
the letter's rapid start. School ec'Omjno- of the Daily Sun, that journal very
dation money end teachers ere three re- seldom missed an item of local news of 
ouintes for the successful enforcement of interest. Each had the news-getting fac- 
oomPuL-xxry school attendance. Here in ulty. and each had many friends. 
[Moncton these will not be obtainable for Mr. Quinton did his best work 
ithe successful and practicable operation reporter of the doings at city, hall, where 
of the system until next year. It is not be come to be regarded as a. forecastle 
unlikely that" the city council and school member of the council, with all of whose 
hMind wiH iwithin a few weeks take this moves he was as familiar as the alder- 
matter op on the lines of a mutual un- men themselves. Neither City hall nor 
d^Tnd^g and cooperation. “newspaper row” has been quite the
- « bin ^ in aiming ^  ̂^ ht dltfwfiÆg 

(that any person in St. John expected the ^ persons in various parts of the
impneMe. The city council applied the world a feeling of regret, with recollec- 
lOmnpuleary Attendance Act in order to fions of pleasant hours spent with him 
stimulate the school board to action, and in the days gone by. 
also for the moral effect upon 
«minify. The school board has the matter 
under consideration, and wiB not unduly 

'delay the proper enforcement of the law.
Friends of education here as in Moncton 
will be very glad if the railway town has 
the law in effective operation at an early 
date, even if it should outstrip St. John.
The St. John board has during the pre
sent year adapted manual training and 
endorsed supervised playgrounds in the va- 

It has taken great fains

17-19 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.
known public men, and music will add 

It may be taken for granted
/

its charm.
that the speakers and the gifted singer 
twill be heard by an audience limited only 
jg y,* capacity of the Amusement Halt

>,«t

China and Laathar Novelties
Suitable tor Welding Bills

as an

The Floods Company, Ltd.,V"

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A. t
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 

Comer Germain and Church Streets.
m

eon

Scales !
X;' AT LOW PRICES

Correct Weighing Scales Stamped and Inspected 
by the Government.

Spring balances, as Shown,
Household Scales, with scoops,

1 1-2 OZ.

FERGUSON 8 PAGE.
I

\
•:

l. . 50c.vf
-----------------IMPORTERS OF -------------

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

i!
i to io lbs. $2.90

Grocers’ Scales, with'and without side-beams ;
. . $2.75 to $10.00

Confectioners’ Scales, with nickel-plated Scoop,
$7.00

w
\«W

IIas a
in many sizes. . 41 King Street

SASKATOON HAPPENINGSPlatform Scales, 400 and 600 and 800 lb. sizes,
$15.00 and upwards Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Green Beans and Pets,

Squash Pumpkins, Cabbage, Par.-nips, Carrots, Beets, Apples, Ripe Tomatoes,^ 
Oucumbero’ Sweet Potatoes, Cranberries Celery, Lettuce, Radish, fresh today, 
GREEN TOMATOES.

Items of Interest Concerning 
One of the Liveliest Towns 
in. the Northwest Today.

,

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. :

the com- J. E. QUINN, City Market Telephone 636MOTHER’S ANXIETY
ALL STYLES OF Farmers around Saskatoon are busy 

harvesting the wheat and see a very 
bright outlook ahead. Estimates place 
the yield on new land as high as forty 
bushels to the acre.

The spur line to be built by the G. T. 
P. railway from their main line into the 
city has been started and will be rushed 
to completion.

The recent railway developments in and 
around Saskatoon have been the means ( 
of doubling the prices in most cases on 
property near the yards and terminals of 
the C. P. R-, Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Northern. Ere long real de- ; 
sirable locations will be unobtainable ex
cepting at fabulous prices.

The Northwestern Land 4. Investment 
Company, Canada Life Building, have been 
busy all week making reservations for 
local investors, and feel sanguine that in 
a very few months big profits will be rea
lized on property purchased from them.— 
(Advt.) •

Mrs. Cummings, of Boston, is visiting 
, . -, : the Mieses Cullman. Stanley street.I*rjF lrastiess floor j Mies D osy Sear^, who a oompanied May.r 

and Mrs. Sears on their recent visit to 
Halifax, and remained for a fortnight 

for homes, offices and all pub- the guest of ex-Mayor Stephen, returned 
tic buildings. Get the brush home Thursday after a delightful visit. |

She was extensively entertained.
Stanley B. Elkin left yesterday for To

ronto.

are an anxious timeThe summer months 
for mothers because they are the most 
dangerous months of the year for young 
children. Stomach and bowel troubles 
oome quickly during the hot weather and 
almost before the mother realizes that 
there is danger the little one may be be
yond aid. Baby’s Own Tablets will pre
vent summer complaints if given occasion
ally, because they keep the stomach and 
bowels free from offending matter. And 
the Tablets will cure these troubles if 
they come suddenly. You may save your 
child’s life by keeping a box of Baby s 
Own Tablets on hand to give promptly. 
Mrs. Frank Moore, Norbhfield, N. S., 

•_“I do not know any medicine that 
„ equal Baby’s Own Tablets for curing 
stomach and bowel troubles. I always 
keep them on hand in case of emergency. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

-, ■

Rubber Tired Carriages
| MEN’S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS,
I 50c., 65c. and 75c., at

I E. 0. Parsons’

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

V
w

boys» school boots.: cation season, 
to provide within the past few years 
excellent school buildings and furniture. 
Jq gjkort, it is doing excellent work.

WEST
» WEND.

$1.70
$1.25

Box Calf, good strong shoe, easy on
the feet, look well, ----- 
Youths’ School Boots, Dongola Kid,
Dressy,.............................................

1

eaye
can

TRUE WITNESS5
J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.In his speech at the Bryan reception in 

[Mew York last night Governor Folk made 
observations that are not new, but 

iwhibh he set forth in a striking way. We Chinese Lanterns,Flags,Etcsome

The Werld's Only SankHALIFAX HORSES FOR N. B.
Brunswick, taking with him Simateie, 
Kremella, Daisy Dewitt, Hazen Gey and 

KremeSla and Pete wil start in

quote:—
“We are now learning that there may 

he as much patriotism in giving one’s time 
to the betterment of civic conditions and 

into office, as in bar-

BrushPete.
the stake races at Moncton Saturday and 
Sbmassie in the tfiree-rfor-aiU on Monday. 
Daisy Dewitt wfl start in the .22 class 
a.t St. John next week and Hazen Gay 
■will etart at Sussex on Sept. 11th. A 
number orf Halifax horsemen, will go to 
Moncton to see the racing on Saturday 
and Monday.—Halifax Chronicle.

Dozen of above in stock. Prices Low at1,000tin getting good 
ing one’s breast to the bullets of a pub
lic enemy in time of war. The highest 
patriotism is the patriotism of service. 
The people are commencing to appreciate 
Oie fact that the government of the city, 

and nation belongs to them, and

men
WATSON <SL CO.’S.with steel reservoir back.

85 Dec* Street, J. *. B. Herd. Manager Maritime Office.
BARGAIN SALE OF

SCHOOL SUPPLIES Blinds
At WATSON (SL CO.’S.

Wall PapersHIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, andState
that they can take the government into 
their own hands whenever they widh. No 

ever better than the peo-

RIGHT QUICK CURE At Money-saving Prices.
ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.FOR BILIOUSNESS 4 CHURCH STREET.

Nothing can cleanse the stomach, re
gulate the bowels and assist the liver in 
removing bile like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Cure biliousness in one night, and sold 
everywhere in 25c. boxes.______

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 Ring Square. 'Phone 39.government 
pie made it, or worse than they suffered 
it to become. The public life of 
tion ia but a reflection of its private life. 
CPhis government is no better than any 

the virtue and patriot-

was
Ten Slate Pencils ror lc., 2 Lead Pencils 

for lc., 2 Penholders tor lc., 3 Pens for lc., 
Large Bottle Ink, 4c.; 12 sheets Note Paper, 
lc.; 10 Envelopes, lc.; School Slates, 4c. to 
15c.; Exercise Books, 3c., 4c., Be.; Scribblers, ; 
lc . 2c., 3c., 5c.; Examination Tablets, 6c. to 
9c.; Sponges, 2 for lc.; Rubber Erasers, lc., 1 
2c., Be.; Pencil Boxes, 4c., Sc., Sc., 9c.; Hard
wood Ruler given with each Be.’Exercise 
Book.

BEST DISCOUNTS ON SCHOOL BOOKS AT 
WATSON & CO ’S. ALL SCHOOL BOOKS 
COVERED FREE AT

a na-

You Can Launder These Yourself.
Arlington Waterproof Collars.
I have the newest shape, very stylish, 25c. each.

A. B- WETM0RE, 59 Garden St

Yesterday afternoon there was a meet
ing of the committee of the creditors of 
W. C. Short, the North End grocer, who 

appointed to look into the poai-

orther, except as 
ism of the people make it bo. The people 
*re beginning to understand that when 
they undertake to be their kings, they as
sume the responsibilities as well as the 
privileges of sovereignty.

| iog will go on, for, while reforms some-

WATSON CO.’S,were
tion of Mr. Short’s affairs. It was agreed 
to recommend that the estate be wound Cor. Charlotte and Union Sta.83-85 Charlotte Street. Tel. 7165This awaken-
up.

m
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NEW-WHATsouvenir picture booth, presided over by 
Mr. Ferris, and a eta.rad for the sale of 
dulse and souvenirs by Mr. Whiitebone 

in the order named.

THE EXHIBITIONChildren's Tams.

Fall Suits
------AND------------

Overcoats

(Continued from Page 1.) W. H. Bellcome
[has a large exhibit of pianos shown in am 
attractive fashion, while exhibition visi
tors with weak eyes will be attracted by 
the display of optical goods elhown by 
the St. John Optical Company.

To the housewife or eeametreæ the New 
Williams Manufacturing Company appeal 
with a line of their well-known sewing 
machine», shown in all styles and at all 

,4m» their Withaim booth for the

This is the popular Cap for Girls.
The nattiest Cap a Girl puts on her head for school or play. 
The Newest Patterns and Lowest Prices.

from the written copy to the printed 
page. os " fsuit Lvts Testers •’

AREThe counter is covered with mats, 
held in place by linotype slugs, the curved 
plates made from the matrices extend up 

| both posts at each side of the booth.
Back of the booth is a picture of the 

Telegraph-Times building surrounded by 
copies of The Telegraph and Times printed 
on white cotton cloth.

Overhead decorations are of tti-color- 
ed bunting. ,

The Ivy Tobacco Company has secured 
the space under the band stand, and 
makes a first dose show of their brands of 
■tobacco.

XV. A. Simonds, representing Lipton’e 
Limited, has a neat booth in. which he 
shows the various .products Of the Lipton 
concerns in the way tif preserved goods, 
confectionaries, etc.

The New Brunswick Board of Education 
illustrates the work of manual training 
dn the two large spaces which come next 
to view. The display is in charge of T. B. 
Kidner and will toe an eye-opener to those 
who are not familiar with the purposes of 
manual training. Specimens of work done 
by pupils in the public schools will be 
shown and demonstrations of the work 
will be given during the week

25 to 75 CENTS. Froit-a-tives are.the marvels of modern 
medicine. They hive accomplished more 
actual cure*—done more good to more 
people—than any other medicine ever 
introduced in Canada for the time they 
have been on sale. 1 

Fmit-a-tives are fruit juice*. They are 
nature’s cure for

It is to your interests to see our stock.
\

F. S. THOMAS, ipncee.
sale of pop-cam come» next, while tlhe 
Sun Publishing Company has a stand near 
by. Pictures end some fine photographs 
are shown , in the passage leading to the 
wing.

Another large exhibit of Manchester 
Allison, Ltd., takes in the 

Furniture is

54i MAIN STREET, NORTH END.DUFFERIN BLOCK.

THORNE BROTHERS.

Preparing' for School Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new In
FALL STYLE CAPS. & &

HIGH SCHOOL CAPS, 25c., 35c., 40c. 
and 50c. each.

GOLF CAPS, 20c., 25c, 50c. and 75c. 
each.

—CoiteratAttmt 
—Biliousness 
—Bad Stomach

Robertson
whole end df the gallery, 
displayed here and a handsomely furni-h- 
ed recaption room is a feature of the dis
play. Another confectionary stand by 
Thomas J. Phillips tempts tiboee with a 
sweet tooth, while Quinn’s Bohemian glass 
blowers will do wonderful things with 
glass for a small fee. -Mrs. Morgan’s 
stand for the sale of exhibition souvenirs 
is next in order.

NOW READY.
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

—Dyspspsia 
—Headaches 
—Impure Blood 
—Skin Diseases 
-Kidney Trouble 

—rheumatism 
—Irritated Heart

Froit-a-tives are the juices of Apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes. These juices 
are concentrated—end by a secret pro
cess, the juices are combined in a pe
culiar manner. This new combination 
is much more active medicinally than 
fresh juice»—yet so perfect is the union 
that Froit-a-tives act on the system as 
if they were in troth a natural fruit, 
medicinally stronger than any other 
known fruit.

To this combination of fruit juices, 
tonics and internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole made into tablets.

These are Fmit-a-tives—sold every
where for 50c a box or 6 boxes for (2.50.

OTTAWA.

CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $1.00. In good 
material, nicely lined.

Our make RICH FURS for season 1906- 
07 now on exhibition. WILCOX * BROS.v The Floral Exhibit

Then comes the floral exhibit, w’n ivh 
mine to the end of the gallery. It is a 
particularly good one tlhie year, the dis
play of cut iblocm and potted plants made 
by Messie McIntosh and H. 11. Qoald of 
6ueeex being especially fine. As, befits 
ardisplay of this ctosa, the floral exhibit 
is displayed and arranged in the moat ef
fective maimer and it is not dtffloUlt for 
the visitor to imagine himself in a great 
garden as the beautiful ibloom meets his 
eye on every side.

The Flood Company, Ltd., have the end 
of the gallery directly opposite to the M. 
R. A. space. A splendid display of pia
nos and art goods is made in this booth 
and its afttetic arrangement aids material
ly to make it one of the most attractive 
booths in the gallery. H. M. McDonald, 
wire worker, has a booth near the Mood 
booth and Bower & Bartlett show Red 
Shield coffee in the next space, 
booth is strikingly decorated in red and 
yellow and is in charge of Robert Ran- 
kine, who represents Bower A Bartlett in 
this section.

Another Phillips, ice cream booth and 
the St. Charles Creamery booth come g ext 
in order,and this brings the visitor to one 
of the most artistic spots in the braiding, 
the exhibit of Scowl Bros., Ltd. This 
booth is so constructed as to carry out 
the idea of Oah Hall. Walls and ceiling 
are finished in imitation oak, as are also 
tne fixtures, in winch the firm’s lines of 
rqady-made clothing ate shown. An elec
tric sign with the words “Oak Hall” in 
points of fire hangs over the entrance and 
give» the key to the whole idea. The 
design was well conceived and cleverly ex
ecuted by Thomas F. Drtonmie, window 
dresser for the firm, who has been in 
change <xf the operations at the exhibition 
braiding. T. J. Phillips has a soda foun
tain adjoining the Oak Hall booth.

Returning to the main gallery and go
ing down the west side, M. R. A A.’s sew
ing work department greets the visitor. 
Adjoining this are the four booths of the 
Women’s Department, whidh include a 
rest room, tea room, art room and de
monstration room. These will be deilt 
with in detail later and two small booths, 

of wtoidh is used to exploit , liniment 
and the other a e*r«r pobhh complete the

Hatters and Farriers, 
e, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS (Kocksr-WMir Dynamos 

and Meters, Excella Are 
Lamps, Telephones ant 

Bells, Uftitlnf Plants.
WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
plecthcal Engineer and Contracte*] 

St John, N. B. 5 Mill Street 
PhQM-319.

Railway Exhibits
The next booth might be labelled Pic

turesque Canada from St. John to the 
Pacific. It is the eXhiipt of the C. P. R., 
and consists of views of scenery along that 
great railway, hunting and fishing trophies 
from mountain, forest and stream, and 
souvenirs that bring the breath of the 
west land, the lake regiçm, the gold field s 
■the great prairies, the wheat fields, the 
mountains and finally the gentle Pacific.

An electric illumination of the letters C 
P. R. is in a place of honor at the back
ground of the booth. Literature descrip
tive of Canada and illustrating tours which 
the rond offers, wall be distributed here, 
and all information desired will be gladly 
given.

The Intercolonial exhibit adjoins that of 
the C. P. R., and the government road 
makes a highly creditable display. The 
handsome heavy brass railing which _ was 
used in the I. C. R. exhibit at St. Louis, is 
in place at the .exhibition here. Moose 
heads, splendidly mounted specimens of 
fish and pictures illustrating the fine scenic 
country whidh the I. C. R. passes through 
adorn the walls of the space which will 
doubtless prove a very popular one with 
travelling men.

The Dearborn Company make a good dis 
play of their products in the same space 
they occupied Oast year.

The St. John Railway Company have a 
large space divided into four rooms, each 
separated by green and pale yellow drap
eries, which are the colors dominating the 
booth. They make a first class showing of 
gas ranges, heaters, etc., illustrative of the 
advantages to be obtained by using gas for 
cooking and other household purposes.

C. D. Jones has a corner booth, where 
dulse and souvenirs will be on sale.

Manchester Robertson Alheom Ltd. make 
a splendid display of office and Ubrary 
furniture in the large space at the end of 
the wing formerly occupied by the Laiwton 
Saw Company. The space is splendidly de
corated and everything requisite in the 
up-to-date office or library is ehown.

Sept. 1, 1906.

BRANDNew Fall Overcoats. t

V,NE TAILORED GARMENTS FOR MEN«4
Tlhe evemargs are getting dhiUy and c oM weather is knocking at your door. 

• “What about a new Up-to-date Overcoat ?” Of course you neéd one, but you need 
to consider where you can get one and n ofc have to pay too much monej. 
like ito save a dollar or two call and see us. We buy our goods for cash and sell 
for cash and there is no reason why we c an’t save a couple of dotera for you. FORIf you

Prices $8, $9. $10. $11.50. 
Waterproof Raincoats, $4, $5, $6, $8, $10, $12. YOU!fHJIT-A-TIVES LOOTED

A Regular Wonderland
But to describe this wonderland. It ex

tends from just outside the Industrial 
hall to the front of the carriage hall. It 
height with a fancy escalloped top along 
which flags and burgee streamehs are flung 
to the breeze. There are 26 arched open
ings in the structure, each one cut out in 
electric incandescent lamps. In all there 
are over 500 lights on the Pike àlone, in
cluding the huge electric sign over the 
entry arch.

There is plenty of room for the crowds 
to pass through, and if they wish to do 
so, to linger and see the varied atfrec-

On the front end of the Bike, at the 
left of the entrance will be what is known 
æ “Freak Row.” Here may be seen a 
six-lagged caitf, an eight year old boy 
weighing only 20 pounds and in perfect 
health, amid “the human wonder,” though 
just what this latter is has not yet been 
given out.

On the left of the Pike walk will be 
found the “aiuto torn» of the world.” 
Here the visitor can enter a big auto car, 
30 feet in length, seating 40 people and 
can take a trip to various parts of the 

The proems is like this: After 
the car has been filled, the doors at the 
front open, and while the auto imitates 
the " movements of a touring oar going 
along the road, moving pictures are 
thrown on the canvas and the hnpressnon 
is given of an actual trap through these 
places. A different trip will be.taken 
each day. For instance, the passengers 
will be shown scenes in and about New 
York, Boston, Ireland, Switzerland, going 

the Alps, Colorado, the Garden of 
the Gods, and over the C. P. R. from 
Vancouver to Montreal. The car is mo
delled after the rubber-meek cars, so-call
ed, Of the big Américain cities, 
nouncer will be on hand and point out 
the various places of interest and des
cribe the scenes. The car was built by 
6. C. Drury of thro city.

Everybody Laughs

HAMM LEE,This' %

> C. MAGNUSSON <& CO.. i 45 Waterloo St.Tel. 1739.
First Ol ms Hand Laundry. Goods call

ed 1er ana delivered promptly, a trial 
will convince tort my work t, the best

Clothes don’t make the man, but 
we all despise the skruohy man. And 
good clothe* are like charity, they co
ver a multitude of sins. If all men 
were as good as they look in

JShQ Cash Clothing Store, .
St. John, N. B.73 Dock Street DEWITT BROS.,

Bed Grass Pharmacy. MAIN’ STREET.
fairvilll. n. b.

Wholesale Aiui stoutu Dealer, m HAT. 
OATS Shd X’Meu, MAAi’d. BUTTER, EQGB
“Branoh >Warehtmea HARTLAND, Oarirtro
Dees* ' I !, , J

NEW AND USED

20* CENTURYFurniture! When you want a good Tooth Brush, 
Sponge, or any Toilet Article, alto, if 
you have a prescription to fill, be sure end 
go to the "Red Oroes Pharmacy/’ there you
will get the best goods and the Ptoeet 
Drugs.

Butter-nut BreadBRAND1

House Furnishings, Oarpete, Ranges, 
Heating Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 
Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goods at li 
then the Price of Cheap New Stuff at

being recognized as the BEST BREAD ou 
the market, naturally has provoked

G. A. RIECKER, IMITATIONSClothes there would not be enough 
Remember which, though good la appearance, fail when 

put to the eating test. The genuine has the 
name Butternut Bread on every label.

Those selling other bread as Butternut are 
liable to prosecution.

Nagle’s House Furnishing Store
|Cor. Duke andlCharlotte Sts.

87 Charlotte St medalo to go around, 
that good clothes are a good invest
ment.Telephone 214.

Fall Suit* and Overcoats opened this 
week.

Fall Suite, 410, $12, .$15, $16.50, $18, ROYAL BAKERY.No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which isSTRICTLY FRESH 

We make hundreds of pounds every day.

G7§0 St. John Creamery, - - - 
Telephone 1432.

world.REMEMBER $00.An Out of Town Firm
One of the most artistic displays in 

the building comes next into view. It is 
that of J. M. Humphrey Sons, of Monc
ton, and is especially creditable because 
-it is the first time .this firm has exhibited 
at a St. John fair. Messrs. Humphrey 
show a splendid line of doth* of their own 
manufacture, and many choice weave» in 
men’s suitings, etc., are to be seen. They 
are tastefully displayed on hanger» and 
drums, so the whole has the effect of an 
Especially well droned window in which 
is displayed a dhodee line of goods. A fine 
and particularly complete line of ladies’ 
cloths,, whidh the firm is manufacturing 
this year for the first time, is also shown 
and is the subject of mudh attention from 
pasers by. Altogether the Moncton 
firm has reason to be particularly well 
pleased with their first display at a St. 
John exhibition.

Across from the Humphrey booth P. 
Campbell makes a good display of acetylene 
gas generatore and heaters, hot water 
boilers, heaters, etc, while George Willett 
shows patent wringer», and the Canadian 
Oil Company makes a good display of 
crude and finished oils. Emery and Mor- 
risey, of west end, show granite work, 
dull and polirihed. The Independent Or
der of Foreetera have a neat rest room 
and writing room tastefully finished in 
green.

(TWO STORES)

6 tor* COT. Charlotte iM toMnvy im 4ti 
Main St E. E

POUND OAKB a Specialty. Hum, Cherry. 
Fruit IM Sponge. All Unis of pastrt 
mods from tin beet of butter o>4 ------

one
Fall Overcoats (tapper and knee 

length), $10, $12, $15, $18.list.
The

One feature of
l Show
exhibition which will 

doubtleæ'àttiact’dëerved attention, is the 
dog «how at .the western end of the ma
chinery hall and under' the management 
of Thos. McCullough- The exhibit prom
ises to surpass anything of the kind at
tempted here. The facilities for handling 
and housing the dogs are in every way 
superior and the variety and quality of 
animals to be ehown will be ahead of what 
has been seen at previous bench dhows.

There are 140 dog stalls and each is made 
with a view to the size of the dog to be 
placed therein. For the St. Bernards and 
dogs of such does roymy stalls have been 
constructed three and a half feet wide and 
four and a half feet deep, and with six 
foot wall. Where there wiU be a litter of 
pups a wire screen will protect the front 
and ,there will, be the same device in the 
event of an animal being ugly in temper. 
Straw end sawdust will be supplied in 
abundance and there are special places 
provided for the storing of such necessities.

The lighting is especially good and also 
the ventilation. The judging ring will be 
in the centre of the hall end, and there is 
plenty of room to enable one to witness 
the judging.

The show will be better patronized by 
exhibitors than ait former exhibits and 
from present outlook in the way of en
tires the quality of the dogs will be great
ly superior. One good feature will be the 
Boston terrier entries, for those dogs have 
in the past been rare in this city.

Another breed to be shown here for the 
first time is the Airedale terrier. The bull 
terriens will also be high class. Among the 
Newfoundlands the entry list is a large 
one, and the dogs are in quality exception
ally good. The collies show a vast im
provement over former years.

H. W. Lacy, the judge, will arrive from 
Boston next Tuesday. He is acknowledged 
to be without a peer in America as a judge 
of do^. At 2 o’clock on the day of his 
arrival he will commence to judge and will 
continue day and evening until all the 
awards are made. The entry list, it is 
expected, will be complete by this evening.

On the Pike

i \

A. GILMOUR, Lowest Prices in Town !92 King St. over

68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring; 20th Century Brand 

Clothing,

Shirt», B cents. Cellar» t e»nl. Cuff» 
» cents. Suit Underwear « tent», Oust, to cents. Cents to cent*. Handkerchiefs 
I cent, Sex a eente,
HUM YEE. 502 MJHN STREET.

Gooda Called for and Delivered.

An an-

WMmb
ArtStore - 

v Saint John ♦ ^ 
I 'll Thomas J/FIoocTa.

September Weddings

McLEAN & SWEENY,McMILL IN’Sm “The House of Laughter” comes next. 
In this ibooth there will be found the 
laughing mirrors, ten in number, in which 
the visitor is shown in various distorted 

These mirrors are far superior 
to any ever before seen here, and were 
recently purchased Iby Mir. Spencer at 
Revere Beach.

In another place the visitor can have 
a picture taken while sitting in am auto. 
A genuine automobile is used.

The baseball gallery will be a new fea
ture. Two life sized figures of a batter 
and catcher are set up and for a small 
fee anyone can act as pitcher and if suc
cessful in hitting the bat will receive a 

This should prove a strong at-

FOOT COMFORT Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St.(Antiseptic).

An ideal preparation, which 
promptly relieves the pain and 
discomfort of SORB and TIRED 
FEET arising from SOFT CORNS, 
CHILBLAINS, INGROWING 
NAILS, EXCESSIVE PERSPIRA
TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, etc.

ft possesses a pleasant odor, and 
although powerfully antiseptic, is 
absolutely harmless.

FOOT COMFORT may be used on 
any pert of the body which is in
clined to chafe. It will be found a 
most appropriate toilet requisite for 
treveUeie.

Price lOc. per Box.
Three (3) Boxes for 35c.

shapes.
68

<&}iji

New French Irene Statuary
Geld, Irene Vues a ad Ommeits 

Solid Silver Cat Glass 
lodgers’ lut Plate 

k Eegravlagraad Etchlagi

f

Where the Stoves Are
John E. Wiflsbn makes a splendid show

ing of stoves and rangée as well as steel 
ceiling», walk and metal work in the way 
of cornices, trimmings, etc. Philip Gkan- 
oan in an open setting dhows Richmond 
ranges, while the Sparks Sifter illustrâtes 
how money may be saved by sifting ashes,

m pmze.
traction for foasebaiHiste.

At the end of the Pike, facing the grand 
stand, and adjoining the carriage hall, will 
be found Miles Bros.’ moving ^pictures of 
the San Francisco disaster. A 
by 80 feet, has been erected iwith 8 foot 
side waffle and 24 foot roof.. This show 
will be open continuously from 1 p. iti. 
to 10.30 p. m. Leonard Mock, Who was 
an eye witness of this great calamity, will 
give an liHurtrated lecture during the «how. 
The tent will accommodate about 500 
(people.

Across the passage-way on the other 
side of the Bike mill toe located an Indian 
village with braves, squaiws and papooses. 
They will make baskets, bead-work, etc., 
and wiU also run an ardbery competition.

Situated at a point between the two rear 
doom of the industrial building will be 
the merry-go-round, the old favorite of 
the children, without which no exhibition 
wouM he a success.

A iplhotoecope gallery is another of the, 
concessions that is likely to prove popu- 

Patrons can have their pictures ta
ken and put on buttons.

An African dodger wiU also be found 
the attractions, where those who

m Bring You* pictures —'To Be Framed ___

Thor;4ü2sd-
Opposite MaonutnyBvoe’frCe.

let:, 40

etc.
The McClary Manufacturing Co. dhow 

stoves and ranges, while Emerson & Fisher 
make a good showing in ail departments 
of Stoves, furnishings and mantels. John 
C. Wild’s booth for the manufacture of 
gold wire jawellry, and Oscar Silberstein’s 
tobacco and cigar Stand come next. T. J. 
Phillips has a dainty ice cream booth, 
which adjoins (McLean & Holt’s large dis
play of stoves and ranges. E. D. Smith- 

shows jams and jellies. C. D. Litte- 
ney shows and explains Nutriola soaps, 
while the Havelock Mineral Spring Com
pany has a second refreshment booth.

The D. K. McLaren belting shows rub
ber belting. Mr, Witham has a -booth for 
the manufacture of pop corn, while the 
Copeland Scale Company and the Dustleee 
Brush Company have adjoining booths in 
which the good qualities of their products 

demonstrated.
The Amedbury Starch Company, for 

which E. T. Sturdee is agent, has a booth 
opposite the Dunlap Ootke booth . They 
have a pyramid of their cased starch in 
ifancy boxes, while the large wall space at 
•the end is taken by Shirley & Dittrich, of 
Galt, Ontario, who make a large exhibit 
of saws.

T. J. Phillips has a pagoda for the sale 
of candies, and the Willis Piano Company, 
of Halifax, makes a fine display of their 
pianos. J. Harvey Brown has an exhibit 
of teas in a neat booth near the lunch 
counter, where a cup of the invigorating 
beverage may be had for the asking.

In the Gallery

W. J. McMillm, Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 

sale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and liglbt carriages.

JAMES MASSON, Fairville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY]

Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main St., St John, N. B.

M°neyWhen Y°u Have era

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer* cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aak your gro
cer for them and see yon get the
YO*YORK BAKÏM.

290 Brussels street,
866 Main street. _____

Leaving the rear doors of the industrial 
building one cannot fail to be impressed 
with that excellent innovation of F. G| 
Spencer’s, “The Pike.” The first impres
sion one receives at night of this new 
feature of the St. John show is that of 
a blaze of light with music of various 
kinds and invitations to come and part 
with your money. It is impossible to get 
away from the Pike. In order to go to 
the Carriage Hall, the fireworks, the 
Amusement halls or the live stock shows 
the visitor must pass through the Piko. 
There is no way round, and thus every 
visitor to the exhibition will have to pass 
through, this thirty-five foot walk on each 
side of which will be attractions of all 
kinds to tempt the passerby to linger and 
try his skill or to see something wonder
ful. 'Despite the fact that so much has 
been published in the newspapers about 
the Pike, there are still people who don’t 
realize what it is. One person asked 
Meyer Cohen, who is associated with Mr. 
Spencer in promoting the affair, what the 
Pike really was. "Is it something to eat,” 
and “how is it served,” are some of the 
queries. No, gentle reader, the Pike is 
a collection of amusements of various 
kinds, twenty-six in all, and there is al- 

something doing. From the time 
under the arch at the entrance

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some Insecure safe In 
your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 

Deposit it in a

•lar.

are
among
want to “soak the coon” can be accom
modated.

Fortune tellers, palmists, came racks, 
knife racks and doll racks will also be 
found.

Each front has been decorated different
ly and “bankers” and “spielers” from Çon- 
ey Mand and other resorts will announce 
■tifae various attractions. The Pike should 
(prove to .be a “howling success” in more 
ways than one.

—you lose.
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe . j

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

Bedding' Plantsü/>é \Jnion fianR of Halifax

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.

The Carriage Hall
There will be the usual ring for the 

parade of prize Ihonses and fancy turnouts. 
In tlhe carriage hall, which a* usual is lo
cated in the drill shed, there is a fine col
lection of carriages and sleighs. The ex- 
bibitore are it'he Nova Scotia Carriage Com- 
pany, thirty turnouts; A. G. Edgecombe, 
twenty-five; J. Clarke & Son, twenty-five; 
McLaughlin Carriage Company, thirty ; 
Frank Cooper, twenty; A. A. Pirie, 
-twenty, and James Masson, ten or twelve.

Amusement hall

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.at the nor-On ascending to the gaiUery 
tlhern end df the maim 'builddng, John 
Frod.sham’s exhibit oif phonographs amd 
gramophones is the first to meet the eye. 
Adjoining it, dn a large a rad handsome 
parlor setting, E. H. S. FQood dhows a 
number of fine pianos.

H. D. Foss & Co. of Boston have am ap
petizing display of chocolates in all the 
various styles, while very dainty apecd- 

of fancy work aire on view in the

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germaia Street, 'Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL,

? Our store will interest you. 
The stock is fresh and replete 
with novelties, containing all 
that is new and good in Dry 
Goods. Yes. we are sore a trip 
to this store will interest you 
and save you money in buying.

ways 
you pass
until you leave it behind, and even after 
that, you are assailed with all 
alluring invitations that arc calculated to 
make you and your coin part company.

A sorts of
mens
next ibooth, shown 'by Mra. Osborne. A The amusement halls,

Both large and small,
Aire ready and wanting 
To receive you ail.

It was not intended that poetry dfoould 
enter into this account of the exhibition 
attractions, 'but the foregoing lines seem
ed to sum up the whole situation.

As has been heralded abroad for the 
(GIBtinned on pajge 8).

Ill I It does not have life enough, that’s 
the trouble with your hair! There is 
something wrong with the hair- 
bulbs. They are slowly starving I 

Then feed them at once ! Give them a regular hair-food —Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. It checks falling hair, keeps the scalp healthy and free from dandruff. 
A little of it often does great things for the hair and scalp. - iosn^^uii:

"II;

Hair-Food
E. W. PATTERSON,Ii

rn-29 air HOAD. 29 CITY ROAD

X
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copyright», etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct sell* Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Pitut and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or oome to ue at

BIS Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Bargains in
School Shoes

For Girls, 98c., $1.81, 1.28, 1.38 and 1.48 
“ Boys, 98c., $1.08, 1.18, 1.28, 1.38, 1.58 and 1.68

Guaranteed to Stand the Hard Knocks
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., 

North End.C. B. PIDGEON,

i

w. n rosT-çs
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union * Crown (Fire) Ins. On 
Maul to

Offl 6W—•
Telephone, Ml P. O. Box m.

a a MACHUM

ba (Fire) Aagnrance Co.
Asset, ever fM.OOO.MO.M 
Canterbury St St. John, M. a

!
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SARTORIAL HINTSI FREE
1
& EXHIBITION

FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS
r?

i<1
I Ladies and Gentlemen at
tending the Exhibition are cor
dially invited to visit the home
of The Gold Bond 
Shoe.

These shoes are without 
superiors in Canada or the United States. Price $3.50 to $5.00. In 

every sense the “Gold Bond Shoe” is the footwear * 
for Canadians. Remember address.

(By Mary Dean). body, which has a square, round or point
ed yoke, hang many handsome bertha ef
fects, some of which are merely half cir
cles, put on in two pieces.

A gamp dress is prettiest for any smart 
material, such ae silk, challie, Firendh mer
ino, etc. A narrow satin ribbon in a 
matching or contracting shade also trim 
these prettily, this put on the skirt in 
row rows above a wide hem, and trimming 
the bertha, belt and sleeve edges. Shir- 
rings, puffs and tucks are trimmings for 
ailk and delicate wools, but wash textiles 
must foe confined to pleats, tucks and 
flounces.

The colored gifrghem frocks have for the 
most part white yokes, cuffs and belts of 
wash embroidery, and there may even be

pleated frills, edged again with lace, trim 
the skirts of these and often shape a bo
lero effect on the bodice, this in turn be
ing overlaid with handsome revers of lace 
or embroidery.

The cashmere and other delicate laines 
which have border trimmings of English 
eyelet are moat valuable finds, for here 
the trimming is assured without thought. 
Generally there is a wide and narrow bor
der, the first sort being used for the bo
lero and the last for the skirt; though 
not uncommonly there is a bertha fall of 
the deep embroidery on the bodice. This 
deep cape-tike fall is especially the priv
ilege of the smaller girls, the frill pro
ducing the effect of a deep cape.

may wear them as Well as girls. I same in open embroidery. A sash of the
In footwear elegant house styles are in- knotted silk girdles this smart long-bod- 

fluenced by French fashions, which ex-1 iced dress at the side, and the sleeves are 
ploit adorable tittle strap slippers, black 
patent leather boots with vgbite kid. For 
girls too old to wear socks there are also 
stockings woven with a sock portion, this 
last part showing all the standard col
ors and black, with white uppers. But 
all white is considered generally the most 
elegant stocking, and for very smart 
turn es the silk or lisle ones 
hàndsomely open worked.

With all this dissertation on indoor 
wear a word anent the house coiffure is 
not amiss. Children’s hairdressing styles 

_ are very defined, and with locks as fresh
tîharming suspender etyles are seen for and feathery as soap and water can make

|;

j There are no costumes for children more 
suggestive of infantile charm than those 
made of white lingerie materials. These 
dainty washable toilettes show many ex
quisite details, and in the well-heated 
American houses they are often carried 
over all winter for house wear. Under- 
aBps of tinted or white flannel, or maybe 
•f silk, make them possible for the cold
est days, and there is an elegance about 
them that non-washable stuffs, howevpr 
rich, never could achieve.

So admired are these costumes, in fact, 
that of late seasons it has been the thing 
to make up many light weight winter tex
tiles on lingerie lines. Wash embroider
ies and laces are employed with thin lawn 
for the gamps of low frocks, this white, 
fresh note giving a most pleasing touch. 
And with hand-run tucks, puffings, shir- 
rings and all the ornamental stitchery 
used on the wash things, the more win
try textiles still present a look of baby 
sweetness.

The white lingerie styles are usually for 
girls between the baby age and seven, 
and, French challies, delaine, wash silk, 
meftvS, cashmere and French flannel are 
dura ole and rewarding materials. Many 
little wash ginghams are also used, in 
brighter plaids than those for summer 
wear, and among these the Scotch sorts 
and those with a silk warp are especially 
adaptable to handsome and durable re
sults.

For smart afternoon wear the most sum
mery swisses and fine linens over silk are 
employed, Swiss needlework or lace, with 

1 garnishing» of gay 
j the trimminge of these.
-vflwns are indispensable for smart child- 

t in; the afternoon child party, ait 
; which there is dancing, games or a birth
day spread, requires festive attire. Even 
small boys need to be begayed for the oc
casion, and so their sailor and Russian 
suits are of handsome white wash linen 
and white and tinted cloths of great rich
ness.

short elbow affairs in fine kilting and em
broidery.

Dull red cashmere with a yoke of white 
silk, braided and embroidered in red, ac
complishes another smart gown for the 
same age. The very short skirt of this is 
in scallops above the frill fall, a band of 
braid and embroidery outlining the scal
lops. An Empire bodice is simulated by 
the shirring of the bodice, then edged 
with a double frill. The long sleeves are 
shirred at the forearm and in puffs above.

The younger maids wear lingerie toil
ettes of rare loveliness. One, a frock of 
white batiste, is hand embroidered all 
over with the handle baskets of the Louis 
periods. Narrow Valenciennes lace and 
embroidered bands aie other details of 
this charming dress.

Allover Hamburg embroidery is usèd 
for the second frock, a deep flounce, point prnnnr fllPlf 
edged, forming the skirt. A square yoke otUnut UluIVi 
and very short sleeves are features of the • M
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may be WILLIAM YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street.

COAL. RAILROADS

SAWED CORD WOOD $1.75
* and upwards per load delivered

Dry kindling wood $1.00 per load delivered. 
Heavy soft wood earned, $1.26 per load de

livered.
Scotch and American always In stock.

46 Britain It» 
loot of war mal a it

m
A

V blousing bodice.
Two dresses for girls from three to five 

are built on- Mother Hubbard lines. One 
of pale blue liberty, cut square at the ; 
neck and worn with a gamp of shirred 
net, has’a suspender arrangement in puffs. 
The other little dress is of red and white 
challie, a red ribbon quilling forming 
braces over the square lace yoke.

Still another smart little frock has fine 
stitchery and narrow black ribbon for 
ornament. This is of India silk in a dim 
rose, the model comprising an infinitesimal 
skirt, with a long waisted, short sleeved 
and square necked bodice.

The two boys’ suits are of heavy linen 
and cloth. Both are in nob shades of 
cream white, and with the cloth one is 
worn a sash of scarlet wool, fringed at 
the ends.

Apropos of fringe, a last word. Some 
of the French sashes for girls also come 
fringed at the ends. Others are sometimes 
treated to delicate tittle trimmings, such 

of bias frills about a

V
Jfc r .

/ House Coal, $4 per Ton,»
? DELIVERED.

A cargo of coal delivered by mistake on 
a wharf near ours has to be moved. It is 
a good Joggins house coal. $4 a ton cash 
will buy what you want delivered while 
it is going.

:. S,
$

i i

*2.,

J. S. Gibbon $ Co.j>v
ribbon, constituting 

6uoh gay tittle
\ Smythe Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte Street.

.r
■4f AMERICAN SCOTCH 

HARD COAL HARD COAL1
t Will deliver beet quality at Spring Prices 

BEST SPRINOHILL SOFT COAL per chal
dron delivered, $7.00.

BEST SPRINOHILL SOFT COAL PER 
TON, delivered. $6.00.

■:

iA,
ZJi as several rows 

round finish. Or there may be a nich
ing of baby lace put on a round or bias 
end. But such elegancies, of course, are 
for the smartest get-up.

The models for the tinier maids, those 
between two and four, are very simple. 
A little Mother Hubbard slip, made dres- 

’ sy with a smart yoke and shirt tucks or 
! insets above a wide hem is the one most 
' used.
j ial, may be only elbow length, or those 
i for a hardy child may even be in the 

shortest piuff, which style goes admirably 
i with the dimpled bare legs that emerge 
j from the short socks worn with strap 
! slippers or heelleas kid boots.

The throat of many a tittle frock may 
likewise be cut square or round, but un
less the ribald is tempered to such expos
ing raiment it is best to have a high, long- 
sleeved gamp to wear with the dress. 
Bare legs do not seem to matter, but only 
the hardiest children can stand exposure 
of, the throat once winter winds have 
begun.

A one-piece frock with a long or ahort- 
waieted bodice is the model used aftrr 
four yean, thé sleeves of these wrist or 
dbow length, and ‘the skirt out short en
ough to show the ball of the knee.

The French styles for the smallest girls 
are always piquantly abort in the skirt, 
and this fashion, together with the huge 

. shirred hate and big bonnets worn, give 
a'delightful dolt-baby look.

A Paris journal’writes: “All the smart 
children, especially the baby ones, are 
dressed en poupee—after the manner af 
dolls. An exaggerated dhikbehness per- 

( vedee their little toilettes, end when they 
are seen in the Champs Myeees, seated 
solemnly before the Guignol Punch and 

l Judy Shows, they are adorably like their 
waxen presentments."

Further down a word is said as to the 
adoption of lingerie styles — “after the 
mode Américaine” — for house use; for, 
singular as it may seem, America gives 

, many ideas as to obfldren’e clothes to the 
r city of fine dress.

But to return to winter house things. 
The accomplishment of a bodice is often 
made by rihirriog in a loose slip at the 

j waist line ©hoeen. This effect is charming 
for the short Empire body line, whirih 
goes most prettily with- sleeves in short 

1 shoulder puffs. From the neck of ' the

t
% SL John Fuel Company,

Charlotte street, opposât. Haler Bros. 
Taiephon. UM ?The sleeves, whatever the mater- ■

QUEEN OF THE GREAT LAKES
(New York Poet.)

The amazing growth of commerce on the 
Great Lakes is a continual source of won
der to those who are not familiar with the 
wonderful activity in trade of the group 
txf “inland seaport»,’’ which includes such 
centres as Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Chicago, Milwaukee, and the cities at the 
“Head of the lakes.” To most Ameri
cans as to foreigner, the statement tin* 
the tonnage of the Saulte Ste. Marie Ship 
Canal far exceeds that of any other canal 
in existence is received with doubting as
tonishment. The moet recent news of in
terest in regard to lake commerce is that 
which tells of the launching, at'Superior, 
Wia., last Saturday, of the biggest steam
ship afloat on fresh water. The vesafl, 
which was constructed at the yards of the 
Superior Shipbuilding Company, is the 
latest addition to the fleet of the Cambria 
Steel Company. The name of the ship is 
the “E. Y. Townsend,” and it is a sister 
ship to the “J. Pierpont Morgan,” launch
ed two years ago. The Townsend, how
ever, with a length over all of 820 feet, is 
two feet longer than the Morgan. It has 
a keel length of 580 feet, and a beam of 
58 feert, the unusual breadth following the 
new models adopted in the construction of

I
HOTELS

:!wkl
1ROYAL HOTEL,l

i

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
VV. K. RAYMOND.

i i :■
I

:

n H- A. DOHERTY.■■mt ,k STEAMSHIPSf.
...

VICTORIA HOTEL, Crystal Stream\

1
King Street, St John, N. B.

WŒ leer, her whsrt. tocisntown. TUES
DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLB’S ISLAND, Mam. Returning. wlU 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES

DAY and FRIDAY at I a. m. Freight reewv- 
•d at warehoua. at Indlantown at all ho un.

Electric Elevator and an Latest and Mod
ern Improvement*,

V 1r i D. W. MCCORMICK. Prop.
k

) I

The DUFFERIN.«>me tittle trimming or other of this up
on the skirt. As to this detail, there are 
no gored skirts among the lingerie etyles. 
Jupes fall with an ungored fullness, for 
straight breadths are mainly used, the 
shaping being. made by lamenting the 
gathers ait the front. Some of She long 
body frocks have the bodice laid in heavy 
aide pleats, turn mg from a double box one 
at the front; or the bodice may be trim
med down with tucks end embroidery, 
or with rows of needlework between 
stitching.

Smocking accomplishes a very smart 
and distinctive look with wash momie 
cloth, challie and thin ' silk, and not in
frequently with white momie a red thread 
will be used for the honeycombing. A row 
or more of the red stitchery, done in some 
appropriate pattern, trims the skirt of 
such neat frocks.

For girls of seven or more a costume in 
a smart texture, such as silk or voile, 
will often be knife-plea tod all over. Knife-

girls of suitable age, for girls 
quite seven before they can adopt such 
models. These are seen in wash mater
ials, in soft wools and silk, with often 
the suspender mart accomplishing quite the 
look of a skeleton body. A white gamp 
of wool, silk or lawn is worn underneath, 
and generally the frock has its own belt, 
which may be trimmed with the braid, 
embroidery or ribbon elsewhere used.

The styles in house aprons are number
less, and they ere made in every mater
ial, from heavy linen to dotted swiss. The 
last styles are of a very ornamental na
ture, of course, and with pretty lace edges 
and knots of baby ribbon, such 
gant little apron may even smartly top 
a silk gown. Wide Peter Pan collars are 
also fast replacing the sailor cuts, and 
odd ones of fine linen and lawn display 
often the most beautiful embroideries. 
Deep matching cuffs go with some, and so 
universal are such sets that small boys

.j :
must be them, heads must show their full com

plement of ribbon deckings. Straight hair 
and curls are both modish, a. pertain pic
turesque severity distinguishing *dhe form
er, which is often drawn to the left in 
a loose puff and tied therç in a butter
fly bow. Parted locks mày be tied on 
each side with bows, and if the hair is «Ç the recently constructed freight car- 

square cropping of the tiers. The Townsend has, a depth of 
farther than the nape thirty^two feet, and she is fitted with

model triple expansion engines, with a 
high pressure stroke of 24 inches, an inter
mediate stroke of 39, and a low stroke of 
85. They bavé a piston movement of 42 
inches. Loaded to its full drought the 
ship is capable of a speed of twelve miles 
an hour, and will have a cargo capacity 
of 12,000 tons, exceeding any other vessel 
on the lakes. How long the Townsend will 
remain the "queen of the fresh water 
seas” remains to be seen. But it is more 
than likely that within two or three years 
ships of as great a length as 625 feet will 
be launched.

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP COE. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.1 One of the Mail Steamers, "Victoria” 

or “Majestic,” will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, 
for Fredericton and intermediate Landings.

■.Returning will leave Fredericton «vary 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
in St. John at 8.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

i
straight there is a 
back which falls no 
of the neck. Hair t^St curls naturally 
may be parted at one side and worn with
out ribbon, but generally the bobbing 
butterfly bow is in evidence, with white 
taffetas favorite over ribbons of color.

The small boy’s hair is cropped across 
the forehead after the manner of the old 
time bang, the hair here being much long
er than is worn at the aides and back.

The pictures represent gown and suit 
styles for both sexes.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I)

4>
an ele-

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.
NOTICE OF SALE

VISITORS TO EXHIBITION
<* Mortsate dated the fifteenth £*'***1 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand

M edlelns, end Sarah EllsahetFfaoldS**» 
wile, of the one part, and John Holden. iÜÏ 
the. same place, Gentleman, of the 51*2

Coacti of Salnt John aa No. 607H lUf 

Me M rar âuctÜcro ‘SKËBï

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. uSCentrally located. Cars pass the Ô^tte cîoci^noOT^the^SiM **"eiro 
dcorevery five minutes. Few minutes
walk from Post Office. | “d

ax 13 c p I c ACAki n i tht oBOtoro side of Charlotte Street InMRS. C. GLEASON, Prop Olty of Saint John aforesaid, know? *“r distinguished on the map or plan of the HTSf 
City on flle In the offloo of the Commî!? 
Clerk of the said City by the nnmbwroSÎ! 
one hundred and sixty one, having a AfSfc 
of fifty feet, more or lees, on the esste™ 
elds of Charlotte Street, «tending h2$i 
easterly preserving the some breadth tSSifi 
two hundred feet, more or lose." towsthüt 
with the erections and tmprovementatiieïr f- 
on and the rights, members privileges angt 
appurtenances thereunto belonging. ,

Dated this twenty first day oflfay, A. D.

JOHN HOLDEM 
BWINO * SANFORCk 

SoHoltorn.

A dress for a girl of eight is of duff 
blue rajah, with a pointed yoke of the Will find excellent accommodation at toe 

New Victoria Hotel, on street car line, over
looking heritor.■ is1

t;
248, 258 Prince Win. Street, SL John,
J. L. McCOSKBRY - - - PROPRIETOR.

v
? Prince Royal Hotel,'! . ilL ■Vp 5A )f!:

i ,mm ■■ *f >Ai
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9T. MARTINS HOTjfL,
(Formally KeoneOy House).

8T. MARTINS. N. B.
t^wjihoÆ"*Jûîrty>rirttem can be'bsd

Jota. M .B.

Mlci
■i»S i. b%

jo fiT’iy -,i>.s ,rW,Ci y FSV BARNHILL

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.
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jNâi THE HYGIENIC BAKERY. EQUITY SALE
mHERB will be sold at Public Anotion at ï 
X Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City of t 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o'clock t 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 1 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen- 
ty-elxth day of July A. D. 1906 in a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association is Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Messiah in the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee in Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described in th* 
Plaintiff's BUI and in said decretal order as 
“All that ceSain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as followsAll that certain lot of land 
situate in Kings Ward, in the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chlpman pronertv 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (15), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a Jront of fifty feet 
on the southern side of a reserved 
fifty feet in width, called Chlpman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet or 
to the rear of lota numbered four (4) and 
five (5) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and reversions, remainder and remainders 
rents, issues and profite thereof, and all thé 
estate, right, title, Interest, use, possession 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at lr “4 of the said The Church
of the Messiah In the City of Saint John in 
to, out of or upon the said lands and preml 
lses and every part thereof.”

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 1908.
B. H. McALPINE,

Referee in Equity.

/Miw A1 Ï !
N WHEN YOU NBHD BROWN BREAD, buy 

sold by sn ^

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St.
■Phone LUT. Branch XU Brussels street.

s
xV,‘f.

Ïii

1 %f
'À Telephone Subscribers.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES;
esm m

ÏS&j 1718 Abblnette A. G., realdenoe. 114 Meck
lenburg at

170* B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co., Canada 
Life Building, Prince Wm. St.

1716 Btslne 8., residence. Spring St.
824 Bereeford H. O., residence Douglas Aye

1082a Oharlton W. H., residence Brussels st
7«4e Carieton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Businees University, Ltd., The 
General Office and Employment 
Bureau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J., residence, Princess St.
170* Clarkson J. R.. residence, Douglas Ave.
1712 CArke D. C., residence. West SL John.
1728 Dolg Fred, the printer, Germain St.
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main SL
1721 Gleeeon, J. F„ real estate, Prince Wm.
1708 Hayward Mrs. W. II-, residence, Car

marthen St
1141c Irvine J.. residence Milford.

/ [V
tecA

11
r

\

8

I Is
A. M. MoMACKIN. 

Local ManagerV
\

if * Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
Of strength—No. 1, jl, No. 2, 

^ 10 degrees stronger. |3; No. 3, 
al oases, 65 

Id 'by all druggist
g . r prepaid on receipt ui yuvo. 
/ F^-eepamphlet. Address: ÏHI

6«MEDI0INlOOraT0*0HTÛ.ÛNT. {formerly W\na**i

1
k per box. 

sts, or sent 
[pt of price, 
ddress : THE

Ï7 C. N. SKINNER,
Plaintiff’® Solicitor 2 mo®.

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer.

1» i■ ! I
.i-- ‘a,,..

CANADA’S NATIONAL

Exhibition,
TORONTO,

Aug. 27 to Sept. IQ

EXCURSION FARES
FROM ST. JOHN.

$20.55
GrinN Aug. 34th 

end Slat only.$16.50
Good for Return

taring Toronto a. m. Trrin
Sept. Utti, 1986,

Purchase your WokoU to read
TIE CANASI4N PACIHC RAILWAY SflOBT USE

ONLY ONE NIGHT pin THE

All
Tickets

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 3,1906.
ONE I ARB FOR ROUND TRIP

GOOD GOING SENT. 1st, Sud end 3rd 
Good for Return Sept. 4th, 1984.

or W. B. HOWARD,
"ties D.p. A. a P. a. 

John, N. B.
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EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER i, 1906- -THE
AMUSEMENTSft1 AUGUST PRICESMALE HELP WANTED

1

LASS1FIED ADS Inserted "until g 
forbid" in this paper means 1 

that such ads will be charged for on-1 
tu this office b notified to disco*- I 
Unae. Write or 'phone The Times 1 
when you wbh to stop your ad.

OPERA HOUSE.* TT'NGINEER WANTED—AN BNGINBBR 
ili wanted for tugboat; to go to work im- 
mediiateJy) References required. Apply to 
GEORGE McKEAN, Walkers' Wharf.

8-31-3 t.
ittanted - "competent, reliable 
VV lath sawyer for Nova Sootia mill. Good 
wages. Apply WM. ANTHONY, LowCTSel- 
mah, Hants Co. N. S. 8-30-eod-2w

T>OY WANTED FOR SMALL DELIVERIES 
-B Apply & PRINCE WM. STREET.

8-30-3 t

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C Remarkable Gain Over High 
Record of Same Month Last 

Year.

August 31st, September 1st.
The Big Show.

Culhane, Chase tt Weston’s

i »
MALE mV WANTED. ( ?0Vr™u?wZ'rd

tsassss*I MINSTRELSBelow is given a table showing "the high 
and low prices during August, 1905, and 
August so far this year of representative 
stocks of four different groupa-the Mor
gan, the Hill, the Standard Oil, and the 
Harriman. In every instance the high 
price reached during August, 1905, has 
been exceeded by that record during the 
present month, while, with one exception, 
a lower price was reached during August, 
1905, than has been reached so far this 
year:

25—STARS—25.
SEWERAGE SYSTEMS

XJKW PATENT NON-FILLING tiBBSPOOh 
N system ot sewerage, tor
St on the market. Particularly vÿutoiet»

•ubuTBau properties. Prices sal "51, 
PARSONS ft CO.. 176 OharKtte street, «*• 
John N. B.

THE FAMOUS BILLY GHACE. Sher
man and Dugan, Comedy Acrobats. Hun- 
ter and Mooney—Club Experts, 
field and Martin—Musical Artists.

WANTED—A MAN TO FILL POSITION 
VV Of reporter. Also a boy for position of 
messenger. Apply beteen 9 and 10 a. bl*™ 

THE BRADSTREET COM- 
8-30-1. t.

laundriesCLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANEDAMERICAN DTE WORKS Wins- 
Gra-

ham and McDowell—Dancing Wonders. 
The Imperial Four. The Greater N. Y. , 
Quartette. The 4 Wamsotta Broe.—Mar
velous Gymnasts. “KEENE”—The Laugh
ing Juggler. Magnificent Scenic First 
Part. The best of them All. All New. 
See the Band Parade at Noon.
•Seats on sale at Box office.
Prices 15, 25, 3? and 50c.

i ^eenger ^^vs^/cloth^pr^ 5 and 6 p. m. 
PANY.RMen's Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 

now end serve you almoet as lees 
Ladiee' Wearing Apparel Dry or

00**16 South "Kins Souare; Works BlinBt.

::
vx-ANTED—HARD CANDY MAKER TO 
W take charge ot room. State experience 
and salary expected to “W. L H." care of 
Times Office.___________ _______________Ljü__ '

W7ANTED—A GOOD COAT MAKER, MAN 
W preferred; and a pant-maker. Apply at 
once, A. GILMOUR, 68 King street. 8-28-tf

4-16-1 mes.
DRV CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING /-mono LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY. 2»

automatic scales SHIRT MANUPACTURERS
Aug. 1906Aug. 1906 

High Low High LowT>. F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
ÎX Glove Cleaning Works. Orders recelveo it JL tt TURNER'S. 21% King «W»» 
Prompt delivery and axoalleat wore.

LA UTOHATIC SCALES ABS OgLY
IA. scales that should be used by thesT®»»*

Local Manager._____________-

QHIRTS AND COLLARS to der” at TENNANT’S, 5tiHucthbÎïïî2; Miloshi?uR^’cS 
JSft 16c"t0l°0'

,» 'Morgan group— 
U. S. Steel

I39% 37% 34%
36% 36% 33%

Hill group—
Nor. Pacific. . . .219% 203% 216 20*
Gt. Nor Pfd.. .327% 293%

Standard 041 group—
Amalgamated . 111%
C.M. St. Paul. 198

Harriman group—
Union Pacific. . .190 
So’ern Pacific. . 93

Those stocks which have sold at any 
considerably higher figure during tihe
present month than during August of last 
year have done so largely on the strength 
of increased dividends. These are United 
States Steel, Amalgamated, Union Pacific, 
and Southern Pacific There is but little 
change in Southern Railway or St. Paul, 
or in Northern Pacific or Great Northern. 
The slight change in the two Hill stocks 
is the more surprising because of the be
lief that increased stock issues will give 
holders valuable rights.

v. o. uiuti . ... 47%
Southern Rly . . 39%

Times. __________ . ____________
YX7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SMART 
W boy. H. C. BROWN, 83 Germadryrtreet.

DENTISTS SHIP CHANDLERSTTAM 'SONO WAH. 62 SYDNEY STREET, 
ti. First-Ole* Hand Laundry. Family 
Waitotog 40, 6» «ad 75 Csat» per Posen,------

sra SS-s,
sad datlrared.__________ ____ ___________________

QAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630
O Main street. AU work by haad._Bhi«e 
7a. Collars l%c.;Cuffa FamUy„wasIUnil
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 
and delivered. «-»-1

OPERA HOUSE.287326architects 1~vR. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL 8UR- 
D goon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
street*, dtflee hours 6 to L S to I. end 7 
to 1

AND*WARD18T. ° U-t"

BROD1R, ^OHlTECT ooS
100% 88% 82% 
180% 187

NEILL 

10. TeL 741.
¥. 179 ONE WEEK, Commencing 

Monday, Sept 3.SBrâïUSfÇgï
JOHN HOPKINS, Pork Packers, l86Unlon 
street.___________________ 8~2g~8t'

B°LWÔAmTiMAJ
ply at 28 Canterbury street. 8-28-31

ENGRAVERALUMINUM UTENSILS 163 138% 126%
73% 68% 64%SPLANE A CO. SHIP ÇHANDLER3 

and commission merchants. D®6*®*"* “ 
Hemp and MjhUla Cordage Rigging. Can- 
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61-63 WATER STREET.

JTA C. WESLEY "ca, artists and bn- 
r graven. 69 Water itreet: telephone » Matinee» Monday, Wednesday and Satur

day.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR
r-wy ai.iTn STAPLMIl , 130 FRUjOlfiâ»
W street. Telephone Wiring in 
branchée, fixture» for «ale, 
metalled. Bet t mates fin* oe all branenea 
of electrical work. ________;___

The Robinson Opera Go.
35-PEOPLE—35 *

BOARDING__________ ____

IliiiSBi
Exhibition p—s door.______________ _______ ——

street.

T7TOE WAH. *2 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
■EJ street. Family washing 40. 66 and ™ 
«eats per dosen. Goods called for aaddelly- 
srsd. One of the finest Chinees laundries In

STEVEDORES

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS «

th. city.
In Popular Comic Operas and Muaidl 

Comedies.
Monday—Matinee and Night, and Tues

day Night,

EYE GLASSES LITHOGRAPHERS

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD, 
1 Poetere. Show Card», Bond*
Office Stationery, ate. Fine Odor sad Oom- 
merchd Work. _________ *

fSiîaofTÆ*
King street

TJOY WANTED - TO TAKB °ARB OF 
X) horse. Apply to D. M-AGHE, M King 
street. 8-24-At

PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY.

fPIRATES OF MOROCCO
a specialty. 
126 Prince*LIQUOR DEALERS MAKING FOSSIL FLOUR Clever Artiste, Beautiful Chorus, Gorge- . 

oils Costumes.
Prices—Matinee, 25 cents, all e*ts; 

Night, 15, 25, 50 and 75c. /

VX7ÀNTBD—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL, AN 
W assistant barkeeper. Also a chamberEXPRESS

WTTANTBD—FOUR ORFJ^ *^S]^Mn,

at 9 OaeÜe street._____ ——e

taH-ors._______

TV/TASSON 6 LYNCH, TAILORS, it GEBr 
M mein (treat, Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. W«

ïïïïu sriPba^jr
txtm. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO 
W M. A. Finn, Whole^e and ItotaU Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, llO-%nd 112 PIUNCB 

8T. Eatablished 1870—Write tor family 
price list_______ ________________________________
"pICHARD 8ULUVAN A ÇO-. WHOIÆ-

ES“VrS.^ Hf*.« 8|c1
street. Phone 839. 8-7—1 yr.

girl.

cult factory. Apply HAMM BROS. 8-8—tf.
Great Improvement in the Plant 

at Bass River Lake N. S.
WM.

St. Andrew’s 
Rollaway.

’ CIGARS ____

^‘n^^ns^i^-Sgar CO.. .61

satisfaction. VX7ANTKD—TWENTY-FIVE GOOD^LA- W borers at once. Apply B. MOONEY 
ft SON, U2 Queen street. 7-28-tf

fISH DEALBtS
TTi j McINTBRNBY 4k CO. 23 MILL ST.

RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET VOim 
suit made and trimmwl tor Ten Dol- 

lara, Separate pants, two dollars. PreeaiM 
done In firet-elaia etyla. B. J. WALL, » 
Dock. 8L ____

"(Oxford, N. 8. Journal.)
Daniel S. Collins, president of Ox

ford Tripoli Co., was in Oxford Saturday 
11, attending a meeting of the company, 
and made hie report on the condition of 
the mill, at Bass Biver lake, which he 
found to 'be in fint-daes condition. The 
mill Is running to its full capacity «and 
makirig a better grade of foœil flour than 
the old Fossil Aour Company ever made. 
This is largely due to improvements that 
have been introduced in the refining pr> 
cese by putting in new madhmery and 
resetting the rotary dryers, so as to give 
increased heat to the Tripoli. Th.e vamp 
lœ of flour that Mr. Collins brought from 
the lake were very white and fine in qual-

OYS WANTED—16 TO 1», YEARS OF 
age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 

DE ANOBLIS. Shoe Shine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte atreetA 7-1S-4L

BMain street. TOHN O'RBGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms. 17-1» Mill St. Bonded and General 
Warehouses, 6-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone,

Bcome
groceries_______________

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE OT. FAT;
J risk St Grocer Î? towaat^aSS pri«A

I ----------- ------nt choie» Bftf g»OOS MRWMTOfc ■ " ’ w
£ & SUIGH Gif# m a triâL

TT EN ET uttEd2>SJ

A. A. PIRIK, Price ft Shaw » ------ ,
tames STandr^wb carriage AND 
J Sleigh Maker 0”®ial-h^,7T,ecuted.
Repair Work Bio
Rubber tire, a
Street St. John, N. B.  —

ed to.___________
i . G. EDGECOMBE,A ot carriagee and ^k^uaranteed aa- 
prompuy attend^ tA W« g‘ood order tor 
^17^ ^115-12» W Road.

v-XOFFBE - 4 HUMPHRmrS^F?& MOR.r.s’SMi^eet. 'Fhon. 

1,78».

626. LOST
ZTOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
V St and 18 Water St P. O. BOX, 69. 
St John, N. B., Telephone. 171».

VESSELS OUTFITS
T OST—BETWEEN WOOLASTOOK AND 
I à id Orange atreet, a bundle containing 
pillow* and other things. Finder please 
communicate with above address or tois ot-

I A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS' OUTFITS, SHIP 
' A. chandlery, ship and marine insurance 

broker. Agent Vivian’* Yellow Me
tal Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Waah- 
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentin» Ko- flee. 

’ puNie. _________ i

CHILDREN S MATINEE 
Saturday Afternoon, 

September 1st

CARKIAG T P. ORBENSWOTjl»
Li street Htflnf * .*”> Vm nm-
budueas to 166
pared to serve my costomer* f»*™ 
of General Qroceri^_—

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

MARINE STORES

STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS 
Matresaee In good order, Highest 
tor Rubber, Old Scrap and Cast 

Linen bed ticks lor camping purpoa- 
ee. At 11» MILL STREET. P. McGOLD- 
RICK.

iras?
ioee paidprice

Iron, T OST - POCKET-BOOK ON CAR FROM 
11 Seaside Park last night. Name an» ad- 
arm of owner inside, finder^piease^Mfuni.

VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED
/'2?î^SSarSaSIDNEY GiJbS. 79-81 Sydn.y B&eet

Special engagement of the worM'e cham- 
pion JUVENILE FANCY SKATERS, 
the LA HEY OHILDREN, direct from 
Madison Square Garden, N. Y.

Bring your children and let them skate. 
BAND IN ATTENDANCE.
Admission 10 cents. Skates 15 cents.

ity.
The company goted to purchase 

"Sainte’ Rest” t)he farmer residence of 
Mr. Collins at Baas River. The handsome 
and commodious set of buildings will be 
uled as 'headquarters for the teems and 
employes of the company engaged in haul- 

' ing Tripala from the lake and dhipiping 
' from Baas River to Upiper Canada, Eng

land and the United States. A large ship- 
made to New York last week.

MANICURING PARLORS

FOR SALE

mente In Hair and Nall Culture at reduced 
rate*. DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844c.

WALL PAPER
1

OR SALE—SOLDIERS’ COATS, LBATH- 
er Buckets, Hose, and Blankets at low-

MAYERUy& SO°N ’SR

Paradise Row. ’Pbone 428a.

GENTS FURNISHINGS

orz. K.rs;r^£ift15~;
T3RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE F

saved. H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 129 Prlh- 
cess Street. ___________________ _______ __

MONEY TO LOANmanufacturer

(SEVERAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
& mongage. Terms easy. J. GOODWIN, 
26 Eryouth St. CUy._______________8-30-1 mo.

% TONE Y TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 
M freehold and leasehold security. GEO. 
B. SHAW, Solicitor Ac., 66 Canterbury^

VICTORIA 
ROUIR RINK.

TTIOR SALB-A RETAIL LIQUOR BUSI- 
X ness, 192 Union street Apply on the 
promisee to the proprietor.______________

JUNKIN
ment was 
-Abifard Journal!.WATCH REPAIRERS

HOME COOKINGGTng»T°AP^V0R% Îc|£t

England, at 457 Moindre». St.

SACKVILLET710R SALE — ONE SECOND HAND CAR- 
X) rtage. A bargain as I have no use tor It 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 106 Princess street.

TTIOR SALE-THB BOSTON COOKING Wood 
j) School Oook Book, by Fanny Merritt 
FarmeTat reduced rates. MISS BOWMAN'S 
ART ROOMS, U1 Princess street.

|

S5urs.is.2«. ™o.«.
TURNBULL, prerneten_______

HOUSE CLEAN ING NECESSITIES 
îwna. HOU BBCLBANU4G NECEftS4Tu5, 
F°Paln2P 0^,°P^^ Bru**2iT7tre*t Siu?-

phone LOI-

8AGKVIULE, Aug. 30.—Mrs. H. M.
the hostess at the tennis teaMILK DEALERS wasCARPENTERS this evening.

Dr. Goodwin, of Queen’s University, 
Kingston, and Mrs. Goodwin, left today 
for Campbelikon, after a visit of two 
weeks in town, the gueats of OoJ. and 
Mrs. Beuroer.

Rev. Dr. Borden, Mira. Borden and 
daughitt* returned yesterday from their 
Bummer mcatio®.

Moimit Allison Ladies’ College opens, 
next week with brilliant prospects for a 
successful year.

Ohipmen Chappd, of Kingston, Ont., 
is visiting friends at Baie Verte.

Rev. Mr. Bakeman and wife left yes
terday for Ghinton, China, where they will 
enter the missionary field.

Mra. A. G. Behorrel left yesterday fat 
her home in Lowell, Mass. Her sister, 
Miss Kathleen Smith, accompanied her.

Invitations hatie been issued for the 
of Miss June Bowser, daughter

WIRB WlgDOW GUARDSTjiOR THE JÜSST QUALITY OF MILK ANDHr&SfcfiaaK '«s-sri
M. FLOYD, 88 Sydney street,

PROVISION DEALERS

ntiUC NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
1 store. 681 Main St All kinds ot meet 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Good*_ot every 
deeorlpttin. J. IRONS, Prop.

pianoand organ tuner

/Ihas. E. CHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
V Tuner. Orders left at Cheney House, 41 
KING SQUARE., will receive prompt attio-

— KT YOUR EXHIBIT PUT UP BY

SS4Ls w* jsm
street. Telephone ______
■XTBIL McGILLIVARY, CARPENTER AND
N Builder. Jobbing 
Screen doors made and repaired. 4 
Chester atreet, near Union.

TT. F. IDDI0L3. MANUFACTURER OF 
H wire Window Guard» and Office Rall- 
in—, Sneclal attention given to openlni WfM. loUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dufiertn Hotel. SWÆîü

Man), 164 Mill street

Band in Attendance Mon
day, Wednesday and 

Friday Nights.

Instructors on the floor 
to teach beginners.

400c.

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS6-16
hardware______________

■ ttviq toaded shells, powder andG- Shit OaU and^. «h* new style Dv^ 
^ 86 loLaCHBUB. JR.. 44 Germain St.

nr. P. MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND 
W Builder. Jobbingpromptly attended to.
Satl«taction guaranteed. 244 Un.on etre 
reaftdepc» 42 Bpring gtreet^_ —---------------

CHAIRS StAltD

ÏltV'ÏÏÎ “AJSS iffi

8-7—1 IT.
SaSr.ws
HOOD ft HATTY. 282 Brussels streetAphone 1074. Waterloo street

ID LETS/-X HAIRS SEATED—OANE, SPLINT.PER- A . M. bu^’^your’^y".’1 putti.

O fSTted UmbreJla recovering and re- j A gin «arly aoQ ,9r repairs before

■Waterloo street. 3-22-wne.__

FEMALE HELP WANTED

Admission, lOc. 
Skates, 15c.

TXT ANTED — GIRL FOR OBNBAaL 
\ ■ housework. Apply 26 QUEEN SQUARE. 

8-31-f. f.

cPAINTERS rpo let-furnished rooms. 37 peter 
X STREET. 8-3-61.

mo LET-SELF-CONTAINED FLAT. 9« 
T Unton street For particulars inquire « 
HOTEL EDWARD, King square.

phone 398

SH°and excavators, 69 ̂ rustela etreet^Dy^ gint view of hari»”' S'il TT. w gDDLBBlOH HOUSE PAINTEI
namite Blasting by attended est mwtŸ2>uftt^ni£65N,*prop. ’Phono Jb end Decorator. Special etumtion «turn
lor cellara and pipe-laying Promptl/J^îe2r cuisine. LOUIS NEt» , v 7 4-4m. to Sign Writing to all 1U branchea Spectol

^ - U94B. .„________________ ___________________ Cotton Sign writing tor the exMbltion. M
------  SYDNEY STREET end 10 HAYMARKB1

SQUARE. .

4-
TT7ANTED—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS; 
VV elao porter. Good wages. Apply OT- 

8010 TAWA HOTEL, King Square. 8-31-t 1. 8-34—et
marriage
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bowser, and Percy 
K. Altkinson, to take price on the 5*h R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.mo LET-ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT T board. CARLYLE, 34 Horsfleld street

VX7ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL GIRL. W References required. Apply 31 COBURG 
STREET. 8-36-6 t- dust.

Horace Black, who has been spending 
the summer witih his umde, J. L. Black, 
left today for St. John.

Mias Mary Wrigfht of Monotcxn is visit
ing friends in town.

Col. Baird is enjoying a vacation in 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. WoBiani G. Avaird, of 
Great Shemogiue, are in town today.

Mrs. Riley, of Brockton, Mass., and 
Miss Jessie Ward, of Boston, are the 
guests of Mra. Clhas. Bstabrook.

Alex. Ford and Woodford Turner leave 
tomorrow for Toronto exposition.

Mi» Game Atkinson leaves tomorrow 
for Fall River, Maas., after a pleasant va
cation with her parents, Cap*, and Mrs. 
Atkinson.

VX7ANTBD—GIRL IN SMALL FAMILY. W Apply 4 ST. JAMBS ST. 8-30-t.f. MISCELLANEOUSto.
T F. MCDONALD, CARPENTERAND -jjjjNBjy HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KINO

C wotiL SSd building, dra-n and rctato- Jun, 30th. W. WILSOfc. Prop.
fog will work Dynamiting a
oroera promptly attended to. W. J. CAIN.
3u Richmond oireet. ..

WASV^mS ?E£E§^inoton

119 Union Street._____________8-30-t, t.
KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORAT- 

P^inting, gone to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Ifncrusta, 
OU Cloth*, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St 
•Phone, 1064.

A^v.rman-

ZTIRLS WANTED—FOR PICKING RAGS. 
(jT Apply to L GOLDBERG CO., 320 Prince 
William atreet. _____________ 8-28—1 wk.

TAURANT, 20 Charlotte street. 8-28—6t.

Md ^lt?n^d.NSilkF h^to d^^d
TAB HUEY, 418 MAIN STREET, NORTH

-------------------------------------------- — -a <a End House, Sign tod Decorative Pointing.
H METROPOLITAN HOTEL, M8TO J»| palnU nmel to order. WaU[ I*per lorojla

ter-SvaSH11 st” Tr^
' 7 PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

and made 
ed. 85 l

v-xr ANTED—A PARTNER WITH SOME 
W MDitol in a well established manufac
turing business. Apply to manufacturer, 
Times Office.

:

COAL AND WOOD__________ TARTARt .v.AVITT. 62 Queen atreet.
ICC CREAM

■W^DÆ-eNSœNPoÆT“: WAa7iS^wkB^u?tIE^vFe0Rre?e™
Belt. ^rker^cea^JÏVrtt^toitey^w^ pricey Ap^y to MRS. B. B. NIXON, 118 We^worth

DWING, 88 Duke street. 8-2fr—3t.

1
1*rr«i ORA AM—WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 

ICB c?^rring Ire cinom tor, plonjo parti*. 
Dinners at loweet rats*. Call «MP* 
prt«T RAMSAY BROS. 687

rrrANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL, 
W Courtney Bay, families withboy. and 
girla to work In {he mUl at good wages 
SteadT work the year around. Lota of good 
tenements an* cheap living. Apply at MILL

1227.
LAMS, WESTERN BEEF, 

Vegetable*. Bgga and Butter. K 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. TeL 262.

/"XHICKENS, V Freeh Ve«eagffl?.
large or email siie delivered to all
olty lor 11.50 per load.^ ALLX. ULAku-___ _
t\ry SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 81-00 PER 
.L) load^Dry Soft Wood, large aile, J1.26 
oer load-’ Dry Hard Wood, stove lengche, 81-75 
p!r tote’; D?y Hard Wood, stove Jeegthe and 
ïplit, 82.00 par load. ST JOHN FUEL CO. 
opposite Haiey Bros. Telephone 1.304.

Whyte—That concern was pretty well 
smashed up, wasn't it?

Browne—I should say it wae! Bjonea 
appointed receiver last month, and 

he told me yesterday that as yet he 
hadn’t found anything to receive.—Som
erville Journal.

OFFICE
ICE DEALERS

T%ivTTiCn—A GOOD PLACR TO BUY HOS- F^.^CTBRSON'B DAYLIGHT BfTORB 

Duke tad Charlotte streets. Store

TT7, u. BABKIRK.—COMMISSION AND 
_ „/n .a pith io ice — BOU* W produce nxeroUsate All Country Pro-iras StSisSïfirfi jskuw» .KoSsï.?*“ V0o«ro;wnT JraùKüüi, market.

TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
Arljlv 141 Mill street.

4 8_2l_tf.
f'i IRLfl WANTED 
\JT also by Hand. was

corner 
open evening*.

A/T1LLINERY SALESWOMAN WANTED - 
JMl For the retail department Must be

, LISON, LTD. ______________

400
iw- Practically every inhabitant of the coun- 

ty of Letcher, Ky., containing 15,000, is re
lated directly or indirectly to one fam
ily. This family is named. Webb, descend
ed from the famous Daniel Boone, and it 
has been famous in the county affairs for 
more than 100 years.

----- ^*&gfSX9
C price also some TJUTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH

eale five boilMV » “ p.Tuevs and Shafting. J) consignment of York and Cari.ton Co. fine Engines, qqU^r K, M MUl butter tor sale et lowwt mark.* price. Sttel
For sa.e by JOHN Mctiuw/ntvo., , “ cu MarkeL Formerly owned by F. R 
»treet.     — Dunn A Co. P. L. CAMPBELL.  

>IRON AND METALS
After many scientific laboratory trials it 

has been proved that from the bulb of 
the coffee bean a good quality and ldrge, 
quantity of alcohol can be extracted. 
Heretofore the bulb has been useless.

PUREST, STR0N8EST, BEST.
m Aha, Amm|p» Ltoe, Ptaftezes, ir mr IsiarinL 

COMPANY 
LIMITED

TIBOPLB who WANT A CHEAP, clean

; tz SrlS&KIn's

•Phone 676.

!
VX7ANTBD — BEFORE 1ST SEPTEMBER, 
VV respectable girt for general housework 
in family of three. No washing. High wages 
to competent person. Apply evenings. MRS. 
J. M. GRANT, 123 King Street 8-24-tI

1

E.WtGILLETT
TORONTO.OÏJT.

Smythe street
IRON fOUNDERS _________

TTNION «^^V*^totoiE lïSïïfè. 
U Limited. <Horge M- , tod liaohln-wwt5oV25*ti^^ «

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER rgTANTBD — A COMPETENT COOK TO 
W help with general housework. Small 
family. Good wages. Muet have refer
ences. Apply fiy letter to A. B. C.,^P.^O.

VX7EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND iW Soft Wood, Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any port of the city.

Prop.

m Wilson's
FLY

.PADS

Ü1
ISSSSw, «5JSS

WATER STREET. -------------------------------------- VX7ANTBD - AT ONCE TWO MANOLB
VV gtrle. Apply UNGAR'S LAUNDRY,8-28—tf

$7/ I
mm ÛLBU.

T. B. WILSON, bTD.j^MeUl WM*
tor B°u« S“ 4^*17»C  ̂

lîuMriïVtEti^vi 17 Ld 19 Sydney street

TeL lift ___

IRUBBER TIRES figEST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND
iô*d.kiîS*°êrèd°prompUy.*fCITY0fijÈîl SSÏ
275 City Road. Tel. 468.

«B T>UBBBR TIRES—HA VINO ADDED TO 
K our plant a solid rubber tire maoblne 
ot the ve^ latest _^pe, ws tfe prepared to

ÏÏVSK£tls§?5ss p fiK'wAiisgS
I nritain ‘street 8t Joto. «» * i -------- ----------------

LIVERY S1A8US SHOT SH11IC PARLORS

, ,«6-^. .«—s

TTNION STABLES—No. 18» UNION ST- Toom for ladles; U6 King street Pationeg* U Phone 1248. 11 you went toes, te* «*ty. First clam workmen. 6 3-Sm.
" without. *p«on„■ WILLIAMS, 1*6 MILL

SSt 7 crate Satlofaction guarsn-

T*7ANTED — BY SEPTEMBER 1ST, EX-
gMRr JW^YDEN

THOMSON. Apvllcanta please eee Mrs. W. 
A. Harrison, 187 Duke street. Telephone 
1,730.

INo CHAPTER XXI.

There’s distinction and quality, fitneei and 
wear

In a suit or an overcoat made up vfitih 
care;

Our hero spent little; was at all times 
wall dressed;

With the styles of the day he was al
ways abreast.

His wife was'the same, always st ylish and 
neat;

.Whether, gowned for a party, the home 
or the street.

Her audits and her hats in the fadhiom were 
made

And cost very little—she knew where to 
trade.

Their method? It’s simple and easy to 
try!

Read Tûmes Want Ads. end learn when 
to bu y—

Get the habit of reading them; well 
guarantee

That fortune and happiness your portion 
will be. x

(To be continued tomorrow)

TAS. McOIVERN, AGT.. 239 CHARLOTTE 
eJ street. Mlnudie and Soft Scotch Coal. 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel. 42.

f
THE ONLY 

THING THAT

kills them all
AVOID POOR IMITATIONS.
Bold by all Druggists and General Stores 

and by mail.

TEN CENTS PERPACKET PROM

ARCHDALE WILSON

HAMILTON, ONT.

T, P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe eireet, 
34 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116. m

|XTTTANTED—A GIRL TO DO GENERAL W housework; no washing. Apply 87 
Sewell street. _________________ ^_________

W7ANTED—AT ONCE — 'CHAMBERMAID, W Also general servant Must be good 
plain cook. Good wages to right person 
Apply 76 King street over Macaulay Bros.

3-6—ly HIJ ,
TXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
I ) beach and birch, sawed and split Dry

Britain
Germain street Tel. 1,116. TTTANTED — A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 

W sewing machine shop, 106 Princess 
street7VTORTH END FUEL COMPANY - PROS- 

IW poet Point All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End for 81-00 ejtorityfor 
$1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS, g 469 Cheftley street.

FLOWERSParlors,
urdayA TX7ANTED—MISS PETERS, 188 OBR- 

' main Street, want* to engage oook and 
housemaid tor last week in August. Apply 
K PETERS, office. C. H. PETERS' Sons, 
Peters' Wharf. 8-Urt L

TOHN GLYNN, 12 DOUCHES TER ST..
teed

STOVES AND TINWARE
mention. Also fine potted

irq Union 
Street

We have
ever. Lillee. Roses 
too numerous to
plant». Call and t« them.•■ri LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGER OAKS, 

VT Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac
tured by McLEAN ft HOLT CO^St John, 
N. B. Retail store No. 166 Union efcpeet. Tel 
pbone 1646.ÉsSKliiMyiCLOTHING

TX7ANTED—HOUSEMAID AND COOK TO 
V? go to summer hotel at St, Martin a 
Apply H. W. Wilson, prop. Rtoeau Hail, cor. 
UNION AND PRINCE WM. STS. M-t t H. S. CRUIKSHANKSFtFFlatest Styles at the lowest prices at the 

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE.
T7I. SPRAGQ. LIVERY STABLE, COB. 
jli Mato aafi Harrison 6ta. Horae» bought 
tod Sold. Ftrat-Otoee Single end Double 
Telephone 1866a. Teams to Ilia TON. 67* 18»in street

+++<~4i«}'bG-'V'fi «£♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦FOUND
mHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE
& b #aJTSg*uæ Classified Advts. PayTTfiOUND—ON THURSDAY AFTHRNOON, 

j} on Gilbert's Lane, near park entrance, 
a nadr of gold-rimmed Spectacles. Owner can 
hare same by calling at this office and pror- 
lng property and paying for this advereee. 
ment. ^Srlw-ti.

B^uU^PaMMiSF ShfS ■pABRT'fi iJVBRT. »

g?SM&?ftto.aiSniS5£«£85.IS*?*** -..

»
the otasbifibd

OEOTHUiU

SIGN PAINTER

A JPR^=iMlN PA1NT“’i^
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The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

of the city’s most 
ladies. The couple willbride-to-be is one 

charming young 
reside at St. John.

On Tuesday next it will be eleven years 
since Patrolman Geo. R. Rideout joined 
the police force in tins city, and he has 
proven himself an energetic and efficient 
officer. He is an applicant for the position 
of chief of the Moncton police force, and 
if not successful in getting that position 
he has a similar offer which is most ad
vantageous, and will undoubtedly accept.

Frank Wry, who has been employed as 
an operator at the Western Union tele
graph office, has resigned to go into busi
ness with his father in the pork packing 
industry at St. Stephen. Mr. Parker, of 
Edmundeton, will take up his duties.

William Algar, of the Fred. B. Edge- 
oombe Company, Ltd., store, will go to 
Portland (Me.) to take charge of the silk 
department in one of the large stores in 

Mr. Algar’s home is in St.

In the World of Sport
“I have nothing to say about that now,” 

replied Tex.
All Goldfield was sore in the afternoon. 

Both sides declared that they would not 
yield an inch, and it looked as though 
the fight woiild be called off. to 
event, declared Tex Rickarffit, the me“ 
would each forfeit $5,000, and be mn oct 
of the country. Tifc concession that Gans 
has made will make him weigh at least 
a (pound and a half under 

Ben Roeentha], one of tihe Erectors, 
called Nolan’s attention to the faot that 

signed he had 
weighing m 

a screen

heart, in the free-for-all in 2.01%the second

a
combined time at the two heats averaged 
taster then before made by a pacing mare 
In competition. The former record for mares 
in competition was by The Broncho ait Cleve-
laBcstations owned by J. P- Holder, of Yon
kers (N. Y.) and was trained this season by 
Prank Lang at Barton (Vt.)

The first heat in the free-for-all went to 
Angus Pointer without being pressed. In 
the second Ecstatic and Angus Pointer raced 
head and head until within a few varde ot 
the wire, when Pointer weakened under the 
terrific drive. The third heat was a repeti
tion of the second, except that Pinter wee 
unable to stand the strain and made abreax 
when close to the wire and the mare won by
a Argot^Boy and Angtola won the 2.H. pace 
and the 2.07 trot respectively without diffi
culty.

The summary:

BASE BALL
Presque isle vs. St Johns.

The Presque Isle ball team will arrive

MTaYd 3? jsrïïssüsrsOTj
^cu^thJ^^^hT^ictorti 

grounds. There will also be two games on 
Monday and fast ball may be expected. premises are completed and 

stock of goods is ready for
anOur new 

entirely new
The teams will be: 
Presque Isle. that city.

Stephen.
The resignation of William Crocket, M. 

A., LL. D., as principal of the Normal 
School, will take effect today, after fifty 
years of active service in this country in 
the cause of education. Dr. Crocket will 
retire with the title of principal emeritus 
of the Provincial Normal School. At its 
last meeting the board of education pass
ed the following resolution: “The board 
of education, in accepting the resignation 
of William Crocket, M. A., LL. D., as 
principal of the Provincial Normal School, 
a position which he has filled for many 
years with distinguished success, desires 
to place on record its warm appreciation 
of the services rendered to the provinces 
in various capacities by Dr. Crocket dur
ing the Icing period which has elapsed 
since the year 1856, when he entered upon 
his educational work in New Brunswick. 
In recognition of his long connection with 
the Normal School, the board has pleas
ure in authorizing Dr. Crocket to retire 
with the title of principal emeritus of the 
Provincial Normal School.

ourBt. Johns.

......... Mills
(iatcher.

; when the articles were 
given silent assent to the 
stripped. When Gans asked that 
be made, so that they oouM weigh m the 

ring, Nolan agreed. ...
George Siler had a talk with Gans thus 

morning, and Gans declared that he had 
never objected to him. .

“I am satisfied that you will give me 
a square deal, Mr. Siler,” he said.

Baker.. ».. ’ Pi toher. menCase patrons.Thompson

Michaud 

Crank... 

McGulggan 

Thibodeau. 

Smith..........

First Base. ..Carson 

...Cooper 

....... Long

„ ..Burke

„ ..Cregan

..........Harris

..............McDonald
jaines McAllister and

-
Second Bade.

* Shortstop. 
Third Base.* 

‘centre Field. 

Lett Field.

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

i \

Free-For-All, Pacing^ $960, Divided $320 Eachj i

Bcetatlc, b. m. (Lang).. ■ " ? 1 ,
Angus Pointer, hr. g. (Sundertln).. J * *
Locando, br. h. (T. Murphy).. ............» J *
Maud Keswick, b. m. (Nto*®**1............
John M., blk. g. (McDonald)...............da

Time—2.0314, 2 MÎ4. 2.03%.
2.07 Claes, Trotting, Puree $960, Divided $320 

Bach Heat.

Boxing Notes.r* Goode. Right Field.

-*£ reh rsarstWho were arrested after boxing at Madieon 
Square Garden some mentiis W -In court at New York Thursday. NeWier .. 
fighter was present, but tjxeir lawyer bad 
the case put over indefinitely.

BThe°umpires will be 
Mr. Forsythe, of Lynn.

We are headquarters for all that is best inNational League.

#t> ii HSürî:
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; New York, 

American League.

At Boston—Boston, 8; PWlaJelphia, 1.
At Cleveland—Chicago, 5; Cleveland, 4.
At New York-New York, 7; WMhln*ion. 

5 Second game—Washington, 6: New {York, 
20 (6 Innings). -

At Detroit—St. Louis, 1; Detroit, 6.

Eastern League.

At Newark—Baltimore, 4; Newark, 8.
At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Rochester, J- Sec

ond game—Toronto, 4; Rochester, 4. (Called 
In 6th, darkness).

At Montreal—Montreal, 4; Buffalo, 3. 

National League Standing.

t
...111 
...222 
.... 3 4 3 
.... 434

Angiola, b. m. (Ames)..................
S^.U'^McOarthy)

2.11 Close, Pacing; Purse $960, Divided $320 
Bach Heat

ATHLETIC*

)rugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 

Druggist’s Sundries, Etc

The annual meeting of the Beaver Ama- 
tuer Athletic CSub was held last night m 
the Jgtocktxxn building. The executive 

ill brought in their report far the year, af- 
2 3 2 ter which the election of officer» was pro

ceeded with, resulting as follows: x
President—Dr. Donald C. Malcolm. 
Vice-President—Geo. MoA. Bhzazd. 
Secretary-Treasurer—T. Albert Iimton. 
These with Harold H. Macmichael and 

will farm the executive.

i
x

êSnoB<S^gWk0^V'(Walker).

Laurlotta, b. m. (Kenney).............
Moore, b. g. (T. Murphy).. .. .. 
Stilletto C., ch. h. (Fowler).. .. 
The Judge, b. g. (Dickerson).. ..
Lagateer, br. b. (OeemL- ..............
Mercy Me, b. m .(Thomas) 

Time—2.06%, 3.03%, 2.07%.

Oscar Wateon, M. D., of tlhe Aesocgnted < 
Press, New York, arrived in the city 
yesterday and is visiting hie relatives 
here.

. .. 8 2 6 

.... 343 

.... 7 7 4 

.... 6 6 6 

.... 6 6 7 

. ..( 18t

m

S\ Roy F. Finlay 
The bltlb decided to put in strong foot
ball team to defend the handsome silver 
cup won last year. The line up will bi 
vary much the same as last year, with a 
few exceptions. Contrary to a report that 
was current yesterday Stockton as well 
as Dr. Malcolm will remain with the 
green and red colons. It had been said 
that they would be found with the new 
organization.

There was a report that FaarviHe were 
having some little difficulty in getting a 
team, but this doubtless has no founds*

Bangor Races.

Bangor, Me., Aug. 31-The races today, th« 
the Eastern Maine, resulted as fol-P.C.

last of 
lows:

Lost. Won.
31 -748

Won.
.92Chicago.. .. 

Pittsburg-... 
New York.. 
Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati.. 
Brooklyn.... 
St. Louie.... 
Boston..........

.64742 2.40 Class, Trot or Pace; Purse $260.

Miss Edith, b. m. (Kirby).. .. .
Hullo Bill, b. g. (Webb).. .. ..
Olive Star, b. m. (Hudson).. ..
Tommy, b. g. (Day).. . . •• ••
Frank Homans, b. g. (Nelson) r Time—2.24%, 2.27%, 2.24%.

Consolation Race for No-winneajiln 2.50 and 
2.30 Cl asses; Purse $160.

Pilot Neieon, ch. •i2*J*dn*0,n) * * ? 1 3 2 2 
Exioni^Wkf‘im (Rowan)*.*. ’. .. 4 4 4 8 J

"ES&fct ïïFümL'Uii. I»-

.77
.63^4374

468 111 
2 2 2
3 3 3 
5 4 4
4 5 6

6555 i4187151 a3967046 !S7276,45
.32782.40

American League Standing.

Color Anything 
Any Color.

p.c.
Won.Won. Loot. tson..6074671Chicago.... . 

New York.. 
Philadelphia. 
Cleveland.. 
St. Louis..
Detroit...........
Washington. 
Boston..........

.58348 Howe in Championships.67 I.5655065
544 dtaTtototo, Awtii bTi^rompetttor’ this year 

In the maritime ohamplonsihlp. He will oom- 
pete in jumps and hurdles only.

5262 *.5175660
Make Old Dresses, Skirts, Bloti- 

Jackets, Capes and Suits 
Look Like New.

gy Take NO Others*®!

.48269 Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to Thos. Gibbard, 
Manager.

55
.393 (HE RING7146
.3138137 6CS,THE RIFLE911er Sides With Gaos.THE CHICAGO AMERICANS.)

City Club Spoon Match.

’’’TblîT’polntf was raised by Nolan end h. 
claims that according to the rule® tihe flghit- eraTre obllged to do eo Nolan’s reason 
for insisting on such a thing was Mshope 
to force Gans to get such a low weight as 
would weaken him. _ , ,Gena declares he will not stand for euch 

ruling, as it would weaken him.
Slier reached Gohlfleld ycetorSay arid ^ 

a talk with Gans and the fight promoters.
The weighlng-ln question wee put up to Slier
to^d^hut11!? Sft“to‘fftn pé« on he Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 31—Consider- 
^Se^ront^nto^n^he ^^t/lf toe able important business was transacted at 

yhamplonsbip fights of the last ten years meeting of tihe local government tihia 
and can weigh with or without his ring . °
clothes on. . _____  , evening.

Nolan has tfbown he is »»tuto4>om fellow, Solicitor-General Jones, who was some
time ago appointai oommisrioner to to- 

according to the rules and no matter what vestigate chargea against the liquor license 
the referee or anybody else *®ys. h® '"“J injector and commissioners for tihe coun* 
S SÆ^rtîTthe^ÆS^ ty of Gloucester, submitted his report.

If Nolan prove» as stubborn ae he did The charge was that the inspector per- 
about who should referee Neleon'e fight with m;tted wholesale licensees to retail liquors. 
Britt, and It Cans will not «3roe with solicitor-general found that in many

butn|^^.^wa D°r cases the charges were sustained, ami he 

rpho thrw twirlers who have put Chicago Gans has also taken a hand in hrioging recommended tlhat no wholesale licenses 
to the race are Dr. Harry White, Ed. Walsh ttp knotty questions. He says that amood- ^ kaued thû year in Gloucester, and 
ÏStKM' Comlekey % Z that the ebairnmn of the board and tile

ïrartrf^hi/tesm in 1900 had not experienced ring after he we'gha in at 3 o'clock. inspector be not reappointed,
f for three years. He was While the sports do trot Name Chairman McElmon, of tihe York Coun-
oarrito largely for aentimental reaeona. ^t- taking advantage of ««TJ»1»1 J? ty Board of Health, having represented to
tereon was eroght °»^*«1 ^^«1 GonSekey by aportemanîlke'ln insisting on Gans weighing the government that the York county 
StohiM°Ttrtoner ^Itonally. HOTever, he to with his togs on, after Gone consented to oouncü had declined to advance him any 
did oat twirl any of the games against New cut the ring down to IS feet. money under tihe public health act, and
York and that was the eerice that gave NOLAN ACTS THE HOG. it appearing to the government that the
CI>r*Whlte tht uaT’sltm young left-haader chairman was in need of funds to carry
who "seems 'almost too delicate to Ptor,.1»6® GOLDFIELD, Nev., Aug. 28,-Joe Gone/ on the work, an order was made that the 
ball, has always been a winning pltoh«- ^ the last possible ooncœeion be receiver-general advance him $150, that
«?«, he was a °£t Stonl- can make to Billy Nolan. He has agreed amount to be deducted from the govern-
teen games. Wakfla, who could not win ear- ^ weigh in with toga that he will wear • meat’s share of the expenses incurred by 
Her in the season, has brought Me record up | during the fight. A meeting of the Gold- the county for tihe suppression of small- 
to thirteen won Midten loot. Ptetmwro has aub wae callod last Bight, po*.

tourtemTan? lcet nine, 'only one other amj both sidee were listened to. The j The attorney-general was authorized to
Ditcher—Smith—has won lees than half his meetjmg which was an executive one, was instruct Dr. McNeill, late chairman of
games, and he has fufl of gtorais. At one time Joe Gans the board of health, to furnish vouchers

Af wen tv-throe. Ntost of his victories rose, and shaking Ibis fist shouted at No- payments made by him. 
were won early to the season. He seldom |an. ejj j were a white man I would An application from the Canadian Pa- 
pltohes now, but he helps along by unique y<m „ Order wae preserved with cifie railway for permission to erect sea

toia staff of twirlers stand the strain difficulty. v x walls at Bay Shore and St. Andrews
Ofa close finish? In view of the experience (iaas offered to weigh in at M2 1-2, but referred to the provincial engineer,
through which they have just passed it seems aWuid not hear of this concession. The attorney-general was granted tirree
reasonable toep themln He demanded that Gans weigh in with his or four weeks leave of absence from Sept.
fro£t “rhe” huicWmS fielding of the fighting clothes, and insisted that tihe 4, and Premier Tweedie was appointed
Whit* Sox and the improved batting of the for this in championship acting attorney-general,
team show no signs °?w,^2^tb^tra5orlty battilee. Finally Gans agreed to weigh There wae some discussion in regard to
l2nfh?eEMQM Welder Jones will not worry with a light pair of trunks and tihe shoes the purchase of 50,000 acres of land in
Shout hS^twi’rlera going to pieces. that he will wear in tihe fight. Nolan de- Victoria county from the New Brunswick

dared that he was satisfied. After tihe Railway Company for settlement. No ac- 
meeting Tex Rickards said: tion was taken pending a report from the

“I want to say that I am grateful to surveyor. It is understood that the gov- 
Gans for tihe way he has acted in this | eminent is to pay seventy-five cents per 
whole thing. He helped us out consider- acre for the land, and resell it for set- 
gbly.” tlement for the same figure.

“How about the other side?” was afked. It was decided to sell thirty-two lots
of land adjoining the provincial hospital 
at public auction some time during the 
month of September.

The resignation of Chancellor Harrison, 
of the U. N. B„ was accepted, and a sub
committee, composed of Eton. Messrs. 
Tweedie and LaBillois, 
pointed in regard to selecting a 

Police Magistrate Marsh was appointed 
acting judge of the small debt court of 
the city of Fredericton. It is understood 
he will be instructed to close up any 
business now pending, but will take up 
no new busineaa, as the court is to be 
abolished as soon as necessary legislation 
can be enacted.

The hoard of education met this after- 
but no business of importance was

For a team that wee ridiculed as a cham
pionship possibility early in the season, the 
White Sox of Chicago have made a wond«- 
lul epurt, and it the pitohera hold out noth
ing will stop Chicago from capturing the 
American League pennant, as they finish the 
season at home .For steadiness and effective
ness tbs White Sox baitterymen are not 
equalled by any set of pitchers and catchers 
In either league. , .

Even the Chicago Nationals cannot boast 
of such a clever staff of pltchera as can toe 
White Sox. Frank Smith and Mck Altrock 
are temporarily on the sporting shelf, but 
Jones still has enough men to keep the teem 
going at a fast clip. Laet season and toe 
season before that Smith wae one of the 
most effective right-handers in the Americ
an League. Altrock is a tricky left-hander. 
Both are simp-ly having an off seaaon. This 
in itself would cause many managers to lie 
down an-d bewail their luck. .

The Chicago team, however, has plenty oi 
other kinds of luck. Big Ed. Walsh, who had 
never taken his regular turn in the box be
cause of Ms poor control since Chicago se
cured him from Newark two seaaons ago, 
blossomed into a star, and, with Mm pltob- 
ing every third or fourth day, the Sox etart-
^Beginning" to' June they steadily crept 
until Aug. 1. when they trampled on every 
club, and brushed aside the Yankees, Nap
oleons, and Athletics in their rush to the 
front.

t
The St John City Rifle Club will hold

.
yard* mound, 
pected. 9

M■j

asylum lands
TO BE SOLD

l SHOE POLISH
Blue* and Wkite

New,thsrs’ithedifflrisnoe. “Slnl" 
.m.s intently, is » tree leather 
food and dose not injurs the finest 
todies’ shoes. There is ne other 
shea palish in the world like it 

Black In 10e. end 85c. tine. 
White in 16c. (to**.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.70-72 Prince William St.

?i

Art Invitation to183

N

*6® Exhibition Visitors
W. S. BARKER,

I Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers When you visit the city you are cordially invited to 

inspect the newspaper offices of The Telegraph and 

Times. As you know, these papers have the most up-to- 

date equipment, and the largest circulations, east of 

Montreal.
We will take pleasure in escorting you about the buildf- 

and explaining the different steps in the making of 

modem newspaper, and showing you in operation the

Stock», Bond, Grain and Cotton bought 
or sold for cash or on margin.
York Correspondents are ell members of 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents are one Of 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 

My Boston Correspondents 
of the leading firms on the Boston

$My New

j
was

t

• '■*

i
Exchange.
are one 
Stock Exchange.

Telephone No. 1,301.
f
!

THE TURF1 *

WESTERN ASSURANCE ClRecords Broken at Readville.
■ More
: —... Mass Aug. 31—The dosing ofReadvilU d clrCTllt meeting ait toe

NramrtodBrJen' track today saw two 
wOTldï records established by a pacer 

S^ugTto. efforts of Ecstatic, who went

Est. A. D., 1851.i
aing,1 Assets, $3,300,000'

. I
Losses paid since organizationi:

Over $40,000,000.A Baker in Your Home finest printing press in this part of Canada.

You are welcome to make our offices your headquarters 

Stop at our booth on the grounds and 

of the Exhibition we have

was ap- 
succeesor. R. w. W. FRINK,Buying Mooneys Perfection Cream Sodas is like having 

baker in the house. Theset (
a master
dainty biscuits come to you, as crop 
and inviting, as if hot from the 
ovens.
packages retain all the pris
tine freshness—whether you 
live one mile or ten thou
sand from Stratford.

Manager, Branch St, John, N. B. I

1

while in the city, 

receive the little souvenir

prepared for you.

Remember, our entire 

visitors during Exhibition 

requested to call.

Accidents
dtinacypolîtp

âctiûentînsumte

Air-dght, moisture-proof
r

!4\ moon, 
transacted.

The government finished up the busi
ness of the session this evening, and 
Messrs. Tweedie, Pugsley, Farris and La
Billois will leave for St. John tomorrow 
morning. Mr. Sweeney left for Moncton 
this evening.

The government took an important 
step today when it decided that hereafter 
the chairmen of each board of health 
must give bonds for the faithful perform- 

of his duties and the rendering of

s
Mooney’s ( 
Perfection 

CreamSodas

z:

H plant will be thrown open to 

Week. All our friends are

vt

it
sm1 1 THg

U1 SRes Canadian Casualty
AND BOILEA

Insurance Company
ance
the proper accounts to both the govern
ment and the municipality, the action be
ing taken upon the recommendation of 
the committee from the York county 
council, which has been at work of late 
in connection with the tangle over the 
accounts of Dr. J. W. McNeill, former 
chairman of the board of health of York.

The wedding of Miss Alrayra Rice Mc
Leod, youngest daughter of Rev. Dr- 
Joseph and Mrs. McLeod, of this 
city, to Blanchard Fowler, son of 
Joeiah Fowler, of the Josiah Fowler Axe 
Co., Ltd., of St. John, is announced to 
take place at the home of the brioes 
parents in this city on Sept. 20. The

treat in biscuàare a
They look so good—and 

good—that the 
first box wifl make your 
appetite captive.

"MOONEY'S ” — remember — when

TORONTO
wm aosuuei rr. east The Daily Telegraph 

The Evening Times

Is
taste soL

Your tree* *ould have them 
—In the popular lunch peila

MOONEV RIECUIT * CANOT CO. 
•TRATTORD, CANADA.

;a.» e. MNNiea ,

LOCKHART ft RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street.
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! fee without any egg. It came out as-j 

» ! black as your hat and muddy to ^ 
» ! beat the band. Billy thought otter- :
* ! ward that maÿ be we ought to have j
* emptied out the old grounds, hut I |
* don't know. Anyway, we decided to 

give up coffee.
The third day we got a letter from 

Mother, and then we remembered 
about those oid postal cards. So we 
sent them—three of them— all at
_____ Billy wrote one and I wrote
two, and we put the same thing ^ on 
all of them: “Everything O. K.. so 
the folks wouldn’t worry.

That night we found that the beds 
well when they hadn’t 

mak- 
deal to at-

#**•*********•****••••• . I

pete ikDeddlef
^ABoy’s. 

in Life

]Vi ■ HOW BOB ADD Bill! KEPT :A DOG'S STORY OF THE 
GREAT EARTHQUAKE

> HOUSE, *

.Vi
/A,

♦

j BY SARAH NOBLE IVES. :VICTOR FAUNTLEROY SMITH once

' T: This Summer, when it came time 
for Father’s vacation, he was pretty 
tired, and he said he wanted to get 
off somewhere with just Mother, and 
not be bothered with us boys. I sui>- 
pose we do make a little racket 
sometimes.

Well

r.--
and he had a frank and ready an- 
ewer to all. 1 thought I knew all about earth-

When night came he had made a qUakes> f0r I’m a native son—bora a 
distance of twelve miles and had puppy of an illustrious San Francis
es al“theen firstVime Pete ever co kennel-and every California dog 

had been outside his own village, has had his day of little shakes, 
and before a week had passed he had when it seemed that the earth invol- 
learaed considerable about human untarily shivered in its sleep as if 
nature He had sold more than half dreaming of a flea tickling its spinal 
the contents of his trunk by the time cord.
he reached Janesville, and upon But the April 18th quake was dif- 
reaching that city he had to go to a terent. The earth suddenly awoke. It 
store to replenish his stock. He had sprang up- leaped on its hind legs, 
met good and bad people as he trav- pawed air, lashed its tail and rolled 
eled along. Some had been kind, over and over.
some indifferent and some had told The fit ended, I crawled out from a 
him to take himself along. heap of broken glass, brushes and

The boy had had a pretty good combs that had drifted into a corner 
time of it ltaken altogether, and wbere j had been flung from Miss 
when he set his face toward John- Alice’s bed.
sonville he was feeling in good spir- At first everything blurred before 
its. He was no longer afraid to tal my blinking eyes, but little by little
to people about his goods, and he detaj)s took shape. Miss Alice’s book
saw that he was making a fair pro- sheives, having tossed off briç-a-brac 
fit as a peddler. , as your ear does a fly, were leaning

Day by day Pete made his way upon the shoulder of a mahogany
back by the other road. There were davenport; the bureau had run into 
two half days when it rained so hard the middie of the room for safety, 
that he could not travel, and he A longing for the back yard stead- 
therefore reached Johnsonville one j@d my trembling paws to action and 
day behind Miser Mims. The old man T mado {or the door. It had banged 
was there to give him welcome, and tQ ^Vhere was Miss Alice, who al- 
after they had shaken hands he said. anticipated her little Skye s

have learned noth, ^ need,
trunk? It may be a Suddenly z remembered; the quake 

In fact, l had stupefied even the brains of a
had not

P'"

slept just as
been made up, so we gave up 
ing beds. We’d a great 
tend to anyway, with all the other 
house-work. We found out, too, that 

.. ,. . . . „ it didn’t do a bit of good to dust.
, there wasn t a handy place Thi got dustv right off again, so 

to send us, so I said to Mother : we 0 u dusting. The same with 
“You and Father just go along up thg sweepjng up_it’s all foolishness.' 
country, and Billy and I’ll keep Women don’t need to spend half the 
house for ourselves. I can make cof- t-me thcy do pottering round and 
fee, so we can get our own break- cleani„„ up it takes a man to find, 
fasts, and Gram Carpenter will get t what ig really necessary, 
us lunches and dinners, and we .1 get we had th0 housework simpli-
ondt~ne‘ . - . . x fied, but the eating was getting the

I„ d°n.*; kn<?T as 1 dare t t better of us. There was a lot of but- 
you, Mother said. turned bad and the milk and

"Pooh! We re trustable, all right. cr0am we Mt in the bottles turned
Well, she gave us about one square -ur and there bunch of,

mile of instructions-how to lock the givc up butter and milk and*,
doors at night and wind the flock The two weeks were moS^
and fasten the windows and sweep cream.
and dust in the three rooms we You see the bread-box
would use while they were gone and {uU q{ loaf^nds, and they were

lU CF all getting moldy.
We gave up winding the clock longj 

before this, because it reminded us. 
how late it was when we got up. We \ 
found it was easiest to just sleep till 
most time for lunch, and by getting 
Gram Carpenter to give us a bite be
fore we went to bed we could give 
up breakfasts altogether and not feel!

Z\ o'*
! 22Î\ y

Fv\ /

\rf-K l

1V- - I7/ ;

r
\7.x So we de-

- - /
CHAPTER HI.

Next morning Mr. Mims accompan
ied Pete for a mile on his route and 
♦ bon shook hands and went his own 
way and the boy peddler was fairly 
afloat.

He was not a forward boy, and he 
i had felt all along that it would be 

almost too much for him to face peo- 
i pie and answer their many ques- 
I tions. As he approached his first 
| farmhouse he found himself afraid 
! to go in, and he had passed it by 
i twenty rods when he came upon the 

owner, who was repairing a fence by 
; the road side. There was no passing 
\ him, because he called out:

“Hello, boy, which way you trav- 
i eling?”

“To Janesville," was the,reply.
"What you got in your tnmkï’-
“Yankee notions."

f/7 give up 
was

decided to

1 iorder cream and eggs and 
from the bakery and bread from the 
cream—no, it was 
way; and to cook only on the gas 
stove and not to carry matches in 

pockets, and, well, there a mil
lion more things. I’d have rcmem-

liadn’t

!E Hii
-’tv*',vm\ just the other» «0,

$
TWO HANDS OUTSIH^C^ THROUGH THE OPENING GRABBED:

our

bered them better if there 
been so many.

Father * and Mother got off all 
right, and were to stay up country 

We were to write

mnrched on Alice. Again and again I thought I 
so gaily when troops marcnea ^ & *ew> dashing wildly after

Ness av.e”?®’. rnilv had a trunk, some man, woman or child, only to

to1:"—
Wl^hi?nV-hmoth« pushedlwaC No one notici/me at first. Then a 
and Billy s moth P yellow scrubby mongrel came up,
behind. , ,. _ wnccinc his t8.il. I, Victor F&uutle-A crowd things. Once ro/Smith, the thoroughbred, wagged
riLEà S * .b«d.e. rJL. I, «V- «.I»- - w-

h"11 "":r1 iïr'h.a u,^ ...» ».

beds that people were trundling there fir®a”dhl®e^P^aster with a

T- “
so loud right in my ear that I turn a“H‘ell0j Ffdo, got company for sup-
tail and ran. harmened per?” he said, cheerily. “We must

Then a dreadful th g Pu be willing to divvy now, old
When I had screwed up ^sg° A^ boy;’’ And breaking the crust in half

he threw us each a piece.
It was the most delicious morsel 

bark. I that I ever had eaten. Afterward, Pi- 
do and I were fortunate enough to 
get a drink of dirty water out of an 

Then we snug-

"1 suppose you 
thing of the 
year before you do so. 
sha’n’t blame you it you never hear 
of it. Think how long I have been 
searching and not the least bit of in
formation yet. I want you to keep 
on peddling, however, and keep on 
making inquiries. You have been 

sixteen days, and you are nf- 
ahead. That Is fair

V

it.
had our housekeethoroughbred. Miss Alice 

slept with me, having gone to spend 
the night with the Stafford pug s 
mistress. In theft* fright Billy and 
the rest of the family had forgotten 

I was helpless, deserted, trap1 
Smith,

So, you see, wefor two weeks.

me.
ped—I, Victor Fauntleroy 
whose slightest wish used to be law!

I tried to scratch down the door, 
but I was as weak as a cat. 
tempted to call for help, but my yelp 
wouldn’t work. Hours dragged by 
before I heard steps and voices in the

some 
teen dollars !

I at- Market

m
hall. 4

“Oh, Billy!" wailed Miss Alice, “I 
howls! Je’s been□

don’t hear any 
Vic!" crushed to (jpath, my dear lit
tle Vic!"

Not even fright could keep down 
a bark at that! As for the bang I 
made dashing against the door—well, 
it would have given pointers to a 
mastiff.

But the earthquake had jammed 
the door so that neither Miss Alice 

Billy could open it. Would they 
leave me alohe again—a little dog 
shut in with a big fear?

There was a whispered discussion, 
then a scornful ejaculation from Bil-

lfm
to pause, I could not see 
anywhere, nor Billy, nor the rest of 
the family.

I called at the top of my 
pattered to the right, to the left. My 
feet were four blisters-roy body an 
ache. My swallow wouldn’t swallow. 
I could only pant.

“Why, doggie, are you lost?
A strange boy patted me, 

although I generally snarled at such 
an impertinence. I gratefully licked 

"Afraid of nothing! Only give a his hand. j A
fellow a boost." “You look played out.

At that the transom over the door one of them lap-dag swells that aan t 
hod an earthquake of its own, and accustomed to trotting it, tmi
the next moment Billy’s long little ned. "Hike up on the wagon, 
lego wriggled through the opening in- give you a lift.” ,
to my room. He tossed me on top of a püe of

"Do hurry!" called Miss Alite, clothes and bonnet Joras heaoeP on 
"You know the house is condemned, a toy wagon, and .ip-thls undignined 
and may fall in at any moment." manner I thumped dove the 

Billy pushed a table under the vard—I, Victor Fauntleroy Smitn. 
transom, and with me tucked under when the wagon stopped ana 
one arm jumped upon it. Two hands wriggled off/ I overheard a 
outstretched through the opening 8ay we had reached Fort Mason, 
grabbed me by the nape of my neck; For vain hours I searched for mi s 
a tug, a choking sensation, and I 

the other aids of the door in

u
empty salmon can. 
gled up close together and slept.

But the dog catcher in the red auto
mobile again chased after me across 
the sky, and I sprang up with a 
yelp.

Panic stricken I ran 
skirts of the camping ground. Sud
denly a dark figure silhouettsd 
against the flame-swept arrested ray 
attention. It was that of a boy with 

long little legs standing guard 
pot of coffee cooking in an 

emergency oven.
I bounded to 

heels; pawed at his ankles, my heart 
beating time to my uproarius barks.

He turned with a start and a

nor

V! and

fto the ovt-iy-
Ïl[>

.

\

m y very 
over a

A
him; sniffed his

WE DECIDED TO GET UP EARLY AND CLEAN LIKE FURY.>1
f

ing reduced down to locking up at] 
night, and we remembered to i do Ithem a postal card every day, and 

Mother left fourteen all addressed.
looked sad when she said good- 

by, but Billy and I—we didn t feel 
sad. We were in for a good time.

There wasn’t anything to do ihe 
first day but sweep and dust and eat 
things over to Gram Carpenter s. She

LwkSWebUl^natndfifh!ngaS0goOn°a toe up it was nearly noon 
work was done, and the day wore was^ taking us^ he°u&^Father, but

We forgot to lock up that night, we had to apologize îct the looks ^ot

makWe any" dMerfnce "“'‘something Indtoe just îaugtod” and hugged us,

with the h-^The mUh man had th^^ ^ came home the front door

had to tumble into our clothes m a naW’at.g -ugt Mother’s foolishness.

Father roared when he saw the way 
and said something

"Aunt Alice, it’s Vic—little Victor 
Fauntleroy Smith! "

woman that only twice.
It didn’t make a particle of differ

ence. Billy and I crawled ;in 
night near the end of the fortnight 
and decided to get up early and clean j 
like fury before the folks got home, j 
Would you believe it, when we woke' 

and Mother1

She
one

m -...was on 
Miss Alice’s dear arms.

We groped our way down stairs 
torn loose from the wall and plung
ing toward the front door. Out in 
the street the earthquake had come 
through a deep crack and twisted the 
side of the house, the curb and the 
corner lamp post.

We walked several blocks to a va
cant lot, where, huddled about a cou
ple of mattresses and a heap of 
blankets, we found the rest of the 
family. They all hugged me, 
the day I came home from the dog 
show.

I had recovered my nerve sufficient
ly to be hungry. My imagination 
sniffed the savor of liver, a chicken 
wing, mashed potatoes in gravy. Miss 
Alice offered me a bit of salt leather

THE BUCK Htt'S REST, i A- wV. ÔT-
/> W9

y
.................. .................................... '4<i'
Leon and Lida were spending a 

week at Uncle John’s in the country. 
They thought it great fun to bring 
in the eggs and hunt for new nests.

“I believe the black hen has made 
a nest in the barn floor,” said Aunt 
Hannah one day. "She never did 
like to lay in the henhouse, but is 
always hiding her nest ifi some queer 
place. If you’ll find where sjie lays 
I’ll give you each five cents.

“Oh, goody!" cried Leon. "And 
to the store and buy can-

r.“WELL, HANNAH, WHAT DO YOU THINK?’! /Aj
wages for a boy of your age. I don t 
know any other way you could do as 
well. We will get some more goods 
and then I shall send you out by an
other road.”

Pete was allowed one day to rest 
and buy his goods, and then he was 
off again. The money he had made 

left in the hands of Mr. Mims.

t
“Then you are a peddler, eh? ’
"I have just started out.”
“Is that so? You are the youngest 

peddler I ever saw. Did you stop at 
the house?”

"N-no, sir.” , ,
"I see how It was," said the farm

er with a laugh. "You are a bit a- 
frald yet. Come along In with me.
Mother was saying this morning that
-V- n-eded eome oin and needles. No- fidence in the man. 
body here is going to bite you." him through farming country.

Pete not only made a sale of fifty as before. He was to tramp to a 
cents worth on notions, but the far- point named and then come back on 
mer and his wife were so kind and another road. It was figured that it 
jolly that he made up his mind not would take him twenty days to do 
to be afraid at the next house. this.

He had been told to begin at once His first five days out were 
to ask about the lost trunk, and he out adventure. Then he heard some- 
mouired In a careless way if any thing that gave him a start. As he 
stranger had ever left a hair trunk was selling a farmer’s wife some no- 

• ^bere with a brass star on the cover, tions another woman called at the 
He was answered in the negative. house and was addressed as Aunt 

At the next house his sales amount- Mary. She paid little attention to 
ed 'to thirty cents; at the next to pete, but said to the other woman: 
twenty-five cents; at the next fifteen. -Well, Hannah, what do you think? 
Every one had spoken kindly to him Don-t you remember that Jim Cumer- 
and he was feeling very brave when {ord bought an old hair trunk at an 
he came to a farmhouse where the express sale in Milwaukee several 

down to the gate before ygarg ago?"
it and shouted: “Why, yet, I think I do,” was the

want around here, repjy_
“It was full of clothes, hut when 

found to

ias on

:

I tell y°° ÀvM-LCp.
SMd Vite Oôjn-

*1 think it3

Sjon ny • t

The Doctor
o*ot the Hivesi- 

e>ot I CArif |jind the 
Honey • ----------

hurry. ..
Billy set the table and I made the 

coffee. I put in an egg to settle ill 
like Mother does, and then poured 
in some hot water and let her boil.

enough— there 
of the

things looked, 
about the luck of the lucky.

It did seem good, though, to eat 
off a clean tablecloth, and get into e 
clean straight bed at night. Billy 
and I aren’t so sure but Mother 
knows more, after all, than we do 
about housekeeping.

was
The boy had come to have great con- 

His route led !
called bacon.

Soon they said it was night, but it 
wasn’t, for the sky was a blaze of 
light. Miss Alice explained that it 
was a great fire—not a library fire 
to stretch out in front of on the 

but a con-fla-gra-shun

verysame It settled all nice 
wasn't a ground came out 
spout when I poured it—but it didn t 
come out coffee. It was nothing but 
yellowish water, and the coffee was 
all cooked up in a bunch inside the

the

may we go 
dy?”

“Yes, if you find the nest," replied 
Aunt Hannah.

The children ran eagerly to tne 
barn, for if there was any place in 

world where they enjoyed S°_™6 
it was to the country More. Mr. 
Whipple was so kind, and he sold al
most everything that people needed

°“Ohf here is a hole big enough for 
a hen to go into, behind the hay 
mow,"said Leon.

He put
back with a low cry.

"There is something soft and 
and alive in there!" he cried.

Just then Tabby, the cat. 
out from the hole. „

"She's got some kittens,
Lida. “Do take them out, Leon.

brought out four black and

*
with- bear rug,

where flames leaped from building to 
building, burning up the city like 
kindling wood.

The rest of the family slept 
mattress; Miss Alice, Billy and I lay 
down on the other. For a long time 
I watched the sky. 
reach the Burton’s Angora? 
the Stafford pug make his escape? I 
dozed at last to have awful dreams

^mobiles

It wasn’t very good, butegg-
bread and butter was.

We boiled some eggs, but they all 
boiled out of the shell, and we de
cided to give up eggs and eat more 
of Gram Carpenter’s lunches and din
ners to make up. After breakfast we 
washed the dishes. They’re awfuLy 
slippery when you take them out of 
the hot water. I dropped a cup, ar.d 
Billy broke two plates. So we de
cided to give up washing dishes. 
Tbere were heaps of clean ones, end 
we could have one big job of it be
fore the folks got home.

Next morning I tried to make cof-

the COMPOSER PLAYS A STREET 
ORGAN.

The inhabitants of Lowestoft had: 
the privilege of seeing Walter Slaugh
ter, the well-known composer, play : 
one
gan. Mr. Slaughter heard the organ 
grinding out one of his songs from 
“Bluebell.” The music was so de
void of expression that Mr. Salugh- 
tcr immediately jumped off his bicy-j 
cle and showed the “grinder" how! 
the work should be played.

on one

Would the fire 
Would of his own tunes on a street or-

in his hand, but sprang
them to theLida- "Let’s carry 

house."
They put them into the basket and 

ran to show them to Aunt Hannah, 
who was standing by thp table ready 
to cook.

“We’ve found a nest,’’ said Leon. 
"Just see what we've got in the bas
ket."

“Well, if that don’t beat all!" 
laughed Aunt Hannah; "but I would 
rather have a basket of eggs than 
kittens to bake with.”

“We're going now to find the hen’s 
nest,” said Leon.

They carried the kittens back to 
their anxious mother, and just 
they went into the barn the black 
hen flew down from an old fanning 
mill, cackling loudly.

The children climbed up, and there 
was a nest of sixteen eggs.

"Well done!" said Aunt Hannah. 
“Here’s your money; I’m sure you 
have earned it.”

“Maybe we shouldn’t have found it 
if the old black hen hadn’t told us 
where her nest was,” said Lida.

"You found it just the same, if the 
black hen did help you," laughed 
Aunt Hannah, "so run along to the 
store and get your candy.”

“If you don’t mind,” J 
nah," said Leon, “we’d like to ask 
Robert Allis and Gertie Dodge to go, 
too, ’cause they hardly ever have any

"I am more than willing,” said 
Aunt Hannah.

of dog catchers in red 
chasing me across the red hot sky.

In the morning, muffled clouds if 
smoke curtained the horizon, and 
through them were flashes of !ight 
called sparks. W0 decided to 
on to the Fort Mason military pre- 
servationwhere some of the soldiers 
live, at whose heels I used to bark

lookedowner came 
the boy could open 

"What do you -4said
rascal?' '

a peddler of Yankee no-
you, young 

“I am
tions,” was the answer.

"Well you peddle right along and 
don’t stop here. You may be a spy 
for a gang of tramps or robbers for 
all I know. Hurry along with you 
or I’ll whistle to my dogV 

Miser Mims had warned Pete that 
he would meet with all sorts of peo
ple, and that he was not to talk 
back to those who were cranky and 
crusty. The boy therefore pursued 
his journey without a word in reply, 
and at the next house, after making 

invited to din-

move
he got it home they were 
be moth-eaten. He put the old trunk 
out in the bam and I guess the hens 
used it to nest in for a long time.”

“But what about it. Aunt Han
nah?”

"Only this, that a feller came a- 
long yesterday looking for such a 
trunk and saying he would give ten 
dollars to find It."

1Leon 
white kittens. 

“Oh, you little darlings!” cried THE TWO-RING PUZZLE.
THE HAPPY TRAMPS.

ias
(To be Continued.) rv,

HOW RUTH FILLED HER CUP.
quite a sale, he was 
ner. He w^s asked many questions. r^SP[C"Can I help, too, grandma?" asked 

she sat down in the old
e>«S

j &| Ruth, as 
fashioned kitchen.,

Grandma was making pudding for 
company, and Hannah was stuffing a 
big fat goose. Aunt Katie and mam
ma were setting the long table, and

z-o
Mw.Sue

l r » »,

Ü
a

I everybody was busy.
"Yes, my dear, you can pick me a 

: cup of raisins,” said grandma.
Ruth went to work with a will and 

picked the raisins very fast, 
somehow the cup didn't seem to get 
full.

Grandma looked up just 
was putting a great juicy raisin into 
her mouth, and then she discovered 
the reason.

“When you pick raisins, Ruth, you 
must always whistle,’: said grandma, 
solemnly.

“Why, grandma!" exclaimed Ruth, 
it’s not well bred for

-STANDS '
THE- j 

'ASKIT- I
bug: \

AND UI1EN 
IT BITES P°°R 
UIILlt, a 4 

HE ASKS /■ 
A L°T °F- (r 
QDESTNNSW 

THAT GRPUN 
E°LKS THINK 
ARE SILLYI

*E If" l -oiAunt Han-cbut *KmM. m 6 f
*as Ruth ,<d ;m QJV LOthem both a kiss and anShe gave

extra nickel for the "treat,” and 
sent them away very happy.

-f/aI cutHere are two connecting rings cut then paste ends *°g^0eAnganaU £.
out of one ring._____ round/and^yo" will have two f.epar-

Solutlon—Take a long, narrow ate but connecting links, as in the 
strip of paper and twist it twice.

WOMEN IN THE HAYFIELDS.

Owing to the scarcity of male la
bor, women and boys are being em
ployed in some parts of Norfolk in 
the work in the hayfiolds.

mamma says 
girls to whistle.”

“If you whistle you can’t eat, my 
dear, and the cup will get full quick
er; but singing is every bit as good, 
and I would like to hear you sing 
about Little Jack Horner.”

6 '

if we were weather-"Just think,
cocks, ft

How we would have to labor!

the sparrow“We’re lucky birds,"
tramp .

Said to his ragged neighbor;

picture.
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ithe tea fresher and daintier to ta-ke the 
water on «the first boil.

It is ft mistake to make tea and let it 
stand for several hour», serving it then 
with ice. Long standing makes the tea 
much too bitter. Make fresh and pour hot 
onto the ice.

Lemon for tea should always be cut 
into slices, never in chunks or quarters. It 
is a nice idea to have lemon juice, strained 
of seeds, in a little pitcher standing on

mIn the World of Labor. Q* A
___ FOR

/ Diarrhoea, Dysentery
Colic, Stomach Cramps, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness,

Summer Complaint,
and all Looseness of the Bowels in 

Children or Adults.

I

1
President McSoriey of the lathers has the tea table, 

finished a successful organizing trip. Iced tea is served this Summer with
thick whipped cream on top of the glass. 
Lemon juice is a little 'better to use, how
ever, from the digestive point of view as 
the whipped cream does not easily assim
ilate in the cold tea.

Two minera have been nominated in 
Alaska for delegates to congrees.

Shirt makers in Philadelphia are on 
strike.

Japanese tailors earn 20c. a day.

Outiery forgers of Soutbbridge, Mass., 
formed a unixpi recently.

An opinion transmitted to the depart
ment of commerce and labor recently by 
Acting Attorney-General Ghas. H. Robb, 
holds that to the southwestern railroads 
must be denied the privilege of obtaining 
unskilled labor under contract from Mex-

r.f.v-jrV
A general strike of the pressera’ branch 

of the Brotherhood of Tailors has been 
ordered by the executive committee, in 
New York C8ty, a uniform scale of wages 
and a uniform work day was demanded.

Section men and laborers in Elizabeth, 
N. J., are striking:

The United Patternmakers of England, 
with a membership of 6,061, have $226,000 
in their treasury.

Bombay, Ind.,‘letter carriers «truck re
cently.

The fifth annual convention of the In
ternational Stereotypere and Electrotyp
ers’ Union was held in New York City re
cently.

U. S. Consul E. L. Harris, of Chemnitz 
says that during the first three months of 
1906 there were 53.6 strikes in the Ger
man empire.

Hardwood finishers and marble workers 
of Kansas City, Mo., have organized. Up
holsterers and mattress makers are form
ing unions.

Elevator, constructors have secured new 
agreements with the employers in Chic
ago, St. Louis, Philadelphia and Pitts
burg. The agreement aggregates an in
crease of 5 per cent, in wages.

t
V

WILL WIN THEM BACKThe Louisiana sugar planters are trying 
the experiment of Porto Rican labor, 1500 
Porto Ricans will be employed.

3.-A
\'*r; (Ottawa Citizen).

One of the most satisfactory results 
which may be expected from the present 
great «prosperity and progress of Canada 
is that we may win back from the United 
States many thousands of the young Can
adians who were driven over there to seek 
their fortunes in the preparatory days be
fore this country bad commenced to ex
pand on national lines. It was difficult 
to realize what a large section of Cana
da’s (population was resident in the States 
until the inauguration of the series of 
“old boys’ reunions” which have been held 
during the last couple of years. In some 
leases while small towns and cities have 
steadily advanced in population, notwith
standing the drain upon their resources, 
the number of former residents who re
turned in .these pilgrimages from the 
United States was sometimes equal to 
nearly half the existing population. 
There is no people who have a greater 
love of country than the Canadians, and 
there is little doubt when thus country 
offers approximately as good inducements 
as the United States, not only will we 
hold our own young people but win back 
thousands of those who have crossed the

Dr. Fowler’S?
too.

Union bookbinders in the government 
printing office threatened a strike recent-

Extrect ofThe number of labor disputes -which oc
curred in Germany during 1905 Showed a 
marked increase on the preceding year, 
eed reached a higher point than in any 
year since 1899, when the statistics were 
tiret compiled by the imperial statistical 
office.

I
Fruit and vegetable venders of Los An

geles, Cal., have organized a union.

The plumbers and carpenters of Port
land, Me., have secured the 8-hour day.

The office of the Board of Appeals of 
the International Union of Carriage and 
Wagon Workers will be located at Bos
ton, Mass., 'for the ensuing year.

The electrical workers of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., with the exception of three shops, 
have been granted the 8-hour day.

The work of organizing the machinists 
of Cleveland is progressing nicely.

There are at present 56 different union 
labels and ten shop cards.

Wild Strawberryiy.
\

iOrganized labor in France is turning its 
attention toward enforcing the Saturday 
half holidays. Many strikes are in pro
gress.

rSiifis :!

à-ïiis an instantaneous cure. It has been 
used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 
case of emergency.

Mrs. George N. Harvey, Roseneath, Ontu writes! 
"I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of W9o Straw
berry as the beat medicine I have ever used for 
Diarrhoea and all summer complainte. I alwaprs keep 
it in the bouse and praise it highly to all my fttetids.”

It is reported that the representatives 
of the brotherhood of locomotive engin
eers who have been devoting much time 
lately to tire matter of pensioning ite old 
members, and those disabled, have finally 
arrived at a basis on which such men can 
be retired and receive an amount sufficient 

,to live on.

The farmers are beginning to organize 
!a>$gr unions. The United Brotherhood of 
Rural, Horticultural and Agricultural 
Wage Workers of America is the name 
of a new union launched at Dallas, Texas. 
The declared objecte of the organization 
are to secure agricultural, horticultural 
end rural laborers better and more stand
ard wages; more uniform hours of labor 
and the protection and elevation of such 
laborers and their families.

<’
Employment in the British building 

trades shows a general improvement com
pared with a year ago. :Sam M. Hendricks, 99 yearn and four 

months old, has joined tile BricMayers’ 
Union at Los Angeles, Cal., and has start
ed into journeyman’s work.

- -
A union casket factory -will be Started 

at Chicago to supply union made Coffins to 
the Union Burial Association.

Practically all the large cotton mills in 
New England are paying increased wages 
to their employes.

San Francisco stationary engineers are 
asking an increase of a dollar per day.

3,000 waiters in New York City on the 
east side are threatening to strike.

m i

According to International President W. 
Alley of the Plate Prteters’ Union, 96 
per cent, of the craft is organized.

The Sheet Metal Workers of Boston 
have voted to fine every member who fails 
to parade an Labor Day.

A strike is threatened by the freight 
conductors on the Southern Pacific Rail
road at San Francisco and vicinity.

MiAccording to .statistics given out by the 
officers of the International Cigar-makers’ 
Union, the average length of life of union 
cigar makers has increased over 15 yeans 
educe 1888, the span of life of the cigar- 
makers’ wife having increased 8 years in 
that period; the percentage of those who 
died from tuberculosis was reduced from 
51 per cent, in 1888 to 24 per cent in 1995. 
The statement sets forth that these im
provements followed and were the results 
of the establishment of the 8-hour day in 
1884.

• V

line.

TELEPHONES ON FARMSNothing has stirred up more interest 
in the iron and steel trade than the an
nouncement of the successful development 
of a puddling machine which will most 
likely revolutionize the foundation princi
ple of making wrought iron,the uses for 
which have been revived with the deve
lopment and expansion of the steel trade.

When the census of 1900 was taken the 
total number of dhild laborers in the coun
try was 1,700,000. It is estimated by 
competent authority that the number to
day is close to 2,500,00b.

In one mine district in Germany 15,- 
000 women work under ground.

The Commercial Telegraphers’. Union of 
America has decided to establish a mutual 

.-^benefit department. This will begin buei- 
-V vrV<*8 Oct. 1. a mortuary fund will be main

tained similar to those of the railroad 
brotherhoods, from which death claims 
(will be paid. ’

A striking commentary on the progress 
of the Canadian west » the following in
terview with a Winnipeg man printed :n 
a Toronto newspaper;—

“Manitoba farmers are taking adwantige 
of everything nowadays that fatalitates 
the butines of scientific farming. Quite 
a remarkable feature in farm life in 
Manitoba is the number of farmers Fho 

The Bell Te-

( «

jtsft. for Pure Matt
.

when buying Scotch Whisky.

Pure Malt contains medicinal properties. 
It conduces to health and economy. Leading 
physicians recommend it. It is the best value 
money can buy. The price is the same as that 
of “blended” Whiskies.

THE CUBAN REVOLUION are installing telephones, 
lephome Company is making strenuous ef
forts to meet the demand that has sprung 
up for rural téléphonés, and ite lines will 
soon reach practically every farmer in 
Manitoba who is desirous of telephone 
communication. The BeB people have, I 
believe, some twenty-five gangs engaged 
in the construction of rural telephone 

Twenty-five to_ Stra.thmill.nd 
Spey Royal

■?
lines in Manitoba alone, 
forty men are employed in each gang, so 
that the work is proceeding with grout 

Notwithstanding the great das- 
faxms in Manitoba the

:

rapidity, 
tances between
Bell Company are building the lanes, 
lizing that eventually all farmers, when 
they realize the advantages of telephone 
connection will become its subscribers. 
Fully gix thousand new telephones wall bo 
placed in farm houses before winter sets 
in.”

Pure Malt Scotch Whiskies1
' rea-

are distilled from the finest malted barley, 
thoroughly matured and guaranteed by

üg

:
:

- • *_• 1 X !FIREMEN INJURED
LONDON, Ont., Aug. 31—(Special). — 

Three members of the local fire depart
ment axe suffering from injuries sustained 
while fighting a fire at Gerry’s Pining 
roffl. Night Firemen Mitchell, of the 
central station, had his eyes so badly 
burned 'that he is now under the doc- 

while Foreman Case, also of

IV

tyr6.Andray.de/
of Stratum!!! and Glee Spey 
Scotland- Purveyor, of 
Iplrtta loB.IL the King.

N^CWcfVineuIes Province of Dmk/t*_dsl 
ÊK) BcportcdCoatitured by the 

Insurgents

Sole
Wince and

\\> "For Sale at all’leading Wine and Spirit Stores \ 

and First-class Hotels. MclNTYRE -& 
COMEAU, Ltd.. Agents,

— , St. John.”

(tor’s care, . . ,
the central station, and Chief Clark have 
badly inflamed optics. The fire was one 
of the hottest the firemen have had to 
fight in over a year.

Havana, Aug. 31—The situation is fat 1 ; J 

darker tonight than at any previous time 
since the insurrection broke out. News ' ' 
of an uprising in Santiago province, while 

yet published here, is spreading about 1 
the city and causing the gravest concern. ;

The Associated Press was informed to
night by two reliable eye witnesses that 
Cardenas, who hitherto has been consid
ered a perfectly peaceful city, was the 

yesterday of desultory fighting be
tween police and rural guards on the one 
aide and roving insurgents on the other.

The Associated Press correspondent at 
Cienfuegos telegraphs tonight 
ere 3,000 armed insurgents in that vicinity 
and that all the small towns in Santa 
Clara province are controlled by insur
gents, who attack and loot trains and 
seize property of foreigners as well as 
Cubans. Trinidad is surrounded by in
surgents and the government appears 
powerless to protect the property of Arn

aud other foreigners. Railway
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I mm Miss Susie J. Jones
PETITCODIAC, Aug. 31 (Special)— 

The death occurred Wednesday evening 
at River Glade, of Sotisie J., third daugh
ter of Trueman Jones, merchant, of that 
place. Deceased took ill about four weeks 
ago with typhoid fever and pneumonia 
and for the last two weeks, had. been a 
great sufferer, her death being expected 
most any time. She was an accompli tiled 
young lady, a graduate of Wolfville Sem
inary, and was beloved by call. She had 
many young friends in Petite odiac where 
she will be jnudh missed. Besides her sor
rowing parents she leaves three sisters and 
two brothers to mourn their sad loss. 
The grief stricken family have the sym
pathy of the surrounding community, 
where they are much respected. De
ceased was in (her twenty-first year.

scene

ATLANTIC CITYthat there

Is the Place to Spend the Birthdays of

George Washington
Abraham Lincoln

The New Fireproof
i encans

trains are held up at will and passengers 
are searched. The Cuban Central rail
way has declined to assume responsibil
ity for the safety of passengers or freight

andjcnc-PZwl View of ôcuntlcti^o de Ctibev 
Whepc Ecvolt i 3 Otunin^ HcA/d.wsuy

I

CHALFONTEAN L 0. L. ORPHANS
HOME FOR SACKVILLEHOSPITALITY LURKS IN THE TEA CUP

SACKVILLE, Aug. 31—A committee of 
the Grand Lodge, L. O. L., of the Mari
time Provinces has been in town looking 
for a site for an Orphans’ Home, which is 
aeon to be built. The choice now lies 
between Sack ville, Amherst end a place 

Charlottetown, with the chances in

on the tea, which should be of medium 
strength.

Breakfast Tea for an Invalid. Take a 
laid egg and beat to a stiff froth in 

a small bowl; allow a small spoon of tea 
to a cup of boiling water; after the wa
ter has been poured on the leaves and 
the tea has steeped a few moments, strain, 
add a little cream and sugar; then pour 
over the beaten, egg and give the whole 
a few turns with the beater. Pour all 
out into a cup and serve.

Chinese Tea—The fascination about 
Chinese tea is the little bowls or cups 
without handles that it is made and 
served in. The bowls hold as much as an 
ordinary tea cup; they sit on little metal 
saucers and have china covers, which are 
like inverted saucers. In the bowls a 
generous allowance of tea is put and then 
they are placed before you, together with, 
other little cups, without saucers or cov
ers or handles, and a pot of boiling jvn- 
ter. Pour the boiling water on the tea 
leaves and let it steep a few moments, 
covered with the saucer-like cover. Then 
lift the bowl, which, of course, is very 
hot, holding it between your thumb and 
second finger, the forefinger holding down 
the cover; then pour the tea into the tiny

^ The cheating cup of tea is a beverage kettle is boiling over an alcohol lamp, and 
-3Fprobably partaken of by more people than in a teaball she has the tea. When she 

■ other drink in the world. It has desires to serve a cup she holds the tea-
, . , ,,__ ball in a cup and pours over it the boil-
from China a o b ing water, holding the ball in the cup un

til the tea is the desired strength. This 
is the easiest way of all to make tea and 
it insures a freshly steeped cup to each 
guest. If desired, however, the tea may 
be made by taking one small spoonful of 
tea to one cup of water; put the tea in 
the pot, have the water in the kettle on 
the fire; when,it comes to a boil pour 
it on the tea and let it stand to steep 
five minutes. Pour through a strainer to 
serve. If this stands for any length of 
time it becomes strong and rather bitter, 
so keep a pitcher of (hot water at hand 
to dilute the cups pouted out for extra 
comers. For English afternoon tea it is 
customary to serve cream and sugar and 
little tea cakes or hot buttered scones.

Russian Tea—Make the tea in the pot 
às described above; put a lump of sugar 
in the cup, a slice of lemon. Then pour

ent ice (to make cold and fill up tihe bowl 
or pitcher with appodinaris.

Tea paunch—Take a large spoonful of tea 
to a quart of .water. Pour the boiling 
water on the tea; then add a quarter of 
a pound of sugar, itlhe juice of two lemons 
and three oranges, with the peel. Boil 
all together for a moment, 
and pour into a bowl over a large lump 
of ice. Adid several slices of lemon and 
orange amd candied or maraschino cher
ries. Fill the bowl with mineral water 
amd top it with a sprig of mint.

Tea Frappe,—Allow six teaspoonfuls 
of tea to eight cups of water. When the 
water .boils pour it on the tea and let it 
stand for about ten minutes. Then strain 
amd sweeten to taste. When cold, put 
into the freezer and freeze. Serve in 
glass cups with whipped cream on top. 
If desired, cream may be mixed with the 
tea .before freezing. Either way it makes 
a delicate amd pleasant cold dish for the 
hot weather. Serve this at luncheon and 
at'an afternoon affair with dainty little 
cakes.

Tea Cream—Boil together a pint of milk 
and a pint of cream with a pinch of salt 
and small spoonful of sugar. Have the 
yolks of eight eggs beaten thoroughly and 
ready in a bowl, when the cream and milk 
have boiled, add .three spoons of green tea 
and let steep for a few moments. Then 
strain and pour into the eggs. Beat aH up 
together and add sufficient gelatine to 
stiffen. Put away in a mold to cool. When 
cool, put on ice. In serving turn the mold 
out onto a flat d>lh end put a ring of 
whipped cream around it. If desired, the 
mixture can be put into small glass cups 
to cool instead of ,the single large dish.

Cream of Tea—Boil three epoons of tea 
in a quant of milk and then strain. Beat 
the yolks of three eggs to a froth, and a 
quarter of a pound of sugar, pour the milk 
onto this. Boil all together for one or two 
minutes, then strain again. Serve cold 
with cracked ice.

Syrup of Tea—Take one-half pint of 
boiling waiter and pour on three dunces of 
young hyson tea. Let stand for an hour 
and then add a pint of brandy. Steep for 
ten minutes and then strain; sweeten 
with a clear sugar syrup. Bottle and put 
away. A spoonful or two of this in a glass 
of water with cracked ice will be found 
most refreshing. It is made according to 
an old English recipe.

A Few Hints—In making tea never let 
the water boil for any length of time be
fore pouring it on the leaves, it makes

Superior in its Appointments and its location on the 
beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 

for illustrated Folder and Rates to

i any new
l come

trice of the East, found a home in Russia, 
formed a hold on Great Britain that no 

woman can shake off, pene-

near
favor of Sackville.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.Then strainEnglishman or
trated Scotland and Ireland and settled 
on the United States and Canada, where 
its power and popularity are growing 
every day. Nearly everybody, as well as 
every nation, has an individual way of 
serving tea, and to the genuine tea-lover 

makes all the difference in the world 
^ 1 (how the cup is poured and handed Some 

)£, people fancy that in the hot weather hot 
^ tea is a heating drink, but many a tired 

woman has found it cooling as well as re
freshing, and nothing is easier to prepare. 

Afternoon Tea.-The pretty custom of 
borrowed by Americans

Mise Nugent, of St. Martins, and her 
•friend, Mira Divoll, of Boston, who have 
been spending a few days with (Mrs. M. R. 
Dolan, Haymarket square, have returned 
to St. Martins.

[1

No Good Flour Can Be MadeI f£m their English cousins, is always an 
agent for sociability. The hostess has her 

' ! Cups spread on a convenient table, the EASILY. It takes time, trouble, and the closest attention to the 
minutest detail of every milling process, to say nothing of adding 
considerably to the cost of production, to make a good flour.

You know you must watch your bread carefully during every 
process from the mixing to the baking, but however close the 
attention you may give it your trouble will be wasted unless you are 
using a flour which toas been made with corresponding care.

No brands on the market today are made more carefully than 
“FIVE ROSES” and “HARVEST QUEEN.” The grain 

itçelf Is cleansed by the newest and most perfect machinery before 
being ground, and the flour Is sifted and tested by experts at every 
stage of the milling In order to insure the nearest approach to per
fection It is possible to obtain by modem methods.

If you use these brands and give corresponding attention to the 
details of your baking, you will have as a result bread which cannot 
t,e equalled for quality and nourishing value.

&w
cup, from •which you drink it without 
sugar, cream or any other seasoning. It 
requires considerable skill to pour from 
these bowls without spilling and to hold 
the saucer down firmly enough to prevent 
any leaves escaping into the cup. As 
soon as one cup of tea is poured off, pour 
fresh hot water on the leaves and cover 
the bowl to let it steep again, and. con
tinue pouring and steeping and drinking 
until you have had enough.

Reception Tea—For an afternoon affair 
which is too large for ithe hostess to give 
the personal note in serving the tea, it is 
a pretty custom to pass the tea in little 
shallow cups with a candied cherry or a 
preserved strawberry in ithe bottom of the 
cup.

Orange Tea — Put a generous slice of 
orange, with the peel and a few drops 
oif juice into each cup and then pour on 
the freshly made tea. No sugar is used 
for this.

Tea Lemonade — Put a teaspoon ful of 
tea into a pitcher and pour on a quart of 
freshiy boiling water. Cover and let it 
steep for about ten minute?. Then strain 
into a bowl or large lemonade pitcher. 
Add the juice of six lemons and two 
oranges and sugar to taste—you will pro
bably want considerable. But in suttici-

rv!
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WLake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Montreal.

£
Winnipeg.St. John.
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The 20th Century
$NrSaline

IABBEY’S is the “salt of salts.” 4 
It never had an equal. It has no equal 
to-day. It is the perfect product °f V À
ripe experience in the preparation of V
medicinal Effervescing Salta, )

It is the ideal formula to correct the blood— 
strengthen the stomach—regulate bowels, liver and 
kidneys—and keep the whole system actively healthy. 

A 4 4. __ A morning glass is
Vm NnlAn/ W a bracing tonic for the 
/tlii/Vj 43 whole day.

Hier- C SB 14 2JC. ar.d 6oc.
vescent \3tHB a bottk-
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Grand Showing of New Goods
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

THE EXHIBITIONLATE LOCALSRetail Distributors ot 
Costs, Jackets and Blouse 
Maritime Provinsse. _____ _

The Largest 
. Ready-to-weer
" Waists In theBOWLING BROS (Continued from <page 5).

DIDA at the St. John Exhibition Sept. 
1st to 8th. See her.

Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hamilton on Labor Day.

------------3>------------
During exhibition, tlhe Country store 

will give away 500 German Hartz moun
tain canames at 10c. each.

past few weeks, the “Hippodrome, Fer* 
raird’s pan'tihom and leopards, which will 
replace Barlow's elephants, Wormwood s 
monkey circus and Montague’s cockatoo 
circus will occupy the big hall. Ihree 
performances will be given daily, com
mencing Monday, at 3.30, 7.15 anti 9 p. m. 
m. This will allow the people to see the 
fireworks just previous to the last per
formance. *

In the email ihalil the attraction», as pre
viously announced, will be “Dida/ or 
the mysterious creation of a woman out 

of nothing, and Hedlman, the magician.
As many people are wondering what Dida
is, Mr. Spencer was asked to explain tlhe 
wonderful act. When the curtain rises 
the stage is shown to be entirely bare, ex
cept in tlhe centre, w'here there is a 
large glaés tank, six feet in length by 
three in height and breadth. This tank 
is supported on a trestle eo that the au
dience can eee above, below and all around
it. Tlhe tank is filled with water by the 
stage hands, and then the operator steps 
forward and throws a cloth over the tank. 
It is al-owed to stay .there ten seconds 
and is then removed, when a wc£na'?!s 
seen lying apparently asleep at the bo - 
tom of ithe tank. She arises, gets out ot 
the tank and stands upon the stage dnp-

The act is repeated

Stunning Coats. X

All departments stocked with Latest Novelties and Every Fabric. The personal selection 
of a member of this firm in the leading European markets. Visitors to Our city 

during EXHIBITION WEEK will find the NEWEST GOODS 
at most Moderate Prices in our stocks,

NEW READY-TO-WEAR. HATS In Milinery Department.
Hundreds of Styles and all prices In Ladies’, Misses' and CHILDREN’S COATS. 
Handsome Cloth Costumes ; Cloth, Tweed and Panama Ready-to-Wear Skirts.
Long Silk Gloves ; Long Kid Gloves ; New Dress and Wrist SUks.
New Chiffon Broadcloths : New Scotch Tartans, now so popular.
Invisible Checked and Striped Wool Dress Goods; Black Dress Fabrics in endless 

variety.
A WHOLE STORE DEVOTED TO MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

Everything of the best and at LOWEST PRICES, at

new models andall THE _
LATEST NOVELTIES IN & The King’» Daughters’ Guild — Gospel 

Ail wed-service on Sunday at 4 p. m.

Ladies 
Fall * Coats

come.
<3>

Portland Methodist Y. M. A. will hold 
an excursion to Partridge Island on La
bor Day.

---------- «----------
The main pointe to be regarded in the 

purchase of spectacles are skillful fitting, 
fine quality of material and fair prices. 
All these are proouraibde at D. Boyaner s, 
Optician, 38 Dock stret.

Rev. S.Queen Square church, 11 a. m.
Rev. J. M. Campbell.

U.. *»* »« 2ÏTÏÏÏÏ
Ohm™-. *°

satisfy. These aie fea- 
aad brine to us the largest

Howard. 7 p. m.
Special music at the evening service, ka^- 
ment at the close of evening service, bun- 
day school 2.30 p. m.

Are now in 
of Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Provinces. The splendid
examine them. Their style and quality are g
fashionable cloths, exclusive styles and all r 
tures that commend themselves to *he practical v0™*. 
share of the Ladies’ Coat Business of the Maritime

Tlhe case of the King vs* Jbhn and Jas. 
Kerrigan was concluded in the county 
court yesterday afternoon, wihen the for- 

found guilty of an assault on 
Jacob Christopher and fined $50. James 
Kerrigan was acquitted.

------------ <$>■-----------
Your are invited to epee till meetings 

conducted by Evangelist Streejter, Sunday 
Sept 2nd. at 3 and 7 p. m. Subject at 3 
p. m. The Scriptural Hell. Those are not 
Unitarian meetings, but the Unitarian 
friends kindly permitted us the use of 
their church for which we thank them.

that

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.ping with tlhe water, 
and another woman is made to appear, a6 
before. It is a most mysterious liliuaoo.

The hours of this performance are 3.45, 
7.30 and 9.16 p. m. . „

Large signs on the front of the hais 
announce tlhe attractions, and ten e'*c®"c 
are lamps, placed along the front of the 
building, will illumine the place hke day
time.

mer was

DOWLING BROTHERS SALE OF ENGLISH1 i A.

Cashmere Hosiery,J
The ticket-selling booths are mudh su

perior to previous years. The one for the 
big hail has space for six d'-epensers of e 
pasteboards and the booth is lighted with 

clothier, will incandescent lights. Policemen will be 
stationed on each side of «he booth to re
gulate the crowd and avoid crushing.

Agricultural Hall
In the Agricultural Hall, besides the 

agricultural products, those exhibiting in
clude Vermont Separator Company, Sharp
ies Separator Company, Petrie Separator 
Company, Fiek chums. Maritime Dairy 
Company, and Tobique Gypsum Com

mon the second floor will be found the 

amusement ball, as usual.

NoteS
The fireworks will be shown «“ Tues

day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
nights, and will end with a 
play entitled ’’The Siege of Gibraltar.

The telephone company mstaRed
three telephones in the exhibition this 

in Manager Milligan's office, 
one m F. G. Spencer’s office m Amuse
ment Hall and one on the Pike.

A. Gtimour, 98 King street, is famous The St. John Rallwa,1'cooking 
for fine clothing at a popullar price. So monstrate their gas etov » / i witb
pleasing and satisfactory are bis goods, various dishes and serving the p p 
that re-ordeiB are constantly being sent by their cookery. , n»mtedformer resident, some as far away as The cattle sheds have ^11 been pamted, 
Dawson City. AM the worry about fit re-roofed and lettered and pr faeen
and style is eliminated at Giluitiur’s. Read and clean appearance. P fences.
boa special ad., offering special discounts made to the grand st __ __
■during exhibition week.

—-----<£>------------
Visitors to the exhibition should not 

musts tlhe grand ddspftay of new furniture at 
Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street.
Strangens im tibe city can make the.r /.ead* 
quartern for shopping at the above store, 
as they carry a beautiful assortment of 
all kinds of fashionable furniture, car
pets, oil-cloths, etc. Everyone is cordi
ally invited to visit their show-rooms, 
whether they buy or not. Sec advt.

------------<?------------
Yesterday afternoon, at about five 

o’clock, the two-story frame house, 237 
MainVstreet, owned by W. J. Dalton and 
occupied by Mrs. Walter Burke and Mrs.
Miles McNulty, was guVted by fire. The 
fire is sand to have caught as a result of 
a spark alighting on th roof as a result of 
boring chimney. It spread rapidly, and 
the firemen experienced much difficulty 
in getting the blaze extinguished. Mr.
Dalton has $600 insurance in the Commer
cial Union office, and he states that the 
insurance will cover the damage.

95 and ioi King Street.
J. N. Harvey, the popular 

offer exhibition tickets'with purchases at 
his well-stocked premises next week. Ex
hibition visitors will do well to call on 
Mr. Harvey, who has the reputation of 
supplying customers with the very best 
goods possible for the prices quoted, i

RIBBED AND PLAIN,Better 
Than Ever. 25 Cents F»air

Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and IQ Inches.
32 and 36 

King Square.

<?>

Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Robert M. Scribner, of the I. C. R. ser
vice, night agent at ithe Dorchester depot, 
and Miss Meta Louise Black, daughter of 

of Men’s W. Venning Black, of- Upper Dorchester, 
in the Second Baptist church at Upper 
Dorchester on Wednesday morning, Sept. 
5th, at 10.30 o’clock.

------------<$>------------
Rev. J. F. Floyd will preach in Coburg 

street Christian church Sunday at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject; “Report 
and Lessons from our Annual Conven
tion.” Evening subject: “Scrapping the 
Scriptures.” AM seats free. Ail invrt-

>

We are proud of our range

I. CHESTER RROWN,V $3.50 Boots.A immense trade onWe halve built up an 
this class of footwear, because we haveA f

Our values ‘ In Shaker 
Flannels cannot help 
but interest you. Mill

insisted «hat whatever make we

Shaker Flannelsrigidly
carried at that price must be up to theJ!1

year; oneinstant they began to show 

of weakening either in quality or
mark. The 

signs

ed.
will de- Cw«: rrz r; e, 11-2,9,10,12, isc. Yd.

patterns are all carefully selected, and sure to please. Fancy Flannelette Waisting in great 
variety. Special price, izc. yard. Neat designs and pretty colors. Other qualities and

prices, 16c., 22c. and 28c. ______

were doneinstant westyle, that very 
with the make-and procured another that 

requirements.

the majority of the Î3.50
would fill «he necessary

This season 

dhoes have been 

we have 

$3.50 line in 

weights.
and handsomer styles or better quality

advanced to $4.00, but -

MEMORIAL WINDOWS .
SUITABLY UNVEILED

made arrangements to carry our 

all materials and different 

Our fall showing-is now ROBT. STRAIN ®- CO.,T

Toffies yesterday afternoon, ra St. Jdta’e 
(Stone) church. The,larger window pre
sented by the ladies of the church was in 
memory of the late -Rex. rJohn de Soyres 
as was also a brass tefefct given by the ves
try The other window was the gift of 
Society of Church Workers in memory 
of departed members of organization.

The service was conducted by tlhe rector, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
W 0. Raymond, rector of St. Mary s. \\. 
M Jarvis read a communication from -he 
ladies of the congregation, addreœed to 
the church wardens and vestry asking 
their acceptance of two windows, one in 
memory of the late Çcv John de SoyT* 
and the other from the Society of Oh-wren 
Workers, in memory of their members 

dead. The letter was signed by Mary 
B. Lawrence, secretary

The Stater Shoe has found a home in St. (jjr Jai-vis acknowledged the .ffirts . J* 
John, which augurs well for an enterprise a jjrief but appropriate address, in which 
that, is already established in three hun- j,e that no more suitable enbjeot could 
died Canadian cities and towns. The store! have been chosen to perpetuate tlhe mem- 
at King street, which was thrown open i 0iy of the late .rector. The memorial wm- 
to the public yesterdayjhas fXfints about it' dows and tablet were accepted, he ad v , 
which render it jmrtieularly attractive and | and highly valued, v-i?8
in some ways unique. The proprietor, E. ment to be placed in Femnill cen y > 
G. McCullough, is to be congratulated, not the congregation. - ,
only on «lie class of goods he has to sell, Mrs. G. F. Smith then unveiled ^the de
but on the surroundings he lias chosen in Soy res window"; Mrs. A. H. ®xrr’
wilde'h to receive his patrons. the churdh workers’ wmdow w h* Mr.

_______ __________ Jarvis unveiled the braes tablet.
Exhibition opens today. There will be Then followed a J®0**. * in^vhieh le 

a large number of visitors in the city riate addro^ by the ^ lw0n
during the coming week, a great number, pointed out to te h . d ,
no doubt, who would be pleased to see to he - hy.T«yTg, k«
how Campbell’s celebrated XXX dhop- to the living. ™.mnathetLc heart and 
perns are manufactured, lb all who would said, to ■Chcer and cu
be interested in seeing how this leading to speak a kindly
brand of axe is made. Campbell Bros. co,l“^ge^^L.# have been much ad-
extend a very cardial invitation to call at The ™ ’ t, Roval Bavarian eetab-
their factory. 18 and 20 «mythe street of \Tav«- & Co, Munich.

end of North Wharf. When they will hshment o£ Mayei * ’
demonfitrate Avfhy CaimpIbeTd’e XXX dhop- 
pere axe ibetiter in every respect than any 
axe in the market.

Iready,f
27 and 29 Charlotte StreetJJ v

been shown.goods have never

Waterbury ® Rising, Long
tSilK

■ •Gloves
MEN'S MEDIUM WEIGHT 
AUTUMN UNDERWEAR

Union «Street.King «Street.

Big Clearing Sale of ■ ■ ■

Tapestry Carpets. ____ SPECIAL VALUES NOW------/*>

now
-<$>-

THERE’S ENOUGH SNAP AND OHM. in the air these
to discard their gauzy 

seasonable weights. Every 

sell. ,

for other goods coming in, we have decided to offer days—particularly the evenings—to cause 
summer undergarments and put on more 
good kind of fall shirts and drawers

menIn order to make room 
our customers 

1,200 YARDS
These prices are 

a bargain.
40c. Tapestry Carpet, now 32c.; 50c. Tapestry Carpet, now 39c.; 55c. Tapestry 

Carpet, now 42c.; 48c. Tapestry, Carpet,
70c. Tapestry Carpet, now 54c.; 75c. Tapestry Carpet, now 54c.; 80c. Tapestry Car- 

630.; 50c. Tapestry Stair Carpet, now 39c.; 60c. Tapestry Stair Carpet, 

now 47c.; 65e. Tapestry Stair Carpet, now 51c.; 80c. Wool Carpet, now 64c.; 40c. 

Union Chrpet, now 32c.

THE DEMAND FOR WHITE SILK 

Short-sleevedGLOVES is unabated.
Waists are the vogue for fall and winter,

weTAPH3TRY AND WOOL CARPETS AT SACRIFICE PRICES.

only for «he bala nee of this month, so come early and get GREY MERINO, 90c. GARMENT UP. Exceed- 
Shirts are doublefbreasted, sateen facings, pearl

FINE LIGHT 
ingly soft fiffiah. 
buttons, and the drawers have sateen bands.

EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL, $1.00 GARMENT UP. The 
famous “95 A” brand. Shirts single and double breasted, wool faced 
and French neck. Drawers have wool finished bands. We have

which .means, of course, that Elbow 

will be the popular style inlengths
gloves. Our new supply is of a superior 

quality, and in 6, 64 and 7 sizes.37c.; 65c. Tapestry Carpet, now 52c.;now

Onlytfoeae in all sizes.pet, now

90 CentsHeavier Weights if You Wish.

Largest Stock in Lower Canada.
Men’s Outfittings.

:

S. W. McMACKIN, Pair.
(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), noivr

FRONT STORE.
ANOTHER POSITIONNorth End.335 Main Street

i The most straightforward and convinc
ing advertising seen in our daily papers to- 
day hi probably that of «he Cume Busv

The Misses Carrie and Margaret O’Neil, ^1^7' “Tnabher” Position” wihich ap- 
of Fredericton, are mating Mass Beatrice alra06t daily. , _ ,
McKenzie, Sydney street. If one js prejudiced enough to donut j

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Swinnerton and statement made under this'heading he 
their daughter, Miss Abbie, have return- ^ readily verjfv same by phone or letter, j 
ed to Cambridge Mass. the romee erf the students and firms

Miss Winnie Waycott, of Fredericton, are invariably mentioned. This cIm of, 
is visiting Mrs. Win. Rivers, Main street advertising speaks volumes for the edhool j 

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Neilson and and proves that the methods used for the 
son, and Mies Giffon, who have been vis- advanoement Gf the student and the pro- 
itinz friends here, have returned to Mon- tection of the business men are absolutely 
treffi. up-to-date, otherwise this school would no.

Mrs. Strauss, Miss Annie Farmer, Mr. y,ave an immense share of the patron- 
Matthews and Mrs. Stackhouse, of the age and confidence of the P11™1?" -, , |
north end. are visiting friends m New I Miss Martina Hartnett, of West find,, 

ork. _ !has secured the position ffi «tenogiiuph, r j
Frank Flahertv returns to Boston this for the Bradstreet Co. of Portland, Me. 

evening after visiting his parents at 2 1-2 tffiouglh letters of 
Charles street. employment bureau of the Oume

Cards have been received announcing nee6 University, Ltd. 
the marriage of James A. Weaver to Miss 
Ashdown at Copie (Eng.), on Aug. 19.
Mr Weaver was for some time a resi
dent of St. John, and friends here are 
pleased to learn of his marnage, and 
wish the couple a happy life. Mr. and 
Mrs Weaver are to make their home in 
Philadelphia, where he has a responsible 
position in a leading school for the deaf 
and dumb.

» ---- ------------------ ------- -----------)

Oriental
Rugs

♦ Rich Tasty Mantel Drapes, 
Embroidered and Plain.

PERSONALS

School Caps and Hats
%FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

No doubt your boy or girl needs an article of headwear 
for school.

Anderson has what is new and correct.
Golf Caps, 25c. to 50c. SKull Caps, 50c. to 75c 
Cloth Tams, 50c. to 75c. Leather Tams, 30c.

Glen Caps, 50c. to 75c.
With these we have other lines, some of which will please you

AMONG OUR FALL IMPORTATIONS comes a perfectly 
lovely assortment of mant el drapes, or piano scarfs, to whichever use 

you care to put them. They are
imitating Oriental embroidering, but genuinely Japanese in

—JUST ARRIVED— * not the common tinsel-covered

ones,

manufacture and adornment.LAST SPRING WE SOLD an

quantity of Oriental Floor Coverings. 

The demand was great, and it continues. 

As a rug for the library, dining-room, bou

doir, hallway or den they add richness 

and cosiness to the surroundings. In true 

Oriental patterns and colorings, 

of sizes.

enorm-

Plain Colors, and Heavily Fringed.
Rich Embroidering, New Designs. 
Wealth of New Coloring Ideas.
Made of Best Japanese Silks.
Measure From 21-2 to 2 3-4 Yds. Long 
The Average Width is 27 inches.

ous

ANDERSON (El CO THE MINSTRELS LAST NIGHT
Oulhane, Chase and Weston’e minstrels 

opened their engagement at the Opera ( 
House last night, and were greeted by a , 
good-sized audience. The pemormance 
was late in beginning, as the company! 
came on the Shqre line from Calais and| 
they were tardy in arriving.

The minstrels were enjoyed by those 
THF sni niFRS PAY .present, as there were many -things said

Owing to the rush we meet with during ! Tilt uUL aIK| done that created much umu-emen .
the Closing week each exhibition year we are ] _ Editor 0f the Times. The singing and dancing also came in tor
Obliged to turta away hundreds who oome to I IOT ™e „ ... , military officer „ ■ .™u1Be In the vaudeville
St. John solely tor the purpose of engaging I would like to ask some military i cer considerable app.ause. rurveltv I
our services, but who neglect catling until1 ,whv it is that No. 3 Co., R. C. A., have performance, the Great Newton n v y.
the last few days of their visit. ; G recoived their drill pay for service at jUlg-i;ng a running globe was far above

We would strongly advise all to call early I , recuit t u No 2 J - 6 1
and avoid the rush, so that they will not be. t amp Petewawa. Both No. l a _
compelled to return home disappointed at not Companies received their money weeks
having been able to avail themselves of our „„n vow whv is it? Thanking you for
superior workmanship and moderate fees. ! ttgu' *

PARENTS should take notice that the holl-1 your xaluabie space, 
days are rapidly drawing to a close and that l ours, 
it la In the Interest of their own ihildrvn ONE INTERESTED. TIh,rr»dav Miss Nellie
and those of others In the community that —---------------—---------------------At Bear River on Hhursaaj , arnss
their children's teeth should receive proper , ... r01,,ntv court yetterdav after- B„ daughter of F. W. Purdy was mimed |
attention. In the county court, yene uay uivei a r Xrcffibald of Woonsocket,

jupes «a» sra yJ iSLSrJSSurre 28$ | i —
defended ' I in presence of fifty guests.

17 Charlotte Street.
Im-WARNING TO2 CANS

Red Clover 
SALMON

mense range■ ■ ■

BRAND
NEW
STOCK. These Drapes were personally selected hy our special represent

ative.the average.
There will be -performances «his after- 

and evening, wihen the company’s 
engagement will be concluded.

1

JHOUSE FURNISHINGS.For 25c. Anoo*n
CARPET DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limitai.ROBERTSON ICO.,| I ■
562 and 564 Main St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
627 Main Street.

DR. J. D. MAHER.
Proprietor.Tel. 683. 1
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